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Horse Shoeing,
by 8. YOUNG A CO., Practical Horse
fthorrs. JO Pearl 81. Price $1.50 ptr sei

%%‘0fj

HOYT A FOUG, No.91 Middle Street.

GOODS IN

STILE

Book Binders.
A. OUINCY, Room 11, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Wt.
SMALL A HHACKFORO, No. »5 Plum
WM.

THE LATEST

SEAMLESS,

BUTTON

AND

4

%

\V>

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, oppositc the Park.

GEORGE

St.

change
done

>

CHURCH

Wednesday evening. Oct. 17th, at 7 1-2

Including

_

Teachers.
G. R. PAINE, Teacher of Piano-Forte
Mn-ic ,and Harmony, 437 middle S«re«*t.

>

0

<&$S

—

WHITNEY,

Upholatering

order*

to

d3in*

sept27

o

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

.

JOHN
Street.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
J. A. MERRILL.

A.

KEITH.

o’clock,
will be delivered

8UBJEt'T.-How lo Win and Lose
Happy Home.

a

Mr. Dodge presents this lecture to the public, and
especially to the Portland Woman’s Temperance
Society, to assist which in deeds cf love. A collection
will be taken at

*

ocl3

GRAND FAIR
AND

IIP08TEB

—

AT

Open this Horning,

»»D

SILK

200

doz. Fall

CITY IT ALL.

Styles

Wednesday and Thursday alternoons and
evenings.
On Wednesday evening, a Grand Concert
by eminent home talent will be given, commencing
at 7 45 o’cleck
Consisting of Solos, Duets, and
Further
Quartettes. Admission 25 cents.
narticulars hereafter.
On Thunidny evening
afiGrand Promenade
Concert.
Music by Cbj^ndlcr.
A.dmianion 50
A good timo is expected.
did
octlS~

0C13

Notice to Consumers
OF

BAY

MILLS

—

BATG%

At

The company

—-

SINGERS,

TEN COLORED

MALE AND FEMALE

Directly Opposite the Post Office.
Turchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at tlie same t ime be sure of bottom prices.
We have on baud a large stock, selected from

M. C

M. ASSOCIATION

Randall &

dtf

of Desks.

King

TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL
—

AT

MECHANICS'
—

OS

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

HAND

—

BLOWERS.

Awarded Silver Tiled a I and Diploma and
Brooze Medal at H E. Fair, 1877.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

HALL,

SAIADDOiV,

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Office

On which occasion an address will be delivered by
member of the association, after which a supper
will be served.
Ticket* 50 cents, to be obtained of the committee
and of Geo. A. Harmon, Mechanics’ Hall Building.
G. C. Littlefield, L. F. Pingree, Daniel Carpenter,
D. W. Nash, J. N. Reed, Committee.

93 Exchange

sep26

dlw

THE LYDIE

1 III fill

St.

COE, WETHERELL

a

Buys

limited

Samuel

Heavy

a

Fur

can

NEWSPAFEB ADVERTISING AGENT

Thurston,

8 Free street

Block, Portland. Me.

C. D. B. FISK& CO.’S

No. 5 Washington Building,

SAMUEL
For Best

N.

E.

FAIR,

\o. 20 1-2

STATE FAIR.

Portland. IS»J.
No exhibit, IS 73.

Portland,

1S7«

Noexhibit, IS74.

$8.00 and $9.00

Middle Street,

Black Beaver Overcoats.

FALL & WINTER

19 and 20 Commercial Wharf, or 16
Eastern Promenade.
MAINE.

d2w*

Fill BIRGLAR

ALARM.

mHE subscribers are General Agents for furnishing
L anil putting in Bhute’s Improved Fire and
Burglar Alarm. Also every variery ot Call Bells,
Hotel Annunciators, &c., at lowest rate?.

Office

No. 88

Exchange Street,

UP STAIRS.

Oxnard & HoMnson.
sept29

d3m

C, W. Richardson,
Office, 29 Exchange Street.

111,1

1

Oc2

1H^8 DIARIES1878
Retailing at Wholesale price. Call early
assortment is large.

482

w

bi

e

First Premium
AXD SILVER MEDAL
—

AT

—

NEW ENGLAND FAIR, 1877.
Mr. L. takes pleasure in informing his numerous
friends and patrons ot his award of tbe Kflighrat
I'reiiiiuEii with silver medal at the recent great
New England Fair. Considering as he docs this well
earned tribute as an incident in his career especially
worthy of note, as the competition was particularly
earnest and powerful, as is so well known to all
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and excellent
as to excite the remark and wonder ot all!
Many
strangers aud travellers stating that they had visited
most of the important industrial and art exhibitions
of all countries, they had never seen the department
of Photography excelled and seldom equalled, espec-

rcga riled Photo-Portraiture.
Permanent Carbon Porcelain Picture*
as well as Life Size Portraits a
decided specially.
dtt
se'O

ially

A-

CO S

CGI.GBBATGI)

BAVAKAIIV hlGER, orders
STINI-EV
addressed
keg
or case,
bv the
I.awrence JVtaw.Jwiil

ju»

for which
UTAH LEI at

rcceivefi'rompt LaUenlion,
mummnmum an* Sfcdtt

Cloth.

For

Floors, Stairs. Bugs, Carriag*

WAY

Al' UETAIh EVERYWHERE.
vs7—'.-."wnw,
0Ct6
d$&Wl3w

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters con>tantly
on hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered promptly.
Oysters delivered in any
(part of the city free of ex-

3

FREE
Bepl

ST.

BLOCK,

Boot and Shoe Store

ASTONISH ALL I

FOR

OUR

oo to

—

The best located Retail Boot and Shoe Store in the
city ot Portland at 212 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel, is ottered for sale at a

OVERCOATS.

the right party. The stock is not large but warranted to be the CLEANEST and in BETTER CON-

GREAT BARGAIN
to

io tlie Finest in the Land.

DOWN.

jy3l

212

---oaiistaviuij.

tuil

UU

GOWELL,

MIDDLE

ST,

islMWStf&w

Lookers

or

Receive

Buyers

tlie

uniform

same

polite

at-

“ZEPHiRUS,7AND

resorts in

KAY,
219 Brackett street
dtf

at No.

Commercial Wharf

jul

Glove

the finest qualities.

MERRILL,

septs

K. II.

SOLED

Fitting Boots,

in

E. T.

or

&

CHURCHILL,

St., Boston, mass.,

OF

books,

EffiffllfiG,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,
—AND—

Mercantile Work

eod2w

211 Middle St.
dtf

ANDcord
myllJtt

or

$3

a

at

short

notice, lrom

load, by addressing

$4 to $t,

a

A. LiliBY. Portland P. O.

Fine Job Printing promptly executed
ibe Pres. Office.

at

i

CO.,

New

sep8__

Vork.

dS&W8w

PIANO 1QK LESS THAN COST.
S:iOO. Square Grand

Vaults Cleaned
taken oat

A. A. VANTINE &
827 & 8£l> tf
rondvray,

7

1-3 Octave* Piano,

Kosewood Cape, heavy carved legs and
overstrul‘g bass, French repealing
on
“8raflo attachment;
bmothfi w
5 inches; warrantt,lcPe9’ widthSfeet
mfbvt
ed
by the manufacturer
for seven years.

TV
^■Hon

Pn,!aaiper8’1’attnt
bemV0

octleodlm

440 Congress Street.

The losses of the Russians since the war
commenced have been positively fearful, and
help to explain how an army that looked so
large on paper dwindles away when it apThe Bucharest correspondpears in reality.
ent of the Hew York Times says that before
their passage of the Danube they had 7,000
sick iu me

nospuais

ana

a,wo

were sent uaca

At the crossing at Braila and the
engagement at Matchin 1,200 were lostGen. Zimmerman has lost 1,000 in the Dobrudscha by battle, and has invalided 8,000
back to Russia. The repulsed passages at
Oltenitza and Glamunda cost 2,000; Simnitza
and Siscova, 1,400; Biela, 1,500; Rustchuk
and Rasgrad, 3,000; the march to Tirnova
and the crossing of the Balkans, 2,000; Gen.
Gourko’s retreat, 7,800; Nikopol is, 2,400;
the first and second battles of Plevna, at
least 25,000; the repulse at Lovatz, 1,800. In
addition to these, there have been heavy
losses at Shipka, Karahassan, and Kara Lorn,
the extent of which is not known. Add to
these 10,000 who have been sent home sick
and the number of deaths in hospital, and it
is probable at least 100,000 men have been
rendered hors de combat since the war commenced. The Russians have lost two full
army corps in number, and have not yet

gained an important victory.
A

letter

from Rome to

a

New York pa-

per says:
Recently I cabled to you a note on the quiet
but suggestive action of Italy. The fact tbat
this power is largely increasing her armaments

is one that should be taken into serious account
when reviewing the prospects of European
peace. Guns of great calibre are being manufactured at Turin, Brescia and Naples. They
are turned outjwith pressing rapidity, and transported to new points of defense and for the
strengthening of interior fortresses. Rome is
being fortified. Big guns are continually arriving there. The forts of Genoa are receiving
many additional cannoD. The mouth of the
pass of Mont Cenis is being fortified.
They
have augmented tbeir lleet considerably. When
their two newest ships are afloat, no country
will have a brace of more terrible war vessels.
In Northern Italy they hate France. At Piedmont the desire to get back again Nice and Ssvoy
annexed by Napoleon 111.,is almost as strong as
the determination of the Frencb never to rest
satisfied until Alsace and Lorraine are once
more under French government.
Bismarck is
credited with fomenting tbe national feeling in
and
under
a
cover
of
dread
of UltraItaly,
montane conspiracies there is a secret understanding between Germany and Italy. But
this combination, of course, is only a move in
advance against trouble between Germany and
France. It is not associated with tbe war in
tbeEast, though it Is the outcome of Bismarck’s
general plan of rectifying the map of Europe
whenever the opportunity has arrived.

PALATIAL CL0T1H HOUSE.

Congress Street.

We now have a greater variety than ever of Inand rhiu^e (iootlx,
<!*■»
consisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes,
Lacquer Ware, bilks, loys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Carved Furniture, etc, *tc. Oriental
Carp*>i»,
< ov(iN. Collections of Hnrc
and C hoice
Antique UloiM»oiiue Gaauirls,
Lncqurri, Porcr lalne, etc.
Drnli'i’N will find it advantageous to
examiue our
stock. i>i*w Invoice
constantly arriving, and
at lou’CMt prices ever before ottered.

The election is but the prelude to the
drama. The struggle between the President
and the new Assembly will now begin, and
upon its issue depends the fate of republican
government in France. The Republicans
have carried themselves through the canvass
just closed with so much good judgment and
moderation that we have every reason to believe that their course in the contest now before them will be marked by equal wisdom.
What the Marshal-President may do no one
can predict.
It is scarcely to be expected
that he will bow to Gambetta’s command,
and submit or resign. He cannot easily carry on the government in opposition to a hostile Assembly which may at any time refuse
to vote supplies. It is not believed that he
will have the audacity to call upon the army
to aid him in overturning the constilution
and making himself dictator. Indeed, there
is much reason to suspect that the army
would not follow him. His probable course
is another dissolution of the Assembly and a
fresh appeal to the ballot. In that case we
have faith to believe that the majority against
him will be greater than it is now.

the second lor three years, and the third for
two. Minor State officers will also be chosen in

Flint, Hazen & Co., PRINTERS

JAPANESE GOODS.

the

majority.

Jersey,Texas,Virginia and Wisconsin. Pennsylvania will elect a Supreme Judge,Auditor
and Treasurer,the first lor twenty-one years,

ALB

OF

“RAT,”

ready to convey parties to any
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to

are now

The French Elections.
The French elections have resulted, as was
anticipated ,in a substantial success for the
Republicans. Although they have failed to
fully achieve their object,—they fought for
four hundred seats—and have lost some fifty
representatives, their majority in the Assembly is large enough for all practical purposesThe sentiment of the country Is unmistakably for them, and the elections- can only be
construed as a rebuke to the moustrous
pretensions of MacMahon. The Republican tri
umph is the greatest ever achieved by that
party. The loss of some members was to be
expected, for at the previous elections the
Monarchists were divided and the followers of
Thiers and Gambetta gained some seats
which did not belong to them. On Sunday
for the first time there was a fair test of the
strength of the opposing factions. The enemies of the Republic were united in support
of the official candidates and the Republicans
had to encounter a solid opposition. Their
success under these circumstances
is so
marked that there is no longer any doubt a
to the sentiments of France in respect to a
Monarchical restoration. The Republicans
too had to contend against the whoie machinery of the Government, which was pul in
motion
to
defeat
them.
Newspapers
were
leaders
suppressed,
prominent
imprisoned, voters everywhere threatened
with direful consequences should they refuse
to support the official candidates. At the
previous election the Republicans were not
confronted with this governmental oppesition.
And yet it is probable that when the official
returns of the vote come in the Republicans
will be found to have increased their popular

U. D.B. FISK & CO.’S
ROCKWELL

Wagons.

journal.

At the elections three weeks hence, be.
sites other officers,Governors are to be chosen
in Massachusetts,Minnesota, Mississippi, New

tention at

Iti

BROAD

per year for three
Kilns
years—to be cut and delivered at Coal
and on Kail road track. None but responsible parties need apply.
HENRY JOY & BALDWIN,
Mouse, N. H., or Wells River,
tfjbyan
v<eep!2dtl

A.

KINDS.

scp29

Preble bouse. Market Square.

Cord, of Wood
12,000
-L

>

taken oft free of expense.
Further informal ion as to price.
&c., can he had
by addressing Gen’l T. W. Hvdc. Bath, Me.: C. I>.
Brown, Brunswick, Me.: or W. H. Pennell, No. 17
Union St., l*orlland.
au7dtf
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JOHN

Itf UABKOLL,

Trap.

Goods

PIcasitre

Wood Contract to Let

DITION than any other store in the
city considering
the leugth of time (20 years) we have been in the
lbusiness. Any one with moderate means
desiring to
engage m business cannot possibly have a better
lime and opportunity, as the stock and
all
fixtures,
in complete order, will be sold very much less than
their value. Business strictly cash. Reasons satisfactory for selling. Call on or address immedi

oc8

Those who have used steam lor heating buildings
or lor drying purposes, have
long felt the need of a
perfect device lor returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation from the
Heating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of luel. Such
a device has been found in the
‘‘Meliarg Steam
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam lor beating can afford to do without it.
They
will he put on for responsible parties on trial lor 30

583

BROWN’S N1W STORE,
Where
will find FRESII
you

SALE.

$16.00 to $25.00

Haying returue:I from New York and
Boiton wilt now exhibit the latest
noTelties in MILLINE KY, DKESS and
CLOAK MAKING at

FIT A

Troublesome Foot
—

Block,

PORTLAND.
sep29_eodtf

dtf

39 Akch

ATWOOD’S OYSTER MOUSE, 117
121 and 123 dealer »l.,1 PORTLAND.
ocl2
d3m

If YOD WISH 10

HTBOSWORTH,

„n8q

PORTLAND.

pense.

rai

FISK & €0.,

G. M. & C.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Return

—

The Best Kid Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves,
The Be3t Poaching Gloves.

as

mm 11

OF

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

Congress St„ Opp. the Preble

LAGER BEER.
k

—

the

Sign of the Gold Pen.
___dim

Cheaper, Handsomer, More Durable than Oil

ately

CITY MADE GLOVES

hand and for sale at yard, Boston &

Constantly
Maine Wharf, by
on

CARPETING.

No. 4 Free St.

The best in the World for Gcntlcssen’s
Wear Are The

SOW IE¥ STOCK.

All Sizes Timber and Plank,

JAPANESE PAPER

in Maine, all at lowest prices.

PHOTOGRAPHER, Gloves’Gloves! Gloves!
MEHARG
Portland, Me.,

SOUTHERN PINE

LUMBER.

M‘24eodtt

Call and see them.

sept3eodtf

DIVER-

HOUSE.

cs, Ac.

aud Leave
ITour Measure,

Contractor for Submarine Work of all kinds, where
Divers are required, such as Raising Sunken Vessels
or Cargoes, Preparing Foundations lor Abutments,
Wharves, Sea-walls, Dams, &c.
Submarine Drilling, Blasting and Raising Obstructions; Examinations and Repairs of Marine Railways. Docks, Ships’ Botioms. &c.
Steam Pumps and Derricks for Handling Heavy
Weights and Raising Vessels.

FEEBLE

commended by tbe best musicians.

Call

244 Middle St.,

PORTLAND,

now

Pills, ORGANS & STOOLS

Equal

FISK & CO.

ocA

Square Piano,

This Pinno mnnufactnrrd by McPhail
Vo., hag rrcriycd more than 40 Pirgl
Premium, within the Iasi 23 year*,

Has just received liis

A. 3ST D

THURSTON,

OE*P.

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oar

to Russia.

Sr

Chesley
AWARDS.

and

STUDIO 478 CONGRESS STREET

The largest assortment of

HIGHEST

time or

snown at

itting,
Photos sent by mail without extra charge.

Received the Award

And is

TAILOR,

HillLTO^

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST silLE OF ART.

By Maine State Fair. 1876, and New England
and Maine State Fair, 1877.

W. II. PENNEUL

ISAAC

In point of excellence this latter exhibit far
sur
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedlv the
finest “display of plain and colored
photographs’*
e?er placed on exhibition in ihe State.

FIRST PREMIUM

Over-

Photography.

New England and State Fair, Port,
laud, 1877, SILVER MEDAL.

CO.,

C. J. WHEELER,

GENERAL AGENT

be examined at No. 17 UnioK St.
be cheer-

V AMI SEE Oil-

Artistic

2'foot6 wui oe

Coat at

Any information in regard to its cost will
fully furnished by the agent lor this city,
aul6dtf

FOR

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Winter

Beaver

It has receive! the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
Steam Engineers
country wheie it has been introduced.
It

&

Receive advertiseinei rs for all newspapers in the
United States a_i Canada, at their office,
637 CHESTNUT ST„ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

<3&w3m

312.00

period by

In llrst cost and subsequent expense it
This Boiler is
cannot be excelled.
Stronger, Lees Liable to Accident and
More Economical thtn any other knoirn

PRINT

PROVIDENCE. R. I

Sold at reduced rates for

STEAM BOILER.

AGENCY &

Dealer in Wood and Meta! Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nsertetl in any
paper in tile United States or Canadas at publishers1
west prices. Send for estimates.

a

oct!7

AWARDED TO

EKS> WABEHflCSE,
1M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

91AINE,

—

Tuesday evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

First Premium

Dealers In Printing Materials of cvervj;l»i<.r],,f-jcn
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. a Park Sow, New York.

ADVERTISING

eodly

AND

—

GEO. II.

—

STATE FAIR,
For land, 18»5
No Exhibit, 1S»6

IN?*.

T. C.EVANS,

McAllister, EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE

GO COMMERCIAL ST.

The

etc.

mn«BISOsir WHITT EX,
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nol5

hold, their

will

Cr. Tartar,

Coffee, Spices,

250 FORE STREET, Portia

j ul,16

STATE FAIR,
No Exhibit.

AJD%ERXK&ING AGENTS

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

The Concert will

Triennial Festival.

CO.,'

FOP. ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

the

choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

VOICES

consist of Slave Melodies and
Camp-meeting Songs, in'erupersed with ModernMusic. These Slave Songs are usually pathetic, sometimes wild, always interesting, and many of them
are rendered in natural Negro style,
Admission 35 ceucs; Children 25 cents; Reserved
seats 50 cents; sold at Stockbridge’s music store.
oct!73t

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

have

Exchange Street,

78

West Virginia.
consists of

we

in advance at

J.M.LUNT,
Supt.
gtf

Gen. Ticket Agent.
sept28

Locke St

o

GEORGE P. ROWELL &

College,

Harper’s Ferry,
—

our customers,
opened an office at

the convenience of

Only Lino tunning through cars between Portland
Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P.
M.

slate Rooms on Steamers secured
23 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J W PETERS,

PAuK HOW. ZIEW YORK.
O. R. Locke,

TO NEWYODKlfel 1
and KETUKN

and

5LOCHLE,

&

J. H. Bates, late ci
For

via

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
»ad British Province
Office No. fi Tremont Street. Boston.

singing to raise funds

USWYORK

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

S, ii9 WILL'S
AfilVSKTISING

—

Newspaper Atircrnsiiig Agenia.

fob

Storer

REDUCED RATES.

a upwru

nces.

34

are

and

dtf

State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov

CENTENNIAL

Singers.

Chebeague,

septlU

No. 10

Monday Evening, Oct. 22d.

This Troupe from the South

—

Ceave Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day at 4 ». m.

8. M. PEXTMGILL & CO.’S

II A. JL Ju.

Jubilee

HENRIETTA
FOR

Harpswell

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Ainvn'WnrifiiTivn

cent*.

CITY

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
DODD,

riff

SPECIAL

Great

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

__HORACE

HILL’S, 241 MIDDLE STREET.

The Ladies of the India St. Social Circle
announce Ibeia annaal wale ot useful
and fancy articles at City Hall on

STEAMER

Long Island, Little Chebeagne,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Gentlemen’s Linen Collars, $1.50 per doz.

—

STEAMBOAT CO.
—

121

dtf

I

Cincinnati, O.

authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates furnished free. Send
for a Circular.

BRACES.

confusing

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
^rur,f.
R.
Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. BOOK WELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
m
,T„
J. T.
BUBBLE, General Sup’t. 15. & M. K. K,

AGENTS,

Street,

!

Dressings,

and

going

^_

dodb’s

GLOVES.

HOSIERY,

—

EN TERTAIX JIE SIT

ADVERTISING
*86 W. Fourth
are

Gentlemen’s Fine Neck

_

—

A whole might’s rest
coining, and avoid
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several other states. No state election occurs
in Illinois this year, but county officers will
be chosen in November. Of course the elections in the Sou the rn states will be all onesided. In Mississippi} the Republican organzation having been abandoned, there is no
opposition to the re-election of Gov. Stone,
the present incumbent, who has been renominated by the Democrats. Virginia will be
equally solidly Democratic, the Republicans
deeming it useless to issue a call for a State
Convention. W. II. Holliday, the Democratic candidate, will therefo-e, meet no organized opposition worth speaking of, the inde-

pendent movement against him
ing to much.

not amount-

In reply to a number of congratulating
friends, recently, Dr. Newell, Republican
candidate for Governor of New Jersey, said
of Gen. McClellan, his opponent: “The
Democratic party has presented a distinguished and honorable gentleman as their
candidate, and it will require our most earnest and unremitting efforts to regain our
ascendency in the Executive Department of
State.” McClellan has always been a favorite
with his adversaries. Robert E. Lee observed
that he would rather have “Little Mac” opposed to him than any other General in the
Federal army.
Thebe are one hundred and seventy-five
in the House of Representatives,
With eight physicians and an apothecary.
Four ot the Representatives were born in

lawyers

/

Germany, two in England and two in Ireland, but there are six others of Irish parjntage.
The New Jersey canvass has a new feature. Tildan has a body-guard of friends
over there, who are alarmed at the
prospect
of McClellan’s becoming a Presidential canlidate. And Little Mac’s friends are suspicious of the body-guard.
The German Democrats of New York
will support most of the Republican State
ticket. That will be a deadly blow at the
Tammany candidates.

Current Comment.
Morton McMichael calls this a “hazy'campaign,” and “rich in unknown quantities.”
The Cincinnati Enquirer calls it “the triumph of the Ohio idea.” By the “Ohio
idea” the Enquirer means greenbacks and
more of them.
The Democrats are all gallant and enthusiastic Hayes men except on election day.
Then they suddenly remember that they are
Democrats and the President is a Republican.
—Cleveland Leader.
“If Hon. John J. Patterson, who is accused of bribery and corruption, Is not a fit
person for a seat in that body, certainly a
man charged with wholesale murder should
not expect to be admitted.” That’s the
rather emphatic way in which theJNew York
Times disposes of M. C. Butler’s claim to
represent South Carolina in the Senate.
“Spread the tidings far and wide! Let the
lovers of the brightest star in the grand constellation ol nations rejoice: Rouse's Bottom
has lived up to the principles inculcated by
our fathers and given to the noblest nation
under God’s sun Mike Stacey for constable,
who was elected by 71 votes.”—A Missouri

DispatcJi.
A New Jersey correspondent of the New
York Graphic, in discussing the political
issues in that state, arrives at the conclusion
that the prospects are good for the election
of the Republican candidate for Governor,
William A. Newell, over General McClellan.
He writes that the General has no political
strength, that the enthusiasm which accompanied his nomination has died out, and in
every political issue raised outside of the
strict party lines Newell is proving to be a

much stronger

man.

The Republican party of Iowa may be
likened, in the expressive language of the historian of the “Harp of a Thousand Strings,”
to “a possum on a ’simmon tree. And thunders may roll and the earth may quake, bul
that ’possum clings thar still. You may
shake one foot loose,” by the concussion of a
labor movement, for instance, “but the others
are tharl
You may shake all his feet loose,”
with a civil service reform order or a Southern
policy that shakes even the deepest roots of
the party tree, “but he twists his tail around
and clings and clings forever!” There was a
shaking in Ohio and some little tremor even
in Iowa, but the party extended a tail ol
40,000 majority of the popular vote, variegated
with a legisative majority of ninety on the
joint ballot, around the rock-rooted and
mountain-buttressed old landmarks, and that
party clings there still, unawed amid the warring elements.—Chicago Times.
Canada both loves and admires the United
States, but it is with the friendly frank affection which a heart-whole, stately maiden
feels for some big, boisterous hobbledehoy of
a cousin, fresh from school, and elate with
animal spirits and good nature. She knows
he is stronger and more mnscular than her
self, has lots of pocket money, can smoke
cigars and loaf around in public places in an
ostentatious manner, forbidden to the deShe admires
corum of her own situation.
him for his bigness and strength and prosperity, she likes to hear of his punching the
heads of other boys, she anticipates and will
be proud of his future successes in life, and
both likes him and laughs at him for his affectionate, loyal, though somewhat patronizing friendship for herself, but of no near
connection does she dream, nor does his

bulky image for a moment disturb
ginal meditations.—Lord Dufferin.

her vir-

ANNUM, IN

another of the general in military costume, by
Fagnani, brought $150. Some of the bric-abrac brought high prices. There was a time
when portraits of the “Batbfioder” would not
have goue begging at a
publio auction, but
rime works great
changes iu the estimation in
which some people are held
by the public, and
the feeling toward Fremont is
probably very
well expressed by the prices paid for bis pictures.
If ever we have a national gallery of
the noted men of the country, as we should
have, these fiae pictures of Fremont will probably occupy a prominent place tbereio. But
Americans do not seem to care much for their
old favorites, and it is doubtful if such a gallery will ever be established.—New
York

Graphic.
Bongo’s Opinions

can!t run up a tree and save lodging expenses by tying yourselves by a tail to the top.
most limb and spending the night aloft in a
pure atmosphere. I pity you. You’re the degenerate sons of agile four-footed, fiat-footed
and noble sires. And then you are so cursed
with lawyers! Nonsense! that’s not
progression. You’ve disgraced us.
John W. Young’s wife Libbie has left her
brother’s in Philadelphia, where she has been
you

staying since she came from Utah a month
ago, for Elmira, N. Y„ where she will spend

the winter at a water-cure. She was interviewed by a New York Sun [reporter, who describes her

as petite in
figure, with black eyes
When a girl she must have been
beautifu', but now there are dark blue circles
about the eyes, and, there is a compression of
the lips, a paleness about the nostrils, and a

and hair.

tremulousness of the hands, that are very
painful to see. This woman is consumed
by a fire
of jealousy unspeakable, or shn is rivin® nf r„.
and shame. In her youth and loveliness
she compelled John W.
Young to discard two
former wives to secure her, and for ten
years
ehe ruled in his house, bore him several chiland
was
the darling of his heart. Now,
dren,
as her beauty
begins to fade, and when she is
morse

about to become a mother.for the fourth
time,
she finds herself supplanted by a chit of a
with
a
girl
pretty face. In answer to a question, she said: "I knew that my hnsband was
going to marry Luella Cobb, and therefore I
left him and came home to
my parents, and
I will never live with him
again, never, never.”
She spoke vehemently, although she was
almost sobbing. After a moment she
said, and
there was something of pride in her
face, "Bat
don’t you imagine that he married that git) for
love. No, my husband loves me. It was ambition and in fulfilment of a promise made to
his father on his death-bed. His father wished
John to succeed to his place in the church, and
that he might do so made him promise to become a polygamist.
His marriage to Miss
Cobb was his first step in execution of the

promise and,

as be thought, toward his father’s
But he has been disappointed. He was
not chose a to succeed his father, aud now he

seat.

bitterly regrets

the step he has takeo, and
almost every day I receive letters and telegram
from him begging me to return. I treat them
with contempt. I will never go hack to him. I
will be the wile of no man who wonld give me
up and break his vows to me for the sake of
power.” She said this with flashing eyes and

quivering lips. A moment afterward she was
almost weeping, as she said: “I may go back
to Utah in the spring, if I live, and get
my two

polyMormonism, but I loved John Young
madly. I think polygamy too horrible to think
of, and I made John forswear It before I wonld
marry him.”

in view of a delicious spring’of water, apparently inaccessible however, because of the hail of
Turkish bullets that pattered round it. The
soldiers shrank back from facing almost certain death, till Skobeleff dismounted, leisurely
walked to tho fountain, drank freely of its waters and bathed his face and bands. Stung by
this implied taunt the soldiers rnshed forward
shield him; Skobeleff ordered them under
arrest for leaving their ranks and
calmly
to

walked baof1.
General Miles’s appearance

on the field of
oattle is thus .sketched; “Mounted on his horse
which he rode fromjtirst to last of the battle.be
raided the engagement. He looked ^the leader

;hat ne was—tough, rough >od ready. Weighng nearly two hundred pounds,Jhe sat on his
iharger like a centaur,Shis brown moustache
and side whiskers ^slightly mixed with gray,

pleasing, and
broad-brimmed,

adorn features that are beavy but

A wide blue ribbon encircled its crown with blue streamers behind.
He wore a red blanket, frontier shirt, and a
clack necktie, its ends floating over his shoallers; outside the shirt a buckskin coat, short at
the hips and carelessly buttoned; the light blue
browsers of a private soldier, with black stripes
down the seams, and coarse boots, completed
bis attire.”
Anecdotes of M. Thiers of coarse rain npon
the pablic since the great man’s death. One of
the most amusing that I have seen is that
which recoants the little man’s love for a certain preparation of tinned codfish, an extravagant fondness which was astonishing in a man

who, as a rale cared, exceeding little for what
be ate or drank. This dish, which the fastidious critics of this northward ^capital have always pronounced southern and vulgar, was
pronounced by Thiers to jbe the chef d.ccvre
of the human mind. He would have eaten is
every day if ho could have had his own way.
His distinguished friend Mignet shared the
fondness for this preparation. It happened
in

May,

began

to

when the

venerable

politician’s health

decline Mme. Thiers felt constrained

to banish the well-beloved eodtish from his
diet. This grieved Thiers to the heart but he
said nothing. Soon aftsr however, it began to
be noticed that M. Mignet used to come frequently to the house of his friend with a large
packet under his arm. When the ladies asked
him why ho was always so loaded down he
muttered something about “books,
rare editions,” etc., and bolted into Thiers's
cabinet. When be arrived there ho would undo

generally 1

his bnudle and take therefrom not books, but a
edition of an nnctuons codfish done up in
those creamy, savory rolls which the French
grocers pride tbemsslves upon, when the two
triends would feast. But in time Mme. Thiers
found out the secret of the bundles, and be was
not allowed to bring them any more. This was
considered a great misfortune by the illustrious
old men, and they complained bitterly at ’he
hardness of their lot.—Edward King in. Boston
Journal.
The sale of the pictures, books and household
effects of John U. Fremont, which is now takrare

ing place, seems to excite but little public interest. There was a time when the “Pathfinder” was the idol of a large section of the AmerHis career has been a remarkable
ican public.
one, full of romance in his early life, and of a
nature to attract public attention up to within
a very few years.
FremoDt is a very notable
type of a certain class of Americans—bold, ad-

venturous, willing to take great risks, moral as
well as material. He has bad the fluctuations
of foitana which usually befall persons of that
character.

At one time ho held

mining

elimina-

“Clothes,” he says, “are a hindrance to cleaD.
The necessity of patting them on and
taking them off hinders your monkeys—men, I
mean—from washing themselves often enough.
You are poisoned by swill milk, bad whiskey
and diseased meat. Got too many notioos and
too little truth. I don’t know much, but I never have goul or dropsy.
You’ve lost in agility
while you’ve gained in brain. Your best aero,
bat is clumsy compared to me. When your
sort discarded long tails you threw away a third
arm.
You despise going on all fours, but we
dou’t stumble and break bones as you do. Yonr
folks would never burn to death in your high
buildings if you could run along copings and
slide down gutters as we do. You’re
always
tottling over. My fur saves four suits of
clothes a year and fits better than any of yonr
tailor work. You’ve gained in intellect, but

Ohio is mentioned.
Skobeleff swam the Danube on horseback to
show it could be done, and has had five horses
shot under him daring this campaign. Daring
one of his reconnaissances near Plevna he oame

a

as

liness.

gamy or

by

Civilization,

children who are there. Then I shall return
here and devote the rest of my life to the education of my children. I never believed in

Men and Women.

.overshadowed
douched drab hat.

on

ted in au interview by one of those smart New
York Graphic reporters, are not favorable.

Tall form, long yellowish whiskers and tall
white bat—this is the meagre, bat sufficiently
descriptive way in which the new Governor of

were

Ai> VANCE.

prop,

erty which, wisely nursed, wonld have made
him the richest man in the world; yet he is understood to have lostjimmeuse sums by dangerThe fact that his family picous speculation.
tures, including those of himself and wife, were
sold last night at public auction, would seem to
indicat) that there had been another crisis in
his affairs. The pictures were mostly of a very
worthless character, and the prices they brought
were quite up to their value as works of art.
A
picture of Mrs. Fremont by Fagnani, a very
fine one by the way, brought only §100, One
by Keed of Fremont himself as a young man,
which cost §1000, was sold for §50, and still

—

[From Hamer's

Bazar.]

New York Fashions.

The fashionable modiste are

Paris, and, notwithstanding
cially in these hard times,

returning
desire,

oar

fro
espe-

tell of plain and
economical styles, it is necessary to Dote these
last importations, among which are tome of
the richest goods ever brongbt to this
country
At one house, where room after room is filled
with elegant things, the empress dress seems
to be the leading feature. This dress is the
to

princesse dress with a diflerenoe, viz., it is not
canght up in bouffant drapery, bat hangs in
graceful folds from the waist t the foot. The
front of the skirt is quite short enough to ehow
the

elaborately dressed feet, while the back
a long, flat, square-cornered train.
There is a simple tablier arranged in front, and
long panels of trimming are on the sides. The
forms

front is different from the back either in material or color. The flounces are narrow and simple, often being merely pinked on the edges.
The waists are long, with seams beginning on
the shoulders in most cases, though some of
the newest dresses have side forms starting in
the armholes, and omit the middle seam in the
The trimmings on the bast oatl'ne
back.
coaching jackets, or else they are plastrons or
Breton vests.
The sleeves are either close
euough for laoe or linen caffs to be worn oat.
aide them, or else they flow open at the wrist,
and often at the elbow. The elaborate panels
form pockets, and there are many ribbons,
bows, rosettes of folded silk, passementerie and
beaded ornaments, and buttons that are as
handsome almost as jewels.
Other dresses have long straight coats or
great redingotss for over dresses, that baog
plainly all around, and depend for their beauty
ou their rich fabrics, or else on the flat
galloons
and gimps with which they ate trimmed.
Thess straight coats are made of the heaviest
Lyous velvet, and will probably make this floe
fabric fashionable again. They are also made
(if

Arm nm

Arif] of

rpnnml

ail Ira

nr

nf umhnasatl

velvet, to

wear over plain velvet or silk skirts
while for general use they are of gray corduroyaod have two or three Uarrick capes added.
The combination suits are mostly with polonaises, and mauy of these fasten iu eccentric
ways, some of them leaving a square space
straight at the neck, and then being carried
suddenly across to tbe left side, whence they
slant away to tbe foot. Others have the side
forms of velvet, leaving toe silk front straight,
like a Breton vest. Still others have tbe woolen
front and sides drawn together behind under a
flat pleating of tbe silk lower skirt, giving a
stylish effect that will be illustrated in a cat
paper pattern suit in tbe next number of the
Bazar. As we said last week, there are qmte
as many basque vests and over-skirts as polonaises, but perhaps tbe most stylish vest basque
is now the coaching jacket, especially for tbe
wool costumes worn for travelling and as second dresses. These are shown from the most
exclusive French houses, made in the simplest
manner possible, viz,, of
gray or drab wool,
without a flounce or aoy trimming other than a
of
brown woolen braid on the coaching
binding
jacket, the vest, the loDg round over-skirt,
and
the
walking skirt, which just esj
capes tbe ground. Bleated want frouts are so
becoming to the figure that Worth has totioduced them in basques of the richest material.
One of tbe handsomest black drenses from this
celebrated designer has a blaca brocaded coat
with tbe fronts formed of three pleats from
throat to waist,ending there like a blouse,under
a wide Italian belt lasteued
by a gold buckle,
while the oack forms long sleDde.r coat tails
held by revers aDd bows down on tbe pleated
train. Tne trimming on the skirt is straight
down the middle of the front, and consists of
two shirred pieces of the brocade
Though
brocades and embossed velvets are much nsed
for the elegant black toilettes that form part of
every ontfit, plain gros grain is by no meaus

abandoned.
than

Fringes

are

more

fashionable

brocaded and roughbe cat up in selfhave gallooo
Tbe
newest
fringos
trimmings.
headings, and have many drops, strands of
chenille, new grass-like threads, satin balls
and tassels arranged in most indescribable and
Worsted limges in fly tasintricate patterns.
sels and in cbeuille effects, with mulbury drops
show every color of the inaDy colored woolen
fabrics they are used to trim; 50 to 80 ceots a
yard is tue price. A remarkable variety is
showu in bmtous and cloaks. These are no
louger coufiued to silk and crocheted bnitoDS,
but consist of fancifully colored peart, bone,
metal, composition buttons, tortoise shell, filigree gilt or sliver, ruuud faceted balls of jet,
wooden balls, inlaid pearl, engraved pearl, aud
shaded buttons, showing every hue of the
dress. Two sizes are need ou most suits. Flat
buttons an iuch in diameter are cbosea for the
fastening of the fronts of dresses; larger ones
are used on panels and pockets.
Infants’ caps called skull-caps are again the
ever, since

threaded materials

thiok
cau

nut
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fashion for the child to wear in the
house, 8Dd
Indeed all the tune. They are of
muslin, finely
lucked by hand,
feather-st'tched, and trimmed
with a lace ruche.
The nicest cost 82 50; plainer ones, merely
corded, 95 ceuts.
Autumn leaves in moss and olive tints are
wrought in new black laces for trimming and
ior scarfs. The
rainbow a* d cloit de lune beads
are also shown in
trimming laces. A novelty is

biack torchon lace for cashmere and other
woolens; price 35 cents a yard. The most popular white laces are dachesse point for dress
occasions, and torchon for geueral use.
New cravat bows of white or pale-tinted
China crape are trimmed with the colored Pompadour laces. O'bers have lace inserted, and
the edges embroidered with colors. The ends
of bias crape ties hive tulle points wrought
with colored cbt-ni'le in daisy patterns, and
fringed with cbeuille and pearls New white
muslin ties have tucks and pleated ends embroidered in colors, especially red and blue together. There are handkerchiefs with colored
borders, all leaves aud scallops, to match necktie-*; these begin as low a-* 25 cents in very
P»*tty designs, and extend up to 60 cents.
The modistes use sheer linen cambric instead
of thick liLen for wide roand collars and the
Anne of Austria cuffs that are to be worn outeide of sleeves.
This sheer cambric ia thin
enough to be becoming, and instead of a frill of
lace standing around the neck, the broad collar
is finished off by a standing English collar
with noints turned over in front. The whole is
edged wi h the finest Valenciennes lace in
n«w pointed
patterns, or else by very fine torchon lace.
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meeting or ihe Boom of Agricnltuie

nt

Alfred.

(Special to the Press.]
Oct. 10.—Tbe semi-uanual meeting
of the Marne Board of Agriculture and Farmers’ Convention opened at Alfred this forenoon
with a fair attendance and a good prospect of a

Alfred,

most profitable and inter*s’.iDg session.
Tbe meeting was ca'led to ordtr by Vice
President \V. W. Harris of Portland, and a
graceful and neat address of welcome was
made by William Emery, Esq. of Alfred. In
speaking of the county, whose invitation the
Board accepts at this session, Mr. Emery gave
interesting and suggestive figures, a few
of which are as follows:
York county has twenty-six towns, contain"

some

ing 60,000 inhabitants. There are in the county 214,000 acres of improved land; with no less
than 1,200,000 acres unimproved.
The bay
crop yields about 800,000 tons annually and
there are raised each year about 500,000 bushels
of potatoes.

The dairies of

the

county turn

1.000,000 pounds of butter annually, and
reoently considerable attention has been given

out

The

Harvest Moon and
Moon.

the Hunter’s

to

Twice in the year when the sun is in
Virgo and Libra, the moon being near her full,
in the opposite quarter of the sky, astronomers
ell ns that the latter orb rises near sunset for
a number of nights in succession.
The first
moon appears.about the time .of the
equinox,
Stpt. 22, being called the harvest moon, because at that time in the mother
conntry the
crops are brought in; and the second, occurring about Oct. 23, is called the “hunter’s
moon” for the reason that it indicates the
opening of the chase.
Whoever may be on the watch at these times
ib likely to witness a brilliant
spectacle nightly
repeated, and one by which even the thought,
less person is sometimes surprised, almost fancying for a moment that there has been some
invasion of nature’s law. lu olden times when
the British yeoman studied the earth and the
stars instead of
questionable cheap newspapers
the recurrence of the harvest moon was loug
and
anticipated
was hailed with merry-making.
The explanation of this phenomenon, constantly occurring in some parts of the earth,
is iouud in the fact that at this time only a
very small angle isimade by the ecliptic and
the| moon’s orbit with the horizon. When
flattened by refraction these moons are somet'mes called horizontal moons. It
is the
hunter’s moon that is to be associated with
"UO

ouvautc

cviw

ui

iuuihu

a ectt

ruiumei,

due about Nov. 1, All Saiut9’ Day, on
which account it has been called “me Summer
of All Saint?.” Whittier a'one of all the prominent American poets, allow? the hunter’s
moon to stand in its true connection:
son

“From gold to gray
Our miia, sweet day
summer fades too
But tenderly
O’er land ana sea

Of Indian

soon;

Hangs, white and calm, the hunter’s moon.**

—Appleton's

Journal.

Texas might be eat up into five states as
as Illinois, each containing
over 45 000
square miles; and an early movement toward
this end is now predicted.
Mr. Robert Toombs of Georgia is reported to
have said recently tba> he had no desire to go
to the Setiate of the Uuited States, and intend-

large

ed "to live and die a rebel.’’
The beach at Galveston is the largest and
broadest io the world, extending 25 miles,fronting the unbroken tide of the Gulf of Mexico on
the south and east.
The work at the government printing office
is almost entirely suspended.
Only two presses are io operation.
The agricultural report
alone kpeps a few persons employed.
Blondin has returned

hibiting

to

England and is

ex-

rope seventy feet from the ground
on his head, lying on his back, feint

on a

standing
ing to fall, sitting

the back of a chair balanced on two legs on the rope and riding a velocipede along it backwards and forwards.
Among the 124 ships struck off the English

dismissed the messenger, saying: "For God’s
sake don’t bring me any more such reports.”
The consolidation of the Detroit Post and the

Detroit Tribune, took plaie

managing editor of the
Stocking, late editor of
tary Chandler is said to

on

Saturday.

paper
the Post.

own

a

The

is William

new

Ex-Secre-

controlling in-

terest in the newspaper.
The senior Bayard of Delaware, 70 years of
His father sat in
age, Is in declining healjb.
Congtess before him, and his son (Thomas F.)
succeeded him.
This is the most remarkable
instance of family succession in official life in
the history of our government.

The bronze statae of Wellington as Achilles, which was set up near the Iron Duke’s residence in Hyde Park, to his great disgust, is
said to be in a bad way.
It has a great bole in
its tight leg, and not, as the London World obiui

iu

a

heel,

carrying the advance eolonistP, under the
Howgate scheme, reports that the schooner

just weathered a very violent storm of five
days’ duration, aDd was then making satisfac-

had

tory progress toward the winter quarters of the
colony in Cumberland Sound.
M. Labouchere asserts that Victor Hugo, at
his soirees, sets before his guests a refreshing
drink which he invented for Dom Pedro the
evening His Majesty dropped in to dine with
him.
It is composed of crnshed ice, orange
syrup and rum, and is not stronger than many

beverages

served to ladies at

ball-room

buffets.
John Adams of Boston, has just celebrated
his golden wedding at the age ot 81.
He was
captured at sea by the Guerriere in 1812, retaken by the Constitution; then was with a letter of marqae vessel tbatjtook an English

schooner, but

was

captured by

an

English pri-

in her turn, and spent some time in several English hulks and prison ships, witnessing the massacre of the American prisoners at
vateer

Dartmoor.
A London journal cautions its lady readers
against sitting down in cane-bottomed chairs
when they are dressed in velvet.
This is a
miserable plagiarism from a remark of Mrs.
Fanny Kemble, who, when she found such a
chair provided for her at one of her readings in
the West, turned upon the leading committeeman a basilisk glance, and
exc’aimed, “Man—
do you wish me to give my best velvet gown
the small-pox!
A train on the

Canada Southern railroad
was recently run 111 miles in 109 minutes. This
is the fastest time ever made in this
coumry.

The

run

was

made

between St. Thomas

and

Amherstbmg.
The journals of Halifax and Sr. John are
quarrelling because the latter city has been allowed to import 10,000,000 free bricks, which
the former thinks takes profits from the pockets of Nova Scotia brickinakers.
Tu begrudge
the afflicted cf zens of St. John, this slight adYantige does not argne a very sisterly feeling,
and the latter place will evidently have to look
away from her neighbors for sympathy and
succor.

Dom Pedro has just ordered

London, It is light and
body is painted white,

a state coach in
roomy and the entire
relieved with broad
lines of crimson. On

bands of gold and fine
the doors and panels are painted the
imperial
arms

8000 bushels of corn, 500 to 800 barrels of flour
and r early 500 bushels of oats.
This great
draft upon tbe cash resources of the county
was regarded as caused by a misapprehension
of tbe comparative profitableness of agriculture—a misapprehension which be believed to
be groundless, and which be hoped tbe meeting
of tbe Board would do much to remove.
Vice President Harr’S made a brief and very
happily expressed response, and in a few forcible words set forth the objects held in view in
calling the convention and his sense of the
weight and value of the topics to be considered.
Tbe first essay of the session was presented
by Mr. D. M. DuDham, who spoke of “Exports
and imports of manure in Maine.”
From Mr. Dunham’s very clear and complete
statement of statistics it appears that the state
of Maine exports aunually fertilizers to the
value of $1,124 000, but imports only to the
amouot of $324 500, making a balance against
tbe farming iuteiests of the state of some
$800,000 Tbis, as it would seem with good
reason, be thought was not as it should be.
Messrs. Gilberi, Flint, Lelaod and others,
took part in tbe discussion which followed the
essay. Quite “a large fraction of ihe export of
manure from tbe stale consists of bone phosphates, aud the need of tbis element for our
lands was emphasized in tbe discussion.
Tbe afternoon session opened with an essay
on liquid manures by Geo. Flint of Anson,
mhipfl
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present and participating is Secretary Adams
of the N. w Hampshire Board.
The students of the State College at Orono,
with several of the faculty, arrived by the afternoon train
They number some ninety and
are uniformed and equipped in two companies
termed Coburn Cadets,aud are quartered at the
town hall. They will take part in the exer-

Thursday.

In the evening Prof. Carmichael of Bowdoin
delivered a valuable lecture on “Experiment
stations at home and abroad.”
Wednosday evening a lecture will be given
bv J. A. Varney on “Our homes; bow to beautify and adorn them,” and Thursday evening
President Allen will lecture upon “The State
College; its work, aims and results.”

CRIMINAL, MALPRACTICE.
Portland Doctor Implicated.
[To the Associated Press ]
Lewiston, Oct. 10 —Monday afternoon Lizzie M. Holmes af Mechanic Falls died at the
the residence of Mr. Lamb in Lewiston.
Mrs.
A

Lamb states that Lizzie came from Portland,
where she said she had an operation performed
and Tuesday last gave birth to a foetus of four
and one half months. She has been einking
and Sunday became delirious. An inquest wil1
be held this afternoon.

York County Fair.
Oct. 16.—Arrangements for the
York county fair are progressing well.
The
fair will be in City Hall, Biddeford, Oct. 23d,
21th and 25lh. Trotting at Biddeford Riding

Biddeford,

Park, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 231 and
24th, and cattle show and plowing match on
Tuesday.
Sagadahoc County Fair.
Brunswick, Oct. 16.—The closing races of
the Sagadahoc county fair at Topsham, were
postponed on account of the weather and will
occur next Thursday.
The Btallion and 2.37
class races will be trotted. A large attendance
is

anticipated.

Conricls Sentenced.
Machias, Oct. 16—Court adjourned this afternoon after a session of fifteen days.
A
large amount of business was disposed of.
Judge Appleton sentenced Geo. G. Andrews to
eighteen months in state prison; Filbert Aroyell to three years at Thomaston for horse stealing; Frauk C. Matthews during his minority in
the Reform School for larceny.
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in their

proper heraldic colors.
The
is of crimson Genoa velvet with
gold tassels and cords. For the lining crimson
corded silk has been used, but tbs
glare of color
ts very much toned down
by the free use of

hammer-cloth

Valenoiennes laces.

Demands of Missouri
Greenbackers.
Kansas City, Oct. 1(1.—The board of trade
Las adopted a memoral I0 Congress
asking that
the resumption act be
unconditionally repealed; that equalization in the value 0f gold and
United Staies treasury notes be effected oj time
and Increased economy in
expenditures; that
silver be unconditionally remunetzed; that
contraction of the cureDcy bestopptd, and
power to contract it be taken from the Secretary of the Treasury; and that treasuiw notes
be made legal tender in
payment of all debts,
and private, except where the obligation
tself demands
discharge in coin.
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teller in the Merchants’
was arrested yesterday for

of the surrender of Chief
new.
Gen. Miles
loss of Chief, Looking G>aea, Grayboot, Hul, Po
Oliaute a
t,
brother of Joseph, aod others ot tt,elr
nnncinal
men and 25 men killed at,d 4(i
wounded. The
endurance aod courage of tbe soldiers is hiahiv
*
1

r°?or*
little that is
Joseph contains
eajs tne Indiana admit the

complimented.
8crant0Q miEers have concluded

Mork*1

to

go to

Mrs. Seeling, aged 05, of
Piscataqnog, N. H.
Monday by jumping into a

Cmnmltled suicide

Advance in Freight Rales.
New York, Oct. 16.—At the meeting of railroad presidents today it was decided to advance
the rates on west bound freight October 22d. It
Is what is called the "Ooe dollar rate” to Chicago, and proportionately to other western
points. The freight agents are engaged in preparing a new schedule, which will be promulgated in a few days.

WASHINGTON
Appointments

and

Oct, 16.
Clerk Adams of the House announced the
organization of that body and the appointment
of a commit ee to wait upon the President of
the United States with a committee on the part
of the Senate, and nottfy him that a quorum of
the two Houses had assembled, &c.
The Secretary the Senate was instructed to
notify the House that a quorum of the Senate
had assembled and was ready for business.
Daring tbe miming hour a large number of
bills and petitions were referred, among the petitions many favoring iucreating the compensation of letter carriers.
Among the bids introduced was one by Mr.
Beck of Kentucky, for the removal of all disabilities imposed by the 14th amendment. Referred to Judiciary Committee.
The Senate then, at 12.35, took a recess until
1.15.
Upon re-assembliog, Mr. Anthony from the
committee appointed to wait, npon the President and notify him that a quorum in the Senate had assembled, reported that the committee
had performed their duty, and the President
replied that he would communicate with the
Senate immediately in writing.
At 1.28 o’clock Mr. Rogers, private Secretary
to the President, delivered a message to the
Senate and it was read immediately by Secretary Gorham.
On mot'on of Mr. Windom it was ordered
that the message be printed and referred to the
Oommi'tee on Appropriations.
Mr. Thurman introduced a bill to alter and
amend tbe acts to aid the construction of a railroad and a telegraph line from the Missouri
river to the Pacific ocean, and to secure to the
government the use of the same for postal and
military and other purposes, approved Julyl,
1862, and July 2, 1864, Referred to Committee
on

Judiciary,4

In explanation, he said it was the same bill
amend the Pacific Railroad acts so as to provide a sinking fond for the liquidation of indebtedness due the government by said companies, which was reporied from the Judiciary
Committee in July, 1876.
Tbe Senate then at 1.40 o’clock, on motion of
Mr. Edmunds, adjourned till tomorrow.
Mr. McMillan of Minnesota, who was absent
yesterday appeared today, leaving but two Senators absent, Morton and Sharon
HOUSE.
The House was opened by prayer by the new
to

chaplain.
Mr. Hale

rose

to call up the Colorado election

case.

Mr. Cox raised the point of order that cases
of disputed elections mast be taken up in the
order in which they bad been objected to, in
which case the Colorado case would be the last
considered by the House.
Mr. Cox's motion to send Rainey’s case to
the committee was defeated by a large majoriCain was also
ty and Rainey was sworn in.
sworn in.
The objection was withdrawn in the case of
Mr. Darrell of Louisiana and he was also
sworn in.
Tbe case of Mr. Elam of Louisiana was disr.llKSHri. lint,

nn

result. rpophnH

Changes.

Washington,

Oct. 16.—Seaton Gales of No.
Carolina,
appointed superintendent of the
folding room of the House. Naval Constructor
Hook is detached from the New York navy yard
and ordered to the Bostou yard.
Naval Constructor Webb is detached from special duty at
New York, and ordered to New York navy
Naval Constructor Steele is detached
yard.
from Washington navy yard and oidered to the
Boston yard, as assistant to Hook. Naval Constiuctor Mintouy is detached from the navy
yard at Boston and ordered to the Washington
IS

yard.

Senatorial Caucuses.
At the caucus of Republican Senators a committee was appointed t > make recommeudations
for tiding vacancies made by death since last
After some
spring in the Senate committees.
discursive interchange of views as to the character of tbs work that should be undertaken
daring this session, the caucus adjourned without taking any actiou.
Democratic Senators also met in cancus and
discussed various questions, but no formal action was taken.
The Committees.
Speaker Randall today said that he has not
yet given any thought whatever to the composition of the standing committees, but he will
aooounce them Monday or Wednesday of next
week.
Nominations to be Went in Today.
It is probable that the President will tomornominate to the Senate Gen. Harlan of
as Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court; Theodore Roosevelt collector of the port
of New York; E. A. Merritt naval officer, and
Mr. Benedict surveyor of the same port, as the
Cabinet today definitely settled upou these appointments.
Senator Ingall’a Pension Bills.
Tbe bill introduced by Senator Ingalls today
provides that all pensions whicb have been or
may hereafter he granted, in consequence of
death occurring from causes which originated
in the service of the Uuited States siince March
4tn, 1861, or in consequence of wounds or injuries received or disease contracted, since said
date, shall commence from the date of death
or discbaige from the United States service of
ihe person ou whose account ibe claim has
been or shall hereafter be granted, or from tbe
termination ol tbe right of tbe party having
ptior titles to such pension, provided that tbe
limitation herein described shall not apply to
claims bv or in behalf of insane petsous or
minor children of deceased soldiers.
The bill also provides that upou tbe passage
of this act Ibe Uommifsioner of Pensions shall
cause a copy of tbe same to be furnished each
pension agent, whose duty it shall be to notify
each pensioner upou his rolls who shall be entitled to arrears of pension under this act, and
it shall be further the dnty of tbe Commissioner of Pensions to pay or cause
to be paid to
such pensioners, or, if the pensioners shall
have died, to the person or persons entitled to
the same, ail such arrears of pension as tbe
pensioner may be entitled to, or, if dead, would
have been entitled to uu-ler the provisions of
the first section of this act had he or she survived.
row

Kentucky,

_

L'uvriling Ihe Roger Williams Huameiil
Pboviden’CE, Oct. 16—Notwithstanding the
rainy weather a great throng of people gathered at Koger Williams Park today tu part cipate

in the ceremonies of dedication of the monument to Koger Williams.
The Masonic procession formed on Exchange place and marched to the park where afier music by the American band and siDging by the children of the
public schools, the monument was unveiled by
the artist, Erankliu Simmons.
An original
hymn by Mrs. S. H. Whitman was then sung.
the
Masouic
When
ceremouier were performed
the monument was Delivered to the city by the
chairman of the committee on parks and acPrater was offered by
cepteJ by the mayor.
Presideut Koninson of Brown Uuiversity anil
Dema u,
au ol t ou delivered by Prof. T. L
giving a careful analysis of the characterot
Koger Williams. The exercises were very successful.
_

Hon. E. B. Wasbhurue received an enthusiastic welcome at GaleDa last night from his
fellow citizens of all parties and races.

The President’s

Message,

Washington, Oct. 16.—Tbe following meswas seut to Congress at a little after one

o'clock:
Fellow

renewed, amounting to 832,436,764-98,
having been transmitted to both Mouses ot

are now

and

Their Amount and Cause ns Explained
by the Secretary of the Navy.

Washington, Oct. 16.—The following is a
statement of the deficiencies for whicd appropriations are a.-ked for by the Secretary of the
Navy: Pay of Davy; amount due Seligman
Bros, of Loudon for miscellaneous claims arising upon arrears of pay, &c.; naval hospital
fund; pay of marioe corps. Other deficiencies
exist for sums due for construction and repairs
arising out of contracts with individuals for
clothing, steam, machinery, &o. These will be
communicate d at the approaching regular session. Secretary of the Navy stales that the difficulties attending the administration of the finances of his office have grown out of the diversion of appropriations from the special objects to which they have been applied by law
and tbeir expenditure for other atd different
objects for which appropropriations have been
insufficient.
This has been occasioned by the
fact ibat Congress has frequently appropriated
less than the wants of the service demanded.
This was especially the case last year. The
Secretary

continues:

It has been supposed necessary sometimes to
borrow temporarily from one fund to aid an
other, but it does not seem any such justification can exist in cases where the borrowing is
designed to make up deficient appropriations
for special purposes.
Such a course he thinks
would be manitesily attended with the consequence that it would enable the Secretary to
substitute his own official discretion for the requirements of the law, and as there would be
no legal limit to this
discretion, deficiencies
would exist or not, according to his pleasure.
He is unwilling to assume the responsibility,
but prefers to administer the affairs of the department in strict obedience to the will of ConThus deeming at the commencement of
gress.
his service he has not allowed a portion of the
appropriations for the present fiscal year to be
expended before the year commenced. His object primarily was to secure a system of administration by means of which the annual
appiopriations of the department can be more
easily and accurately ascertained and the causes of a deficiency be more
certainly and sal sIt is the right and duty of
faotorily known.
Congress to direct such remits to be accomplished as in its opinion public necessities and
interests may require.
The Secretary states that he found it necessary to omit the pay of officers and men of the
navy for the last quarter of the last fiscal year,
as tbe appropriations made by
Congress were
insufficient to make the payment without
drawing upon the appropriations for the present fiscal year in advance.
So he regarded it
the better course to treat the deficiency as belonging to the last fiscal year, to avoid any deficiency for the present year unless it shall
ivikG nanncuoriln
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The present definecessary appropriations.
ciency in the fond for the pay of the navy has
continued from year to year back to the late
war.
It is not therefore chargeable to any one
year, but has been occasioned both by insufficient estimates and insufficient appropriations,
the latter having been tor eight of the nine
last years considerably less than the estimates.
After eoteriDg into a lengthy discussion o;
the manner in which the money for the pay of
officers and men has been borrowed from one
fund or another, the Secretary states that the
amount annually due the officers and enlisted
settled by the statute and
men of the navy is
the department has no control over it, and has
no such discretion as will enable it to econo
mize in the annual expenditure even if desirable to do so.
Considering all the embarrassments of the situation and to place this fund in
the position desired so that the annual appro
caused
would
be
thereby
pnations
advisedly made by Congress withholding the
payments for April, May andJuue last was
absolutely unavoidable unless a portion of the
appropriation for the present fi cal year had
If this bad not
been applied to that purpose.
been done the deficiency would have been
the
to
where
it does not
cbageable
present year
properly belong, instead of the last year wberd
There is now due on this acit does nelong.
count 81,446,688.16, for which it is necessary to
Th' re is
ask an appropriation by Congress.
also due lor the same quarter the sum of $311,953.53 advauced for the foreign service by the
financial agents of the government in London
exclusive ot the sum shown on the pay rolls.
There is also due to the officers on account ot
arrearage and difference ot pay $150 000, which
added to the 'ortgoing makes $1,908,641.69 due
for the pay of the navy and necessary to be appropriated for that purpose. There is now due
to the hospital fund $50,000, which, in consequence of the relation between this and the pay
fund, should be added to the foregoing, making a total deficiency $1,958,641.69
The pay ot the officers and enlisted men in
the marine corps was deficient at the close of
the last fiscal year $45 219.58, for which an appropriation is necessary. This makes the total
deficiency asked for by the Secretary $2,003,861.27.
This appropriation it is believed, will enable
the department toacail itself more satisfactorily of the advantages arising from more prompt
settlements of the accounts of paymasters in
making up its annual estimates of expenditures
and thereby enable Congress to ascertain with
greater accuracy the sums annually necessary
for the navy. It is also believed it will secure
greater economy in the expenditures.

submitted for your consideration.
There is is also required by the navy department 82 003 861.27.
The sum is made up of

Congress,
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MORE STEALING.
An Executor Appropriate. 8400,000 of an
Estate ia Hi. Care*
New York, Oct. 16.—George T. Plume, a
broker of 67 Exchange Place, and living at the
Clarendon Hotel, is charged by coueectious of
tbe Lamont family with having misappropriated nearly $409,000.
Charles A. Lamont, formerly a sugar retioer and afterwards a Wall
street broker, fell from a window of his bouse
in Sib avenue in the tall of 1873, and
was killed
He left an estate of nearly $8u0,000 to the
care of his wifB as executrix, and Francis Skiddy and George T. Flame as executors. Plume
was formerly Lamont’s partuer in the
sugar
business, bad tbe latter’s entire confidence and
bad complete trust put in him by Mrs. Lamont
and Mr. Ssiddy. He had entire charge of the
property, which consisted of Uuited States
bonds, bonds of other kinds and first class
mortgages, of a total value of $400,000 left in
bis hands.
There was no suspicion that Plume was
faithless to bis trust til! last week, when a connection ot Lamont family states that he confessed to Mrs. Lamont that be was unable to account for tbe sureties placed in bis hands.
To
reporters who called on him this evening,
Plume admitted there were difficulties in his
accounts with tbe state, bat said it was a family affair and of no public interest and that the
amount concerned dad been erroneously exag-

gerated.

Tbjse who make tbe charges against Flume
also say it is a family affair and tbat they have
no intention of taking any proceedings against
Plnme. it is said on tbe street tbat Plume bad
been speculating heavily on “puts” and “calls”
and lost largely. Mrs. Lsmoul and her children still have real estate left by Mr. Lamont
aud insurance policies on his life amounting to
nearly $300,000, so they are left in comfortable
circumstances.

tor he la t quarter ot the last fiscal year, $311,953 50, due tor advance made by the fiscal
agent of the government in Loudon for the
support ot the foreigo service, $50,000, due to
tbe naval hospital tund, $150,000. due for arrearages of pay to officers and $45,219.58 for
the supply of the marine carps.
There will also be needed an appropriation of
$262,535.22 to defray tbe unsettled expenses of
the United States courts for tbe fiscal year
euding June 30 last, now due to attorneys,
clerks, commissioners and marshals, and tor
the rent of court rooms, the support of prisoners and other deficiencies.
A part of the building of the Interior department was destroyed by fire on tbe 24th of last
month. Some immediate repairs and tempora*
ry structures have in consequence become necessary, estimates for which will be transmitted
to Congress immediately, and an appropriation
of the requisite luuds is respectfully recommended.
The Secretary of the Treasury will communicate to CoDgress in connection with tbe estimates for the appropriations for the support of
the army for the current fiscal year estimate.?
for such other deficiencies in tbe different
branches of the public service as require immediate actioo.
I take this opportunity also to invite your attention to the propriety of adoptiog at your
present sessiou the necessary legislation to enable the people of the United States to participate id the advantages of the international exhibition of agricultnre.inu ustry and the fine arts
which is tube held in Paris in 1878, aodin
which this government has been invited by
the government ot France to take part.
This
invitation was commuuicated to the government m May, 1876, by the Minister of Frauce
at this capital, aud a copy thereof was submitted to the proptr committees of Congress at its
last session, but no action was taken upon the
subject. Tbe Department of State has received many letters from various parts of the country, expressing a desire to participate in the exhibition, and numerous applications of a similar nature have also betn made at the United
States legation at Paris.
Tne Department of
State has also received official advice of a strong
desire on the part of the French government
that tbe United States should participate iu
this enterprise, and space has hitherto been and
is still reserved in the exhibition buildings for
the use of exhibitors from the United States to
the exclusion of other parties who have been
In order that our indusapplicants therefor.
tries may be properly represented at the exhibition, au appropriation will be needed for the
payment ot salaries and expenses of commissioners, for the transportation of goods, and
fur tbe purposes iu connection with the object
in view; and as May next is the time fixed for
the opening of
the exhibition, if our citizens are to share
the advantages of this international
competition lor the trade of
other nations, the necessity of immediate action is apparent.
To enable the United States
to co-operate in the international exhibition
which was bild at Vienna in 1873, Congress
then passed a jointTesolution making an appropriauou oi trzuu.uuu aua autnonziug me
President to appoint a certain number of practical artisans and scientific men, who should attend tbe exhibition and report their observations to him. Provision was also made for the
appointment of a number of honorary commissioners.
I have felt that prompt aciion by Congress in
accepting the invitation of the government of
France is of so much interest to the people of
this country and so suitable to the cordial relations between the governments of the two
countries, that the subject might properly be
presented at your present session.
The government of Sweden and Norway has
addressed an official invitation to this government to take part in tbe Xoternational Prison
Cougress to be held at Stoekholm next year.
The problem which the Cougress proposes to
study,—how to diminish crime,—is one in
whicn all civilized nations have an interest in
common, and the Congress of Stockholm seems
likely to prove tbe most important convention
ever held for the study of this grave question.
Under aaihonty of an act of Congress approved Feb. 16,1875, a commissioner was appointed
by my predecessor to represent the United
States upon that occasion, and the Prison Congress having been at the earnest desire of the
Swedish government postponed to 1878, his
commission was renewed by me. Au appropriation of §8000 was made on the suudry civil
service act of 1875 to mett the expenses of the
commissioner.
1 recommend tbe re appropriation of that sum for tbe same purpose, tho former appropriation having bsen covered into tbe
Treasury, and beiDg no looger available for the
urtber action by Cougress.
purpose without
Tbe subject is brought to your attention at this
time iu view of circumstances which render it
highly desirable that tbs commissioner should
proceed to tbe discharge of his impoitant duties

immediately.

As tne several acts providing for detailed reports lrom tbe different departments of the government ttquire their submission at the
beginning of the legnlar annual session, I defer until that time any further reference to subjects
of public interest.
B, B. Hayes,

POUT OF

ASIA

Pasha

Retreating

on

ASIATIC CAMPAIGN.
Russian. Claim a Victory Oyer
Mukhtar P.i«ha.
London, Oct 16.—A Russian official despatch dated headquarters of the army of .the
Caucasus, Oct. 16, says:
“Yesterday the Russians gained a great victory over Mnbhtar Pasha, capturiDgmany guns
The Turks have been driven
and prisoners.
from the road to Kars.”
A despatch from Moscow today.sars that
private telegrams received there on Monday
state that the Russians attacked Mukhtar
Pasha's new positions.
The Caucasian grenda.ers stormed Almas Hili, formiDg a key to
the Tnrkish position. A two hour’s engagement ensued, resulting in the flight of Mukhtar
Pasha in the direction of Kars or Erzeroum
The Turks lost many
the Russians pursuing.
prisoners, cannon, riflees and a quantity of provisions.
Ad official despatch received at Constantinople dated today, locates the battle at A'adjs
Dagb, wnich is probably the same as Alivias.
The despatch says that the Russians were attacked from four sides, and were falling back
at the time the despatch was sent off and the
final result of the battle was momentarily exThe

pected.

Petersburg, Oct. 16.
Monday’s battle was decided by
St.

The fate of

flank attack on Mukhtar Pasba’s position
from tbe Norih.
The Russians captured some
thousands of prisoneis. Tbe siege of Kars will
recommence immediately.
London, O’t. 16.—The Daily News correspondent with the Rassian headquarters in Asia
telegraphs from Karajal MoDday evening that
God. Lazirofft who with 27 battalions of infantry and 40 gnns was recently despatched on a
turning movement from here behind tbe AladjaDagh to Awlias Hill and Vezinkov, telegraphed last night from Bazardjik begging for
a

assistance as Mukhtar Pasha
there with a superior force.

morning

our

was

before

him

Thereupon this

tnops began
position aud after heavy
our left wiug with the Aladja
an

attack

the Turkish

on

cannonading on

batteries we made a serious assault ou Amlias
hill and the redoubt. At noon the Caucass ian
grenadiers under Gen. Flemann stormed the
hill and redoubt, rapturing three Krupp guns.
»■
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cigar makers of other cities and it is anticipated that before the close of the week the strike
will extend throughout the United States.
Ka-KInx in Kentucky.
Louisville, Oct. 1G —David Hall of Franklin county was whipped Saturday night by
masked men. Monday, Uall met one John
Thompson, aud recognizing him as one of his
assailants, at once shot him, wounding him severely. Hall was arrested but readily gave
bail. It Is thought the affair will result iu
brioging to justice a band of Ku-Klux who
have disturbed Franklin county for years.

Tiding* from Capt. Tyson.

York,

Oct. 1G.—The first

Capt. Geo. E Tyson, who has

news
gone to the

tic sears to make arrangements for

the

from
ArcHow-

gale expedition to the North Pole, comes
It was
through a letter received by his wife.
written in a storm at sea Aug. 20th,and sent to
laud by a whaler. In the letter Capt. Tyson
says: “VYe have been haviDg very bad weather nearly ever since we sailed, (rainy and
foggy)
and we have just rode out a dreadfal gale which
lasted five days.” The Flureoce ships a great
deal of water as was known before she started,
HETEOR«L«lilCiik.
INDICATIONS

FOR

TIIB

NEXT

TWENTV-FOUR

HOURS.

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ■
Officer,,Washington, D.C.,
>
Oct. 17, (1 A. M.)J

War

Tor New England.

colder, clear or partly cloudy weather, northerly winds and rising barometer.
Cautionary signals continue at Eastport.

The American Print Works at Fall River,
Mass., are shuttiug down.
Cause, small demaud for printt.
Milling Bull.
Charges of using influence at polttical meetOttawa, Ont, O-t l(j—Tbe govern meat hss
me filed at Washington against Postmasreceived advices from Fort Walsh of tbe 8 b ; ings
ter Filley of St. Louis.
iost., io which do mention is made of any
Buckley aod Guild, the fugitive offiiers of
trouble with Sitting Bull. Tbe Uuited {Siatts
the State Savings Bank at Chicago, have recommission having been detained at B'oit Benturned and will assist iu straighteoiLg out the
ton by the hostilitirs with the Nez Perces, the
accounts.
escort of mouLted police has been temporarily
It is now said that the naval office in the
recalled, subject to Gen. Terry’s requisition.
Sitting Bull was about to move to the foot of New York custom house will be given to Hon.
Cypress Hills, about 50 miles from Fort Walsh. F. B. Prince or Gen. C. K. Graham.

Wheat

AJ.U11I3V1IIC,

AN.

n.j

1U

a III

OI

LoVbush^*6,0(0 busl1 oat8’

land^am^ieo^4'16,-0otton
af'aBirKLE8^0Nl
Middling uplands

iands^f"ofi-lfc

Exports ot domestic products for the week were
$5,941,568, against $6,137,981] tor the corresponding
week in 1876.
Gold opened at 103} and closed at 102}—the extremes of the day; carrying rates 2, 3@1 percent.:
loans also made flat. The clearings were $21,466,000. The Customs receipts to-day were $331,000.
The treasury disbursements were $57,090 lor interest
and $89,000 for bonds. Governments declined } ffl }
per cent, in sympathy with gold, but closed steady.
The transaciious at the Stock Exoliange to-day aggregated 189.360shares, including4,,900 shares l.ako
Shore, 27.000 shares Delaware, t Lackawanna & Western. 20,300 si ares Erie, 18,700 shares New York
Central, 13,450 shares Northwestern, 15.600 shares
Western Union, 5880 shares St Paul, 10.000 shares
Ohio & Mississippi, 7000 shares Pacific Mail, 7800
shares Michigan centra).
The fallowing were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6e,1881 reg ...p gs
United States 6s, 1881, coup.im
United States5-20’s, 1865,new...mi
United States new 4}s, reg. 104}
United states new 4}s, eoup.104}
United States 4 per cents ..
United States 1867, reg.107}
United States 1867, coupon.107}
United States, 1868, coup
109}
United StateB new 5’s reg ex-in.106}
United States new 5s, coup.107}
United States 10-40’s, reg.K7}
United States 10-40s, coup.107}
Currency 6’e...
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex. 75
Western Union Xelegrapn Co... 81}
Pacific Mail.
23}
New York Central & Hudson RE.198}
Erie.
13}

preterred.

-.

27

Michigan Central. 08}

Panama...

Union Pacific Stock,.
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central.
Pittsburg R.
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago- * Northwestern preterred

ooj

71
78
81

40}

66}
island.
103}
New Jersey Central. 17
St. Paul. 39
St. Paul preferred.
09}
80
Chicago & Alton.
103
Chicago & Alton preterred.
Ohio * Mississippi. 10}
Port Wayne... 01
Delaware & Lackawanna.
50J
Atlantic* Pacific Telegraph. jg
The following were the closing quotations of Pacifl
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st... 12}
Rock

Guaranteed..... 13'
Central Pacific bonds..
Union Pacific,...
Land Grants....io3
Sinking Funds...
94}

** deB,aad• Mid'

16-Cotton juieti Middling up-

Middling up'

European Marker*.
p- M.—Consols at 9511-16
money and 95} for account.
'r' -12 30 P. M.—American securi'1<?s,-United States bonds, 4Js, 1048; 10-I0s. 1071; new
5s, 106J; 67s, 1078; Erie 14; do preferred 24J; Illinois
188.
London, Oct. 16-Later.—Consols at 9511-16 for

J

CO.,

4.1 UAKREV "TREET
KEW

iORK.

Men’s Winter Suits
$6.00, $7.00

& $0.00

Finer Grades at Bottom Prices. |

FISK & €0.,
Great Clothiers.
Wilbor

Cod Liver Oil and Lime

s

The friends of persons who have been restored from
confirmed consumption by the use of this original
preparation, and the grateful parties themselves,
have, by recommending it and acknowledging its
.) bi'i-ii

iuv

iumv.iv>

I*

ia.iv

ty in New England. The Cod Llvor Oil is in this
combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and is
rendered doubly ettective in being coupled with the
lime, which is itself a restorative principle, supplying nature with just the assistance required to heal
and reform the diseased lungs. A. B. Wilbob, Boston, proprietor. Sold by all druggists,
sneodlw
oclo_

Jiugene, and otuers.

OYSTERS.
If

you want OYSTERS ia Large or Small Lots
order cf
TIiimONS A HAWES,
Wholesale Oyster Dealers,
Shippers and Planters. Store* Nos. 119 Commercial
Street, and 15 and 16 Market Square.
C3F*All orders promptly tilled at Lowest Market
Prices.
scpi3dsutf

HOUSE FOR SALE.
No. 1 Laurel Lane, now occupied by subf»criber,containing nine finished rooms, besides
woodhouse; conveniently arranged and about two

HOUSE,

Boynton, Verrill,* from
%

minutes walk from City Hall. Price moderate and
terms easy; a good trade for a small family who
want a comfortable home.
Possession given early
in November next.
JATOEH NOYFft.
octlSdlwsn
at Bailey
Noyes’

CIGARS
—

NEW

MADE

OF

—

TOBACCO.

Just received and tor sale by
301

A. G. SCHLOTTEKBECK,
Congress Street, Portluud, TO nine

oc9

snlru

You can have your STRAW or FELT
HA IS nicely reflnlsheil for the small sum
of THIRTY-FIVE CE\TS at

HILLMAN & MORRILL’S,
98

&

100

CROSS

STREET.

octll

sndlw

SPOKEN.

Sept 8, lat 32 20. Ion 48. sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan,

from Savannah for Boston.
Oct l, lat 21 50, Ion 74 20, sch George Washington,
Rofl, lrom Booth bay for Baracoa.

atmosphere,
healthy occupations, sedentary pursuits, and those
which necessitate undue
physical or mental strain,or
exposure in rough weather, it is the part of wisdom
to protect it by the use of a reliable
preventive. No

or nrescribod is so well ailant.
ed for this purpose as Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters,
an agreeable and efficacious
tonic, recommended

A-

augUeodeowlysn

Pensacola.
At Porto Cabello Sept
2i, sch Gertrude E Smith,
Jamtson, for Cedar Keys.
Sid tm Port Antonio, Ja, Oct
12tb, sch Addle R
Warner, Lewis, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havaua Oct 7, brig
Rocky Glen. Allen, from
Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, 13th, schs
May Day, Hume,
Boston; Lizzie Brewster, Flynn, Eastport.

Shutting Out Ihe Enemy.
It is better to shut out the enemy,
Disease, than to
battle with him after he has entered the fortress of
the body. Tuerefore, if health is endangered
by hurtful influences, such as a malarious
un-

article sold, advertised

41

New \ork.
Ar at London 14th inst, schs David H
Tolck, Sawyer, New York; Alineda Wilev, Wiley Prontera.
Arat Cardiff 14th mat, brig Josefa, True, Philadelphia, (ordered to Gloucester.)
Arat Grimsby 15tb, ship Ella S Thayer. Minott,

Liverpool, Oct. 10-12.30 P. M.-Ootton market
in lair
business; Middling uplands at 6Jd: do Orleans
at fifd; sales ot
10,000 bales, including 1000 bales for
speculation and export; receipts 4350 bales,including
45'i American
Futu.es opened 1-16 cheaper, but tho decline is
r
artiairy recovered; November delivery at 62; OctoN°*e“t>er
new crop shipped September
® 5-16; Octobcr-Novcmber 6
5-16.
Winter Wheat 11 4 @ 11 9; Spring 10 4 @ 11
5;CalIforma average 12 7 @ 12 10; Corn 27 9
@ 28; Peas 40.
Provisions -Pork 47 6; Beef 92 6; Bacon 40 6
42 6;
Tailow 41; Cheese 63 6. Tallow at London 40 9
(5} 41

DE BARY &

FREDK

Ar at Cronstadt 13th
inst, brig John H Crandon,
Pierce. New York.
Arat Malaga Sent 23, sch Carrie M
Richardson,
Richardson. New York.
Ar at Liverpool 14th
ins:, ship L B Gilchrist, Walts

money and account.

aerated waters.”

in Gout

Liverpool.

tti05SK>^<i!?bcr

artificially

DR. J. iVlARION 8IUI8. “Not only a luxury,
but a necessity.
To be had of ail Wine Merchants, Grrcers, Drug
and
Mineral Wafer Dealers throughout the
gists
United States, and wholes lie of

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Souraqaya Aug 31, ship Valiant, Nickerson, lor
United States.
At Singapore Sept 1, ship Leonora, Griffin, lor London; narque Anuie Reed, Crowell, for New York.
At Bombay Sept 14, ships Fanny
Tucker, Roberts,
lor Calcutta; Sarataga, Kendall, tor do.
Ar at Bombay Oct 6, ship Storm
King, Reed, from

for

meal to G

Croton and

PROF WA91UiVN lioiidoo, Eag,
Impregnated only with Us own gas.”
DR. ft£ R. PKAMI.LG, “Useful aud very
agreeable
DR. AUSTIN FLINT. *DR, F. N. OTI«.
“Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, and
cases or acute disease.”
DR.JA.HE9 R WOOD. “Mildly antacid;
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there
is a gouty diathesis.”
DR. FORD* L BARKER. “By far the
most agieeable. alone or mixed with wine,
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder aud

MACHIAS—Ar lOlh,sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, 1m
Portland.
M1LLBRIDGE—Ar 6th schs Victory, Wilson, and
Hannah Graut. Fickett. Portland.
Ar 8th. sch Oriental. Wallace, Portland.
BATH-Ar 14th, schs A Ilammsnd, Goldtliwaite,
and Czar, Hammond,
Portland; Wm Thomas. Littlejohu, do.

is duiet I Middling upIand9REM0Jm °Ct‘
,6'-Cotton 5teady; Middling uplandALJtToTjc?’

Receipts.

George-

14th. brigs VV H Parks, and Llzabel; scbs J L

W S Jor Ion, and others.
SALEM—Ar 15th, sch John
Calais.

la^dfat110Jc™5,0Ct'
16
Ct‘ 16,~Cotton

Transactions.
Portland, Oct. 16.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows yesterday:
Gross Exchanges.$111,005 71
Net Balances. 17,115 38

New York, October 16—Evening.—Money market
loaned at 5 3$ 7 per cent, on call, mostly 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange quiet at 480 @ J80J for sixty days

“P-

_Cotton sioady{Middling up-

Ilonse

DK. WILLIAM A. IIATIdlOND. “Far su*
perior to Vichy, Seltzer, nr any other.”
DB. ALFREii Ii. (LOOJ1I8' “Moat grate'
lul and refreshing ’*
DR. R. ORD*N IXHtl TlM.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; gupelior to all lor daily
use; fiee from all the obj ctinnsurged against

George-

lord, Bath.
Cld 15th, brig Ernestine, MeAlevy.
Gloucester; sch
St Croix. Leland,
Cienfuegos; Willie S Sheppard,
Reeves. Eound Pond.
Ar 16th. brig C Dennis,
Dodge, Baltimore; sebs O V
Drisko. Drisko. Port Caledonia; Anaoonda,
Fickett,
and Adelaide, Treworgy.
Macbias; Pigeon, Seavey,
and Delaware. Patteu,
Ellsworth; Laura & Marion,
Clifford, Bristol; J S Lane. Eaton, Bath.
below 16th, schs Nellie J
Dinsmore, F H Odiorne.

casy; Mid UiDK

lamisBalLlE6lO@wfrC°tt0nirregUlar:

Portland Wholesale Market.
Tuesday, October 16.—The markets are quiet today bat firm. Sugars are quoted at lOJc lor granulated and lOJc for Extra C. Grain is unchanged, but
freights have advanced and a rise is anticipaled.
Flour is firm and unchanged. Pork and Lard are
dull and a little easier.

Monet [[Market.

“

age.”

Tracey. G W ltawley, Carrie W, Empress, M A Holt.
OW Dexter, Castilian, Gen Howard.
Tantamount,
Alligator. N J Dinsmore, Sea Foam Forest City, Jas
Bliss, Julia Elizabeth, Virginia, William. Kendrick
Fish, Maggie Ellen, Koret, Gem, Alvarado, Albert H
Waite, Telumab, J E Dailey. P K Shaw.
BOSTON—Ar 15tn. schs May Flowe-,
Blagdon,
and H W Cushman. Walls. Ellsworth; Pallas, Packard, Kockland; Fillmore, Adams. Wiscasset; Maria
Louisa, Thurrell, do; Sarah, Weeks, and Olio, Brad-

is quiet and easy;
3

alog @ 10|c.

dlAgGup|Tamlsaf

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

New ffork Stock and

quiet! MiddliDe

Cbtt0a
up?ands°103LcAES8'0ct‘10
°Ct’ —Cotton

ter of the primitive Methodist church, was
sentenced to live years in prison at New York
yesterday far stealing.
There have been no new yellow fever cases at
Port Royal since Eriday, and all the patients
except two are convalescing.

corn

Sid

EFFEBVESCENT

DR. I.EWIS A. SAYRE. “A delightful bever-

York.

bush wboat, 30,9’0L'°bush b!irley-

16-

HIGHLY

Sid, brig Beni Carver; schs Fannv Flint. Excel.
iiuco uases.

WATER,

The Queen of Table Waters.

Nortbport tor Vinalhaven; Albert H Waite,
Baltimore for Eastport; Eugene, Margaret’s Bay for
New

Cjncinnati, October 16 —Pork is dull at 14 00.
Lard quret; currant make at 8
00; kettle at 9 @91.
Bulk Meats are quiet and unchanged.
Bacon in good
demand; shoulders at 71; clear ribs 8|; clear sides 9
@ 91—all loose. Whiskey in fair demand at 1 07.
are dull; common at 4 25
@4 80; light
4 90 @5 15; packing 5 00
@5 20; butchers at 5 25 @
5 35; receipts 3441
bead; shipments 765 bead.
Cleveland, Oct. 16.—The Petroleum market 18
is
strong; standard White at 12}.

day.
Paper’s woollen mill at Ayer, Ont., was burned yesterday. Loss $20,000.
Hon. WiDgate Hayes, a leading member o
the Rhode Island bar, died yesterday.
Alfred Tbompsou, who claims to be a minis'

_m.ltf

muni. 11RIL

from

Ml®18’
V1 V) 1129

and Bacon in small
jobbing trade.
Receipis-7000 Dbi. nou., 47,000

Lieut. Col. John D, Kurtz of the U. S. Corp8
Engineers, died suddenly at Washington yes'
terday.
There were two deaths at Pernandina yester-

By water conveyance—1000 bash
W True & Co.

flour, 75,000 bush

berl 2b @ 26J seller November. Rye duil at 55c bid
cash; 56; November. Barley dull and lower to sell.
Whiskey steady at 1 08. Porn is dull; jobbing 14 20
@ 14 2j. Lard nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats

of

Erie

October;
@ 33'* seller
unchanged; No 1 White
unchanged; No 1 Mixed

riihofi

last eveniug, shot a companion in the
nose and then himself, dying soon alter.
Gbd. fJosepli R. Hawley will be appointed
Chief Commissioner to the Paris exposition.
The American hark Surprise, reported ashore
has been floated.

Daily Domestic

00

wheat,
1700 »ush corn, 770 busb oats.
Shipments—3200 bbls tiour, S6,C00 bush wheat E97
busn corn; 6,800 busb oats.
Oct. 16.—Flour easier but
unchanged.
Red Fal1 at 1 35 bid
cash; No 3
®
cashJ1 2<i seller October; l 26$ @
oca
1
for November. Corn is
steady and unchanged.

MINOR TELEG8.1 (IS.

fault*

ArULLIriAHIS

12th, sch Gen Howard, for
Boston, having repaiied.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, acts Georgie Clark,
Bartlett, and Lizzie Lane, West New York; Speedwell, Rhodes, do.
Sid 14th. seb Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, New York
FALL RIVER—Sid 12th, schs Ida L Howard, Rich
and Julia *& Martha,Hopps, New York; Maud Webster Wentworth, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14th, scha Wm
Connors,
French, New York.
Sldl5tb, sch Millie Trim, Drink water, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, brig Lizabel, from
Port Johnson for Boston; sebs
Tantamount, Julia
Elizabeth, Sea Foam, and Forest City, from Perth
Amboy tor Boston; Koret, Dunham. Hoboken for do;
Alligator. New York for do; Fannie K Sbaw, from
Georgetown for do; Nedie J Dinsmore, Baltimore for
do; Telumah, John E Dailey, and Kendrick Fish, do
for Portsmouth; Castilian, Port Johnson for Salem;
Alvarado, do for Bangor; Excel, do tor Damariscotta
Gen Howard, do for Augusta; William, do for Tenant’s Harbor; Maggie Ellen. Alexandria for Hallowell; Virginia, fm Philadelphia for Pembroke; Gem,

November. Corn quiet and
°atS aie 8teady and

^.6|

iu

No. 99 Exchange St.

Baltimore.
NEW LONDON—Sid

iu good demand; White
.JnK0IXv°J16-—Flour
Wheat is firmer; extra White Michigan at
@ * 332; No 1 White White Michigan 1 33 (ft
oo* for
| 33$
cash and seller
1 33
l

Geu. Grant writes that he is exhausted by the
the English people, and will" accept the naval vess-1 rendered by his own govto
take
him to the Miditerranean.
ernment,

the most

W. H. KOHLING,

HAVEN—Ar 13tb, schs Walter Palmer,
Cole, Georgetown; Irene E Meaervey, Meeervey, 1m

292,000 bUShi C°rn’ 550'000

at

hospitality of

in

ami

less style.

River.
NEW

$ higher
closed firm; No 1
Muwaukee hard at 1 15;No 1 Milwaukee soft at 1 132;
No 2 Mrlaukee at 1 11$; seller October at
seller
November at 1 07$; No 3 at 106$. Corn 110|;
easier; No
2 at 42$c. Oats
No 2 at 23c. Rye steady; No
firm;
1 at 53$c. Barley is firmer
;No 2 Spring at 61|* (ft
w 621;
4
new 62c.

262c

as

Cleanings

rUanuraetnre s.

superior manner,

BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, ship Lathly Rich, Lewis,
Antwerp; sch G W Andrews. Grover, Windsor, NS.
Ar 15th, sch Martie Holmes, Burt, Portland.
Ar 16th, brig Eugenia.
Veazie, Torre del Marr.
PH ILa DELPHia—Cld
12th, sch Joseph Souther,
Watts, Galveston.
Cld 15tb, ship J B Brown, Keazer, tor Liverpool;
barque Horace Beals, Fickett, Bilooa; sch Ruth H
Thomas, for Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar I4th, brig S J Strout, Fickett,
Cardenas 15 days; sebs Azelda & Laura. Jorgensen,
Port Antonio, j t; T H Livingstone, Hodgdon, Jacksonville: L & M Knowles. Wood, Baltimore; Fannv
Flint, Warren. Lubec; Nellie Chase. Randall, Gardiner; Jas Warren. Drisko. Rockland; H B Gibson,
Dorr, Bangor; Florida, Kaglev, Fall River; Tangent,
Thurston, Providence; Maria Adalaide, Kent, do;
L L Miils, Armstrong, and Alexandria, Falkingbam,
doi Palladium, Ryder, Somerset
Ar 15th. brig Nellie Hunted. Brewster. Jamaica 29
days; sebs Campbell, Marsha1!, and New Zealand,
Hall, Vinainaven; Agnes, Young, Ellsworth; AS
Emery, Emery, and L'zzie L Mills, Armstrong, from
Providence.
Cld 15th. brig Mary E Dana. Saunders, Newaik:
sch Sarah Eaiou, Dix. St John. NB.
Passed through deU Gate 14th. schs Henry, Falklugbam. New York for St John. NK; Morellgbt, Allen, do for Calais; Leontine. Stevens, do tor Boston;
Volant, Babbirtge, Roudout tor Bangor; Olive, New
York tor St John, N B; Tarry Not. Cburcb, Amboy
for Providence; Idaho, Thorndike, irorn do lor Fall

Buffalo 3; Corn at 2J:
AYlieat
’’

Receipts-^OMbbL.

American

cctis

ashore.
Parsed up, schs D B Everett, fm Salem tor
town; Hattie Crowell, Kennebec for do.
Passed down, sch Searsville, Hart, from
towu for Boston.

IS.—Flour is quiet and unchangj^^ADKEE’^c^*
Wheat opened
and

Notes.

Selections,

Choicest

All Garments made

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 14th, ships Eureka, Woodworth, Liverpool; H s Gregory, Anderson, and Ab*
ner l Kenyon. Watts, do.
KEY WEST—Ar loth, ship John Watt, Deslion,
Havre, in ballast.
Ar 7th, sch Gcorgietta, Curtis, Pensacola.
Sid 6th. brig Lizzie U Kimball, Stover. Pensacola.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 11th,sen Henry Whitney,
Sheppard. Si John, NK.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 12th, sch Norman, Hodgdon,
Windsor, NS, via Peach Orchard, where she was

ed-

n

the

SAN

bblB ttour, 59,000 bush wheat, 41 000
bush ‘;oru. 6,000 busb
(Juts, oo Barley.
bhipments-300 bbl« flour, 29,000 bush Wheat. 39
OOU hush Corn. 2.000 busb Oats.

tory duties.

Imported

as

Iron*

Hood, trading.

U1

Receipts—70o

bush corn.

well

New London, PEI, tor Halifax; Eva May, from Port

e

Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 5$.
Receipts—17,000 bbls flour. 272,000 busb wheat.
Shipments—18,000 bbls flour, 143,000 oush wheat,*

These goods embrace the very
Finest

FK8UEB3IEN.

i® —Flour steady. Wheat is firm;
White °Sf:
Michigan at l 33; extra White Michigan
on spot at 1 30; October at
Michigan
i,Atnher
November at l 3o; No t Red Winter at t 34;
Red Winter on snot and October 1
28$; NovemLi No 3 Red Wabash at 1
f
1 29»
20; No 2 Amner Michigan 1 26;No 2 Canal Red at l 28$ ;No 2 Spring atl 15.
Coru dulljHigh Mixed on spot
462c; No 2 on snot at
No 2 White at 48c. Oats are
quiet;No 2 at 232c;
f®o;
White

bulrc oiu,T48%0Wheat’

FOR GENTLEM’S GARMENTS.

mate, was knocked off the main boom aud lost. On
the 8th, bad a gale trom SE, with heavy cross seas
and deck flooded; discovered the mainmast working
badly, wedges out and water pouring down; five feet
water in the hold aud gaining on the pumps; deck
full of water and unable to plug the hole. Signal of
distress was set and at 5 PM were rescued as above,
the vessel sinking 20 minutes after. Lymau could
not bo taken off; was dying when abandoned.
Sch Gtorgietia, Curtis, from Pensacola, arrived at
Key West 7th hist, with less cf tails aud rigging
damaged by bad weather.

c0

to

FABRICS

iUE.RORAIVDA.
Sch N A Far well, (of St George) Dizer, from Bu^
River. SC. for Wood’s Hole, with phosphate, was
abandoned 8th inst in a sinking condition, and the
crew taken on board the schr Alfred Brabock and
landed at Georgetown, ('apt Dizer reports haviug
lett Bull River Sepr 54 aud St Helena Bar 28th, aad
had a succession of heavy gales. On the 5th Inst,
the jib stays gave way and while attempting to seeure
them. Gilbert Lyman, 2d mate, fell trona aloft to the
forward house, a distance ot 50 feet and was picked
up tor dead, but was examined and found to ne alive,
aud taken into the cabin; on the 6th while turning
out close-reefed mainsail, Isaac S Norwood, chief

16.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
fair demand but lower; No Chicago

Oswego 6; Corn 5J.

Foreign and Domestic

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE!
Ar at Halifax 15th, brig Eliza Morton, Lelaud, tm
Cardiff, with damage.
Ar at Loudon 1-iih, barques Kate Harding, New
York; Sarah A Staples, Philadelphia.
Ar at Naples llib,baique Geo Treat, Ginn, irom
New York.

No 1

to

—

Sou.

Oct.

29$c.
freights—Wheat

IN

CLEARED.

ryi,

Dissatisfaction With Ihe Shipping Dulles,
London, Oct. 16 —A despatch from Madrid
says that the newspapers protest against the
duty of 50 cents per ton on Spanish shipping
entering United Stites ports, which comes into
operation this fal1.
They recommend retalia-

Clearing

in

STYLES

—

Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, Greencck—Beilin
Mills Co.
Sch Mair & Craumcr, Morris, Kennebec—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Congress, Willard, Kenuebec—J Nickerson &

n,J?f\!p“dente'"’000

SHAIY.

dl

is

LATEST

Dennysville

yard-Haven.

No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 i9bid cash:
l (J9 seller October; 1 06 teller lor
November;
Chicago Spring at 1 04; rejected at 95c. Corn is
quiet and steady at 42$c cash; 42$c bid for November; rejected 41c. Oats are firm at 222c bid cash.231c
for November. Rye quiet and
steady at 52c. Bardemand at 58 @ 582c. Pork moderately
ley m g
active and higher at 14 15 cash; 11 40 seller
for October. Lard is tairly active at 8 65
cash; 8 20@ 8 22$
ail the yeer. Bulk Meats are
steady ana unchanged;
shoukiers at 62;clearrib at 7$; clear sides at 71.
Whiskey steady auu unchanged at 108.
Freights—Wheat to Butfalo 5$.
ReceiptB-t9,(jOO .pi Hour,169,000 Push wheat. 153.63’000 bu8h “at*, 4,600 busb ol
*
6,100 busb bar lev-4
M,ls Houi,163,DOO bu«h wheat,140,000 bush corn, 57,000 busb
oats, 68,000 busb barley,
825 busb rye.
1 08$
No 3

Paris, Oct. 16—Among the prominent Bonapartists elected is Robert Michel, and among
those defeated are M de Maupas and Prince
Darenberg. Complete returns except from the
colonies, show 314 Republicans aud 201 Conservatives elected. There are 14 second ballots
necessary. The Conservatives retain 142 s ats
of the 153 held by them io ihe Chamber,
and
the Republicans retain 297 of the 363.
Oct.
16.—The
Paris,
Temps (Republican)
whose returns are reliable, savs the minority is
composed of 99 B u apart sts, 45 MacMahonit-1?,
44 Legitimists and 11 Orleanists.
The Times’Paris correspondent says: “The
att'tude already attributed to the Marshal’s advisers is disquieting. They are said to be resolved (to use the unfertanate expression of the
Duke Decases in his last speech) ‘not to disarm.’ It must be hoped that this is unfounded. It is doubtful, however, whether they can
count on the continued support of the Senate.
It is said that on the day the session of the Assembly opens, before the Chamber of Deputies
can be organized, the Senate intends to show
it repudiates a dangerously passive role and to
point out to the Cabinet what is expected from
it in obedience to the will of the country.”

AWC-UUV.

UUII,
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Exhibition
or ALL THE

Sch I'at a, Bryant. Macbiu* for Boston
Sch May Day, Hume, St John. NB. for Boston.
Sch Mars Hill, Bowden. Sullivan for New York.
Sch H Tucker, Know lion,
for Vine-

Spnng at 110$:

FRANCE.

13,000 men Idle in New York.

vwiuuiuuioonuu

9$d.
Chicago,

311 Republicans anti 101 Conservatives
Elected.

insanity

1UIR

Fall

mackerel.
Sch Viola, Colo, Sbulce. NS, for New York.
Sch Reno, Ptillipps. Sbuiee. .'\S, for New York.

35; at second call seller October at
1415 asked November, 14 09 bid; do seller old or new
at 13 75 bid, 14 10 a^ed. Beet
quiet; Cut Meats are
quiet; pickled hams 11$; middles firm at 8$ for Western long clear; 8J for city long
clear; short clear at
8$.
Lard—early deliveries easy; Winter firm ; 750
tcs of prime steam at 8 05 @ 9 00,
closing at 8 95: 230
tcs for October at 8 92$ ;750 seller Nov at 8 824 (a)
8 83,
closing at 8 82$. Whiskey is steady at 1134, closing®
sellers l 13 cash.
Freights to Liverpool-Ihe market is quiet and
steady; Cotton per steam at 5-lGd; Wheat steam at

War Notes,
A special fiom Vienna sayB tbat the financiers who in January agreed to snppiy 25 000,000 florins at any time before the end of October in view of the possible Austrian mobilization, have been already informed tbat the
money will not be required.

c/.

uuv

at 14

new mess

Lazoroff.

Foreign

»»
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captaring the Turkish camp. The enemy re
tired in disorder io three directions, being cut
off in the rear from ICars. Pursutt was sham
everywhere aud will be continued tomorrow.
No news bas been received yet from Gen.

Boston Stock Market.

firm in their determination not to do another
day’s work until the bosses accede to tbeir de-

Domestic fTlarfttetr.
New York, October
16—Evening.—Cotlon market
quiet at 1-16 decline; sales 319 bales; middling uplands at 11 j-lfic; New Orleau** at 11
5-16; tutures are
J!uI-wx ,P°'n,s advance Flour—receipts of
22.510 obis; the market is heavy and 5 (a) 10 lower
with only a liaht business,
niaiuly home use; sales
18,900 bbls; No 2 at3 10@3 50; Supertine Western
and State at 5 00 fa! 5 50; extra Western and State
a» 5 60 a, 5 80; choice do at
585@ 6 15: White Wheat
Western extra at 6 2n,-a G90; Fane' White Wheat
Western extra at 6 95
8 50; extra Ohio at 5 GO @
7 75; common to extra St Louis at 5 65a 8 50; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 JO 'a) 8 50; choice
at 8 55(g) 9 50; Southern flour is
easier; sales 1700
bbls; extra at 5 75 @ 8 50. Lye flour is unchanged.
Cornmeal is steady; Yellow, Western, Jersey and
Pennsylvania at 2 503) 3 00. Wheat—receipt* 290,870
toter grades without decided
change; Spring
L-nilu
,r aIul active> Pales 39’,ooO busli, including
275,000 bush on spot; 1 20 lor rejected
Spring; 130
for
ungraded^Spring; 1 32 @ 1 £3} tor New New York
Spring, 1 33'@ 1 34 tor No 2 Milwaukee; nearly all
at inside price, closing sellers
132$; 140 lor No l
Sprmg;l 45J ® 1 47J lor New York No 2 Winter Bed;
148 lor New York No 1 Winter
Bed; 1 45 fur No 3
while; 1 51 tor White Michigan; l 534® l 544 for
White Stale; l 36 for No 1 Milwaukee to arrive toon:
1 il4 ® 1 32 for No 2 Spring October,
closing at 1314
bid, 1 31} asked; 1 31 do November, closing at 1 304
bid, 1 31 asked; 1 32 for No 2 Northwestern October,
closing at 1 33 bid, 1 324 asked; 1 314 for November,
closing at 1 314 bid, 1 32 asked; including ip sales on
spo3 were 128,OuO bush No 2 Milwaukee at 1 33;64 too
No 1 Spring at 1 43. Bye dull an 1 nominal.
Barley is heavy; 28,000 hush at 85c; No 2 Canada at 82c;
leeding New York No 2 and 3 at 57 c. Barley Malt
quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts 156,114 bush;
the market is steady with a fair
export and home
trade demand; saies of 232,009 bush, includm 152
00U hush spot; 594 g 59}c for New York No 2°
6„4c
for High Mixed; 65c for New \rork No 2 White: bOic
for low Miked; steamer Mixed October
closing at
594c Iml, 59Jc asked; do November at59}c bid. 604c
asked; 59} ® 59}c for No 2 October, closing at 594c
bid, 59}c asked; OOJc ior No 2 November, closing at
6U4 bid, 60Jc asked. Oats—receipts 77,500 busli; the
market is shade firmer and active; sales 93,000
bush;
32 to, 37c for Mixed Western and State; 32 ® 44c for
White Western and State, including New York No 3
at 34c; New York No 3 White at 35
@ 354; New Yoik
No 2 at 35!c;New Yoik No 2 White at
37jc;New York
No 1 White at 404 (a) 41c; extra
No 2
Whiteat44c;
Chicago at 1 35}; Mixed Western at 35 @ 37c; White
western 36 @ 40c; White State 36 @ 30c; Mixed do
n)
3fic. Cultee—Uio lower and fairly active; car314
gee4
154 (® 194c gold; job lots 154 ® 20} gold. Sugar quiet :ud barely steady at 8 @ Sj for tair to good
refilling; 8} @ 8jc tor prime; refined is unchanged
with moderate inquiry at 9|c for standard
A; lot ®
lb|c lor granulated: 10} for powdered; 10} ® 103c"for
crushed. Molasses steady. Rice unchanged. Petroleum nominal; crude at 8}c; refined at 15J. Tallow
steady at 7 11-16 ® 7}. Naval Stores-Rosm steady.

Ears.

KOilLIVGS

A E Randall & .o.
Sch Eiban Alien, Blake. Philadelphia—coal.
Sch Charlie Cobh, Rlioades, New York—lire brick
to Bolling Mills.
Sch .1 II Butler, Kelley, Boston for Lamcine.
Sch II II Harvey, Blake Boston for Sullivan.
Sch Geu Savage, Nye. Boston tor Bluehill.
Sch Fair Dealer, Dodge. Boston tor Ellsworth.
Sch Abdon Keene, Keene, Bay Chaleur—93 bbls
mackerel.
Sch George F Keene, Keene, Bay Chaleur—37 bbls

60?
Mukhtar

[Sales at the Broker's Board, Oct. 16 ]
[5 Boston & Maine Railroad. 05 j
3 BostoD Sc Maine Railroad.— @
95J
$2000 Eastern Railroad new 31 bonds. 50
$1,000 Union Pacific sinking fund 0s.103

New Yoke, Oct, 16.—The strike of tbe cigar
makers tor higher wages has become general.
The employes of between ten and fifteen large
manufactories who have hitherto held aloof,
ceased work this morning and joined their
brethren. The number of men and women
now idle is estimated at 15,000 and they
seem

Providence Prim Cloths-Market.
Providence. R.I.,Oet. 16 —The Printing cloths
market dull and prices
unchanged at 3}® 3 11-16
f0r Btandard and extra 64 x 61 and
3} for 56 x

MINOR.

PORTLAND.

Steamer Cityot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Bosion.
U S steamer Ossipee. Freese. Bosion.
coal to
Brig Hyperion, Williams, Philadelphia
Sargent, ennhon & Co
Sch Isaac Orbetou, Crockett, Alexandra-coal to
Rolliug Mills
Sch E G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia—coal to

Bh®^J-receil,ts

RUSSIAN VICTORY IN

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEWS,

I uemiay, Oct. 2 6.
ARRIVED.

Hogs—receipts 9,500 head; shipments 2600 head;
opened strong and 5 @ 10 higher, closing dull and
firm; Philadelphia* best at 5 60 ® 5 75; Bostons at
5 30 @ 5 50, nearly all sold.
909 head; sales at 3 75 @4 53 to

Turco-Russian War.

The

CIGAR MAKERS STRIKE.

New

MARINE

3 40.

Citizens of the Senate and House of
Representatives'.—'Sue adjournment of tbe last
Congress without making appropriations for
tbe support of the army for the present fiscal
year, has rendered necessary a suspension of
payments to the officers and men 01 the sums
due them for service rendered after the 30th
day of June last. The army exists by virtue of
statutes which prescribe its numbers, regulate
its organization aud employment, aud which
fix the pay of its officers aud meu, and declare
their right to receive the same at stated periods.
The statutes however do uot authorize the payment of the troops in the absence of specified
appropriations therefor; the Constitution has
wisely provided that uo money shall be drawu
from the treasury hut in consequence of appropriations made by law, aud it has also been
declared by statute that uo department of tbe
government shall expend iD auy one fiscal year
auy sum in excess of tbe appropriation made
by Congress for the fiscal year. We have therefore au army iu service, authorized by law aud
eutitled to ha paid,.but no funds available for
that purpose. It in ay also be said as an additional incentive to prompt action by Congress,
that since the commencement of the fiscal year
the army, though without pay, has been constautly and actively employed in arduous atd
dangerous service, in the performance of which
both officers and men have discharged their
duty with fidelity and courage aud without complaining. These circumstances iu my judgment
constitute au extraordinary occasion, requiring
that Congress be couveued in advance of the
time prescribed by law for your meeting in regular session.
Tbe
Importance of speedy action upon
this subject on the part of Congress is so manifest, that I venture ta suggest the propriety of
making the necessary appropriations for the
army for the current fiscal year at its preseut
maximum numerical strength of 25,000 men,
leaving for future consideration all questions
relating ta the increase or decrease of tne numIn tbe eveut of a reducber of eulisted men.
tion of the atmy by subsequent legi-lalion during tbe fiscal year, the excess of the app-opnation could not be expended ; and in the event of
its eulargement, the additional sum required
for the payment of tbe extra force, could be
It would be unjust to
provided in due time.
tbe troops now iu service, and whose pay is aliu
ready largely
arrears, if payment to them
should he further postponed until after Congress shall have considered all questions likely
to arise in tbe effort to fix the proper limit to
the strength of the army.
Estimates of appropriations for tbo support
of the military establishment lor the fiscal year
ending June 30,1878, were transmitted to Congress by the former Secretary of the Treasury,
at tbe opeuiDg or its session in December last.
These estimates, modified by the preseut Secretary so as to coniorm to present requirements,

—

NATAL DEFICIENCIES.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Cattle—receiDtsot 2900 headehit rnents 400 h-ad; quiet and weak; 1100 to 1400 lbs
native Steers at 3 50 ® 5 00; Colorado in moderate
supply at 3 85 @ 4 23; Steers 3 23 @ 4 25; Cowr 2 25 a)
3 40; Colorado Texas Steers 3 00 (g 3 50; Cows 2 50
@

FOREIGN.

sage

11 iS

President’s message was read aid referred to
the committee of the whole.
The rules of the last House were adopted an 1
the House at 4.05 adjourned.

niail-nvu

where a wound might be look-

Dbttbuu ui ^.rcauies.

A private letter received from the
captain of
of the pioneer Arctic schooner Florence, which
sailed from New London, Conn., in July last,

of the

tiveness of the soil tbe connty ought to be and
could
be
abundantly self-supporting, yet
every year the town of Alfred alone buys

on

register recently, was one built in 1750 and another launched in 1788.
Senator Morton had special telegraphic reports of the Ohio election brought to his house
last Tuesnay night.
At about 12 o’clock he

serves, the

the manufacture of cbeese>

Considering the fertility and possible produc-

cises

News and Other Ittms.

XLVth CONGRESS-Extra Session.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
[

urc

$1.00 AND $1.33.

ftuperior E'NGLIMII lnunufactjustly celrbraini for Elasticity
null cveuueis of Point. In] all

and

All

Durability

Numbers

Sizes.

by

physicians as a medicinal stimulant and corrective,
botanic in its derivation, and having tor its spirituous basis old rye of the purest
quality, which preserves in an undeterioiating form the potent
vegetable juices and extracts combined with it. Fortified
with this benign preventive, the system may bl 1 defiance to disease, no matter how unfavorable the
conditions.
ocloeodlw&w
MAKRIKD.

IS

MTEY.VIMIIII'M.
fob

drat

Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall_Oct
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool.’... Oet
Anglia.New Y’ork.. Loudon.Oet
Oily ot New York .New York. .Havana.Oet

16
17
17
17
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oet 18
Claiibe!.New York. .Jamaica. &c .Oct 18
Moravian...
.Quebec... Liverpool.Oct 29
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 20
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool.Oet 20
City of Berlin ....New York. .Liverpool.Oet 29
Columbus.New York..flavana.. ...,,Oct 23
Pereire. New York. .Havre.Oct 24
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 24

Victoria. Boston

Liverpool.Oct
Sardinian.Quebec-- Liverpool_Cct
....

City ot Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz
Etna.New York-Aspinwall.
Hermann.New York. .Bremen
..

City

of Chester.New

A WWW**—.

UNDER

€0.,

PREBLE HOUSE.

iffiuilitiilppji;
250 Boxes Plain Sage Cheese.

13S amt 140 Grand St., New York.
eutfW
my23

200 Bbis. Choice Dried Apples.
For sale by

BONDS

Smith, Gage & Co.,

FOR SACK.

In Yarmouth, Oct. 16. Charles W.
Mayo, aged 41
years 6 months,—formerly of Saccarappa.
In North Yarmouth, Oet. 16, Abner
Tuttle, aged 36
years 3 months.
In Dixfield. Sept. 16, Mrs. Sarah, wife of
Eliphaz C.
Ivilgore, aged 79 yeais 9 months,—foimerly of Newry
Lost at sea Aug. 19, Charles K lugerBOll. 2d mate
of harque Sarah, s-.n ot Capt. Thomas and M. 1 Leersoil, aged 23 years G months.

from

PENS.|

-Xfc^ .rtrvwmm. -->

t^Vnrictien Miited lo every style of wri>
tiug. For sale by the trade generally.
A
N .mpie C'«*rd, containing one each of the
fifteen Numberr, by mail, ou receipt of
*5 Cents.

DIED.

SAME

TEEL

......

IYISOX, BLAKEMAX, TAYLOR & CO.,

m this city, Oct. 14,
by Bcv. J. K. Morgan, Freelmg
H. Sdow and Miss I.ncretla Fernald ot Couway.
N.H.
In Augusta, Oct. 4, Winslow Jameson and hiiss
Sosan E. Stlmpson, both of Winslow.
In Augusta, Oct. 3, Edward F. Fitts aud Miss Fannie Cunuiugbam.

Dfifi.lK fl'KE OP

FISK &

• lift

..

York..Liverpool.....

Adriatic. New York. .Liverpool
Apehoria.New York. .Glasgow

05
27
,Oe. 27
oct °7
Ocl 37
Oct 27
Oct 27

,'"oct27
rartbia.Benson.Liverpool. Ocl 27

Portland Municipal
Batts Municipal
Cleveland Municipal
Louisville Municipal •
Equitable Trust CVmpauy
Maine Central Railroad
Leeds & Farmington R. R.

GROCERS.

JAS. a GARY,
PROPELLER
leaves Widgery Wharf

Swan

L2 o’clbck noon,
0itl5d3t*

j>2

c*3

Cant Hntrhins,
WEDNESDAY,
Freight iccelved to

cvtrv

or

Barrott,

400 .tilDD1.K STREET. sneod3m

Eastport ahd Calais

direct.

NATHANIEL P.I.AKE.

The CommissioDers of Pliarmacy.

1.1). Richards & Sons WILL

meet In the Koora of the Aide, turn in the
WEDNESDAY,
CUT Bonding, Portland,
and continue in session
Ictober 17th at !> A M
of examining
tor
the
purpose
brough the
andidntes and considering appHcal ions ior RegistraT.
M. l>„
CUMMINGS.
H.
ion
Chairman ot the Board.

'day,

Importers of
SPIRITS AND WINES,
ENGEISII
PORTER AND ALP, and dealers iu

Portland,Oct. 10, 1877.

oct’ldtd

Bourbon & ltye Whiskeys.
Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

I. f>, Richards & Sons.

■r >n Founders and

1 flCKEL

AtBUKN, MA1IVE.
E

jyt

BOSTON, MASS.

sneodCm

PLATERS.

t Ire a 531 by the Ucitad Nwkel
Co., of New York,

Sr AND SO STATE STREET.

Boo

......

■

^WHOLESALE

6s
5s
6s
-7s
7s
7s
6s

Tlie highest market price paid for Government
Boutii of all kinds iu exchange lor the above
securities.

miuature

Almanac.October IT.
.6.181 High wateil.7.33 PM
1.27 AM
Buneet*.5.131 Moon sets.

•

S'"All Orders will have Prompt Attention,
eodet wly STuXTk
janti

Brfei Jouiati,

THE PRESS.

The Centennial Jubilee

city

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 17.

Singers appear in

this

soou.

It

Doctors’ day in the Supreme Court

was

yesterday.
Prtt.

Till

PRESS
ot Fe?-

May be obtained at the Periodical Depot?
senden Bros., Mai quia, Brunei Sr Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., ob all train? that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Pbillsbory.
At Saco, ot L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and

Stevens &Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

AD VEKTI8EMI2JVT8

TODAY

O. A. Robinson will give one of his
popular readings and dramatic entertainments
at|Fryeburg this evening.
The yonng people connected with Pine street
church

keeper.
Constable Matt Adams yesterday arrested
P. M.
wife.
It is

in.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
m.

Southern and
,^£eal
p m. Close at

Western.

Arrive at 12.20 and
m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at
1J.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
8.15

a

i.ioarn,

Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a.m., and 3.15 pm. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. in.
and 5.00 p m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices.

Arrive
m.
Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a ra and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jorespert, Machias. Machiasnort, East Mathias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Ariiveat6am. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.C0 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friat 1 20 p.

day at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via

New York, day previousto sating of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive ai 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

Nova Scotia aDd Prince Edward’s Island.
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Close

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United.
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

/

Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular
subscribers 2 cents per pound, ray able at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
Jes* frequently tb »n once a week. 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs. &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
loois. and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 certs; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cent*; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; alt paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers2cents; Sweden, letters5cents, newspapres
2cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South "Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,

via Brindisi 19 cents, rewrspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi C cents,
China, letters, via San Fianciseo 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 centB, newspapers
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 ceDts, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via Sail Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Fi ancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

Stated Meetings.
Cm GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

place the

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Sheet.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenteafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commandebies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Weduesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congres
Street
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuehday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern 8tar, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meeufirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
1EMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hally So. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

anth.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
convenes over the
Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fiist and third Saturdays of each mouth; xN'o 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Fridav
1 and 4

Evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headnnartprn

pnrnpr

pf

Unnirrousi

Open day and evening.
day evenings at 7 j o’clock.

or./1

'Ipmnlrt

RtrPfitS.

Business meeting Tues-

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE WALTON.

Tuesday.—Pearson and wife vs, City of PortlandAction to rocover damages for an
alleged defect in
the highway. Evidence closed.
Strout & Gage for plaintiff.
Cleaves lor City.
On motion of Judge Cleaves, Horace G. Sleeper of
Freeport was admitted to the bar to practice in all
the courts of this State.
H. B.

NuperiorUCourt.
OCTOBER

CTltli TERM, 1877, SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Charles T. Durnpby and

wife

vs.

Chas.

E. Winslow.
Charles E, Winslow vs. Charles B. Gordon.
Two actions to recover damages for assault and
battery. The two cases grew out of the same transactions and were tried together. The jury were out
when court adjourned.
Cobb lor Dumpily.
Frank for Winslow and Gordon.
municipal Court.
JUDOS

KNIGHT

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Patrick Haffey. Intoxication.

S3 with costs.
Mark H.
with costs.

Fined

Kedlon.

Paid.

Sawyer.

the occasion was

a

very

enjoyable

The Triennial festival of the Maine CharitaMechanics’ Association takes place at Mechanics’ Hall next Tuesday evening.
M. A.

Arriral and Departure of ."flails,
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11,15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00

*

Society that
today,

ble

Hours.
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.

^wseai

bis

Tho Gleaners, a society of young ladies connected with the Free street church, will hold a
fair at the Free street vestry tonight, whore
fancy articles and refreshments will be for sale.
Give them a call.

Office

» ui,

Musical

a

floor, and

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

and 2.45 p

the Cumberland

one

one.

Boarders Wanted.
Sheriff's Sale.

J1

Torrey of Deering,

far assault upon

Falmouth Engine Company gave a dance and
supper at their house on Spring street, last
night. There were about sixty couples on the

Wanted—Board.

a m

entertainment in their

an

convention at Upper Gloucester
and not the Medical Society.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City Hall—.Jubilee Singers.
Triennial Festival—Mechanics* Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
W. F. Studley—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W. F. Studley—2.
Dissolution ol Copartnership.
Coupe tor Sale.
The best Business Chance in Boston.
Cauiion-Shaw, Hammond & Carney.
Portland Widows* Wood Society.
Mechanics* Hall—Geo. A. Harmon.
Hor?e for Sale.

M

give

to

vestry this evening.
Officer Gill arrested Fred Green last night for
stealing a whip from J. F. Libby, the stable

bolds

p.

are

battery. Fined $50
Drummond & Winsbip.
Fined $10 with
open shop.

Assault and

Paid.
lhomaB O'Neal,
coBts. Paid.
Peter Sullivan. Open
shop. Fined $10 with costs
Paid.
Th. mas Kiley. Open shop. Fined
$10 with costs.
James Kiley. Open shop. Fined $ to with costs

Committed.
James Kiley. Search

and

seizure,

Fined $50 with

costs. Committed.
Search and seizure.
Thomas Kiley,
Fined 85:
A. W.
with costs. Paid.
Bradbury.
William Clark and George Williams. Bobbery
Probable cause. Ordered to recognize to State will
sureties in sum of $1000 each. Committed.

will deliver an historical ad-

Blanchard, E'q

dress.
The Boston Comedy Company has engaged
Music Hall for a season of one week, opening
Monday evening, with “Our Boys.” Mr. Archie Cowper, who has appeared several times
at Fanny Marsh’s Theatre, and whose impersonations have always won the applanse of
Portland theatre-goers, is one of the company.

Among

appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1878, transmitted to Congress are the following: Fort
Gorges, Portland harbor, $10,000; Fort Preble,
the estimates for

Portland harbor, $30,000; Fort Scammel, Portland harbor, $50,000; battery on Portland Head

$30,000.
Mr. J. W, Plaisted has

jnst finished

recon.

structing the telegraph time on the' Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad, from Portland to North
Conway, a distance of sixty miles, for the
Western Union Telegraph Company, making
the line from Portland to Fabyan’s one of the
Lo .it

xL

..

_X

wvaix'ij.

The

allegory of Tbe Great Republic will be
brought out at City Hall ou tbe evenings of October 26th and 27th.
Daring tbe past fifteen
years this allegory has been produced in over
hundred cities of the Union, and has always been received with satisfaction by large
audiences.

one

Mattice the Horse Thief.—Hr. J. F.
Smith of Green, New York, was here yesterday to claim tbe buggy which Mattice alias
Brown alias White, tbe escaped horse thief,
and furnished another

attempted to sell here,

leaf in tbe history of that accomplished rase al.
His full name is William O. Mattice, and his
home is at Deposit, N, Y close to the Penn-

sylvania line. He is about 37 years of age. He
commenced business as a tin ped Her, but soon
developed into a thief. He has been in the
penitentiary at Albany for burglary and in jail
at Montrose, Pa.
He nearly succeeded in
breaking out of the former and did get out of
the latter by sawing off tbe bars of his call. In
Schoharie county he stole a top buggy, sawed
off the top and rode off in an open buggy. The
team which be stole from Mr. Smith was taken
the night of September. He also rolibsd a
boot and shore store the same night and loaded
up the baggy with his plunder. He seems to
have driven off leisurely, for the next day he
on

was

seen

in

vicinity.

the

horse about 110 miles from

He

swapped the
Green, and Mr.

Smith has recovered him. About $700 in all
are offered for Mattice’s capture.
The officers
at the station think that the horse stealing in

Bangor is his work and that he is
Canada where he has friends.
More about

Gilman

the

fair.—In

Monday’s

giving an

account

of

making

for

Shooting Af-

paper there was a

despatch

shooting affray,

in which
Charles Gilman shot three men, John Flood
William McNally and Daniel Butler.
Mr!
Flood, who received the two shots, has sued
him for civil'f'.amagee.
He was arrested the
second time and $10,000 added to his bonds
thus making $21,000 in all, there being $11,000
in the first place, instead of $1,100 as we gave
a

it.
Saturday uight after hs

released

was

from

custody ou bail he, “with some good few of his
chosen men,” Btove that fence, which was “the
bone of contention,” into kindling wood, making the remark that bo wanted an air line there;
on Monday morning be hauled it all
away.
The charges were drawn from both gun and
rifle, which were taken from him. The rifle
was loaded with a bullet.
In one of the barrels of the gun were found twelve buck shotsi
in the other thirteen, and a tremendous charge
of powderjaccompanying e ach—there being six

inches of powder and shot. He doubtless meant
business. His case is now .before the Supreme
Judicial Court at Augusta, and he will proba"
bly get tbe punishment he deserves, rt is rumored that he will plead insanitv.
Criminal Matters.—Mark H. Sawyer was
before the Municipal Coart yesterday morning

for an assault on Mr. H. W. Ripley. Mr. RipIcy alleged that Sawyer accosted him on board
a Portland & Ogdensburg train, between St.

Jobnsbnry

acd

Lunenburg,

and

without

any

provocation whatever stripped off his coat and
assailed him with abusive and

threatening lanthe City Hotel,

Sunday forenoon, at
renewed the assault and threatened to
bteak bis ‘‘d—d head.” Mr. Ripley says he
rose to go out when Sawyer collared him and
said he was goiBg to pound him.
Alderman

guage.

Sawyer

Walker, who

was

in the

Sawyer desisted.

hotel, interferred and
After bearing the case

Judge Knight fined defendant $5 and costs,
which he paid.
The highway robbers, Williams and Clark,
were bound over yesterday in $1000 each.
A
letter has been received by the Marshal from
tbe proprietor of the Adams House, Boston,
who thinks they are tbe men who committjd a
similar robbery in that city.
Fair and Concert.—The fair to be bell by
tbe ladies of India street circle to-day and tomorrow in City Hall promises to be very attractive.
A very pleasing concert by well
known and popular talent has been arranged
for this evening,a programme of which is
below. We hope to see a full house.

given

Portland Light Infantry.- A meeting of
the Portland Light Iufantry was held at their
armory last evening to fill tbe vacancy occasioned by tbe resignation of Cant. John C.
Cobb. Major A. M, Benson presided. Lieut.
H. A. Jackson was elected captain, and second
lieutenant C. A. Weston first lieutenant. The 2d
After tha
lieutenancy remains to be filled.
election the company sat down to a supper at
tbej invitation of the newly elected officers
strict discplinarian and
uoder his command the company will, it is ex-

pected,

reach a

a

higher

standard of excellence

than it bas yet attained.
Female Orphan Asylum.—At the annual
meeting of the subscribers to the Female
Orphan Asylum, held yesterday, the following
officers were elected:

President—Mrs. J. T. McCobb.
V'C« President—Mrs. J. B. Matthews.

Secretary—MissAbbyS.

Barrett.

...

Abby

Farmer>

Mrs-Wm- I-Thom,
Cbas. M. Plummer,
1 Mrs.
A. Steele, Miss Mary J, E.
Clapp.

Mrs.
Miss

St. Luke’s Consecration.—It is most desirable that it should be distinctly understood
that at a quarter-past ten Thursday the doors

of the Cathedral will be thrown open, aDd that
as far as possible seats will be provided for all
who may wish to be present.
The tickets of
admission are issued for the convenience of
visitors and those who may wish to get their
seats before that time.
Ciorbani.
The concert given Monday night by Chandler’s Band, assisted by Mrs. C. K. Hawes, waa
as agreeable in every paiticular as could have
been desired. The andience, although not very
large, was very appreciative. The band played
their usual flue manDer, and Mrs. Hawes’
singing was better if possible than it was last
year.

Iin

This mill

proving

is

ago and

in the

pharmacy

of last winter, was

act

read.

Both reports were accepted.
H. T. Cummings, M.D., was appointed committee on changes in pharmacopoeia.
The committee on legislation were authorized to fill vacancies and increase their number.
The report of the treasurer showed
condition of the finances.

healthy

Interesting

discussions occurred on various
points during the session. Ail the members
showed a lively interest in the welfare of the
society and the improvement of standing and
education of apothecaries in the state.
The time of the annual meeting was changed
f.-om'Ootober to August, and the intention is to
make this in future a general good time for the
members of the drug trade throughout the

KENNEBEC) COUNTY.
For the y’ar ending in March, the sales of
tickets at Waterville, over tbe Maine Central
railroad, amounted to $28,487.09; average sales

per month, $2 373,924.
Cellar thieves have been operating in
to tbe great annoyance of larmers.

Sidney

COUNTY.
Last spring Migbill Mason of Bethel sold
some buildings at auction, which were bid in
for him, as be asserts, by Samuel Philbrook.
But Philbrook concluded to keep the property
Mason atfor himself and took possession.
tempted to eject him forcibly, but being worsted now prefers a charge agaiust him of assault
with intent to kill.

The best

W. F.

The Commercial tells a story of a young woman, name Dot given, who disguised herself as
a man and worked for a Brewer farmer during
haying, and since then has worked in OrringWhen her disguise was detected, she
ton.
pave as her reasou that her father being dead
she was obliged to labor for tbe support of tbe
family, and could get better pay while disguised.
COUNTr.

K. Henry of Bath, a boy twelve
years of age, dropped dead while at play Satafternoon.
urday

Loring

The report of the committee on legislation by
some error was not received in time for publication.
It was merely a report of progress, as
the final report cannot be made till after the

Legislature. The main points
were, suggesting a change of the law so that a
certificate of registration shall only cover the
business ef one shop, making a revocation of
certificates possible after convictions for infrac
tion of laws, giving registered apothecaries the
right to furnish spirits, &c., for medicinal uses.
Today the board of commissioners of pharmacy will begin their session at the Aldermen’s
room at 9 o’clock a. m., for examination of cansession of the

didetes for registration and for other business.
Personal.
Mts. W. V. .Tones, wt.n resides

Mnn-inc

on

Hill,

was stricken by paralysis Monday morning, but her many friends will be pleased to
know she is rapidly recovering.

N. K. Sawyer of Jacksonville, Fla., editor of
the only daily paper in that state, 1s visiting
relatives in Maine.
Miss Sarah F. Tobie died suddenly in Spring,
field, Mass., Saturday. She was for maDy years
a successful teacher in the Lewiston Falls Aca-

demy.
Mr. Charles C. Perkins, who for years distributed tracts and religious newspapers on
Tremoat street, Boston, near the Tremont
House, is now in Hallowell, fatally ill and in
destitute circumstances.
Business Indications.—Messrs. Dud, Bar.
low & Co., have just issued their statement of
the number of failures and amounts involved
for the three first quarters of the years 1875,
1876 and 1877, ending with September 30, the
totals of which

are

as

these gentlemen are experts in all branches of
their trade, aDd they will doubtless oommaDd
liberal patronage. Mr. Frank H. Swett will

Amount of

1*75.5331
1876 .7050
1877
6555

Average

Liabilities,

Liabilities.

$131 172.503

$217591

156,271,800
141,952,255

22,166
21,622

The

failures in the past three months were
1816, with liabilities aggregating $42,346,085For the preceding three months the number of
failures was 1880 with $45,168,087 liabilities.
Tue number for the first three months of the
year 1877 was 2839, involving $54 538,074. The
number for the three months ending Sept. 30,
1876. was 2420, with liabilities amounting to

$47,857,371.
The figures for the past three months show a
gratifying decrease <n this class of business
disasters as compared with the preceding quarters of t he year 1877, or the correspon ding quar-

ter of 1876. It is the first time that the statistics of failures have afforded any encouragement; and in view of the fact that the present
baukrnpt law puts a premium ou transactions
in this line, these indications point to a marked
improvement in business.

Lecture.—Esv. Dr. Forest B.
of Providence, E. I., has prepared a
new and original lecture on tempeiauce, which
he presents to the Portland public this evening.
The subject, “How to win and lose a happy
home,” must strike a responsive chord in many
hearts which already know by sad experience
what these words mean. The downward career of a young mao, which begins with the
habit of social drinking, is vividly portrayed,
but we are not loft with the saddest part of the
picture, for by the influence of women in the
temperance work he is again restored to manA Free

hood.
Mr. Dodge will devote the entire proceeds of
this lecture to the Women’s Temperance Society. Good deeds sometimes bring their own
reward, and we hope it will prove so to-night.
At least, let a large audience testify that the
generous interest of a stranger is recognized

of fine

The Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machines
take tbe first premiums. A complete victory
over all others, at Grafton County Fair, Ply-

mouth, N. H., Sept. 26.

Sheriff’s Sate.
CUMBERLAND,

SS.
rllAKKN OHexocutinn ani will be foil at public
X auction to the highest bolder on SATURDAY,
the twenty-fourth day of November. A. I).. 1877, at
one o clock in the
afternoon, at the Sberifl’s office in
Ponland, in said county, all the right in equity
wh’Ch John H. Leavitt, of Portland, in said county l*as or bad on the ninth day of October, A. D.,
1876, at five o’clock and five minutes in the afternoon, being the time ot the attachment ot the same
on the original writ iu the action on which said exewas obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, viz.: A certain lot of
land
the buildings thereou, situated on the
easterly side of Wiunot street, in said Portland,
bounded as follows: Beginning at the most
Northerly
corner of a lot of land formerly cwued by Charles »J.
Harbour, thence on theiline of said street Northerly
thirty-five degrees West fifty-eight feet to land
formerly of Benjamin Rolfe, Jr.: and from these
two bounds extending hack Northeasterlv and adjoining said Barbour and Rolfe lots, about ninetyfive feet to land formerly of John Tukey.
Dated at Portland, this titleenth day of October, A.

cut;®n,
with,

dSOKfkfl

-CLUB ROOM FURNISHED in
the most superb manner, consisting ol one elegant Grand Square Piano, cost $750;
one Billiard and one Pool Table, cost $500 each;
about 2oO yds. English Brussels Carpet, cost $2 CO a
yard; one large B. Walnut Sideboard, cost $500, was
buUt to order; $1006 worth ot elegant Oil Paintings;
25 B. Walnut leather covered Chairs, cost $7.00 each;
5 B. Walnut Tables, and other articles. The whole
cost $3980. 50 members that pay $5.00 a month
each. Rent $25 a month. Terms $1000 cash down
at time ot sale, balance on long time. Sold bv order
of the Boston Loan Co- For particulars, call at 35
oel7dtf
Sudbury St. E. SABIN WOLFli.

vrlien

W.

auittuu

column.

_

Kendall & Whitney have a llarge variety
Brass and Japan Bird Cages; also all kinds
of bird seeds and Belnap’s Prepared Bone for
Birds.
oc5eod2w
Best unlanndried shirts only 87 cents at W.
Stndley’s, under Falmouth Hotel.

F.

Commander—S. Livingston Breezs.
Lieutenants—L. Kingsley, E. W. Watson,
Jr
C. Irvine, N. E. MasoD, and J. B. Hob-

For reduced prices on Drain, Sewer, Well
and Chimney Pipes call od J. W. Stockwell
No. 1 Portland Pier.
He also furnishes, at
short notice, Carbonized Stone Burial Vaults,
Key Stones, Window Sills, Carriag Blocks,
with names, &c. Call and see these goods.

annual’meeting.

THE
0CtL7

W. C. Sawyer & Co ,No. 22 Market Square,
has a fine assortment ( f fs". flowering bulbs,

hyacinths, circuses, lulipp, lilies, &o. Also
wood aDd wine plants, stands, brackets, flower
pofs, rustic work, &c.
J nst received a choice lot of new style wheat
flower baskets, something new. Call and see
them.
cctl3S&W

THE

by mutual consent The business will be continued
by E. M. Dav, at 128 Commercial Street. Each
partner is authorized to settle the accounts of the
firm.
JEREMIAH HOWE,
E. M. DAY.
octlTdlw
Portland, Oct. 12, 1877.

Caution.

Permanent Photographs,
ecuted in carbon on porcelain.

beautifully

ex-

The latest and

exquisite pictures yet produced by the aid
of photography.
Call and see them, at Lamson’s, 244 Middle street.
ju30W,S.
most

Dr. S. D. Howe’s Arabian Liver Pills
far better and safer remedy for constipation, whether casual or habitual, than any other cathartic pill or potion ever administered to
the human family.
octl7d2tw
are a

How it is Done.
first object in life with the American people is
"get rich;” the second, how to regain good health'

The

first

saving;

can

obtained by energy, honesty and

he

second, (good health,) by using Green’s

the

August Flower. Should you be a despondent
Buflerer from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach,
Habitual Costiyencss,
Dizziness of the Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, <So., you need not
suffer another
Two doses of August
day.
Flower will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by
all first-class Druggists in the United States.
sept20
deomly
OK.

S.

is to give notice that that the words “BELLE
THIS
OF S T. LOUIS’*
brand for Flour
Copyrighted
as a

following

is

Mr. McWhinnie.
Financial statement—Mr. J. H. Trne.
of
edifice—Mr.
C. C. ChapmaD.
Description
Historical sketch—Mr. 0. A. Lord.
Address—Rev. Mr. Lathe.
Address—Rev. F. E. Clark.
stone.
Laying of the

corner

stone.

Concluding prayer—Rev. A. H. Wright.
Doxology.

at 6 to 7 per cent. The diffthe income and the annual

between
dividend of 5 per cent, is over $50,000, while the
expenses are only $8000, leaviug an annual
surplus of about $42,000.
erence

Sons of Temperance.—The thirty-second
annual session of the Grand Division, Sons of

Temperance of the state of Mainp, will be held
with Bangor Division No. 14, on the fourth
Wednesday of October, 1877, 24th day, commencing at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. Free
return tickets will he furnished to all representauves ana memoers or toe order
attending the
session who have paid full fare over the Maine
Central road or its branches.

This FACT has been fully demonstrated in
than

Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this
county yesterday.
Standish—Wm Harmon to Fitch Brothers,
let of land for $175.

S.

D.

Horse For Sale.
stylish young horse, perfectly sound and
kind. For sale at a bargain. Inquire at
ocl7<llw123 COMMERCIAL ST.

AVERY

Maine General Hospital.—The adjourned
annual meeting was held yesterday afternoon.
The only business was the presentation by the

directors of a statement of the financial condition of the hospital, hy which it appears that

Juvenile Templars.—This organization has
changed its meetings from Saturday afternoon
to Wtdnesdny evening. The next meeting wil*

Wednesday

even-

TION,

Sold by all Druggists.

tbe corWater-

finished

do the

The Lockwood Mill is running with

complement

of

hands,

with

time ahead now on hand.
oat a

orders

of debts, bankrupt zj, &c., a sped
alty. Funds remitted soon as collections ar
made. Also collects in England and foreign coud
tries claims of American heirs.
d&wly
«en29_

COLLECTION

MATT

Constable

ADAMS,
Portland ,

for
AND

Coroner

Cumberland County,

for

31 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con
fidential advice given, and services rendered in th ;
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attendei I
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtf

tUHIMKINUN

SOLICITED,

Phillips

&

85c
SOo

„SOO

Sl.OO

1.Q3
1.50
3.00
8.00

for

fresco
a

full
some

Tbe mill is turning
very superior quality of cotton fabrics.

Cash!

for

.Has just returned from headquarters
and is so delighted with his purchases
that he requests the readers of this paper
to call at every store in the city, exam
ine their stuff, hear all their cheap talk,
hang like grim death to their pocket
books. Stand not on the order or their
going but go at once to Store 268 Middle
St., directly opposite King & Dexter’s
hardware store, examine the Bargains in
Ladles’Heavv Merino Yestsat 38, 50, 75
cts ; Gents’ Heavy Undershirts 38, 50c
unwards; Children’s Merino Undervests
28, 33, 35. 38 to 50c ; Children’s New
Britain Union Suits 91-00. 91.25; Gents
Shaker Hose 15. 20, 25c up; Children’s
Wool Hose from He 111!
IndW IV.w.l
Hose from 25c ui>; Ladies’ Metino Hose
from 13c up ; Children’s Merino Petticoats for 50c; Children’s Waists for 75c;
All Wrol Bill Yarn 15c; Ladies’ Silk
Handkerchiefs 17c; All Linen Handkerchiefs 5c up; Fringes, Buttons, Ribbons,
Corsets, and all kinds of Fancy goods, at
Hard Pan Prices. Remember

FITZGERALD’S,
268 MIDDLE STREET.

0Ct13

dtf

Superior Tea

Sugar Free !

with

Now is the Time

Buy

to

OF THE

—

your Teas

—

Royal London Tea Co
Presents Given

Elegant

Away.

We Sell Finer Teas at Lower Prices
than any other Establishment in the Coun-

All Sizes and Fresh I'cifcct Goods.

OWEN, MOOR! & BAILEY,
sep4 dtf

‘'’"WE

GIVE

AWAY

Granulated Sugars.
Bennington Tea-Pots,
2-Lb. Japan Tea Caddies,
White and Gold Band china Tea
sets. Elegant Dinner Sets,
Gold Watches, and other articles*

Extra Notice,

Oilong and Japan Teas (April plckines) BO cts. per lb
Oolong and Japan Teas (March pickings) 75 cts

A SEW EOT OF

|An Elegant Present with Every Pound* 1
lE-^Ten dollars worth of Tea entitles the purchasto a set of silver-plated Knives and Forks in a

Fall and Winter Styles ia

er

beautiful

case.

00

HATS

a

white China Set—44 pieces.
gold band French China

a

money.

237 MIDDLE ST.
Sign of

to

CALL .A_N1> SEE.

(ho Gold Hat.

eodtf

Royal
nn m« w

GEO. A.

Mechanic Building.

oc!7

HARMON,
dtf

MIIS If

PRICES,

Bargains Obtained

at

FISK & CO.’S,
One Price Clothiers.

222 MIDDLE

STREET.

All Wool Pants
$3.00.

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.

Spectacles, &c. Also three Elegant Counter Cases,
large Square Case for Plated Ware, one B.W.
Wall Case with eight double doors with large
mirror in centre, one large French Plated Mirror
4x9, Oil Paintings, Desks, Counters, one of K.
Howard & Co.’s best Regulators, cost $550, one
large Case for Watches with mirror in centre, one
large Safe with Steel Box and Combination Loi^c,
Furnace, Lathe for heavy work, Watchmakers*
Benches and Materials, Gas Fixtures, Ac., &c.
Terms under one hundred dollars cash, over $100
\
one

approved papar on three and six months with
interest at 6 per cent.
CHAS. P. M4TTOCKS,
Trustee.

F. O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneer*.

Davis,
BLOCK,
STREET.
dtf

To Holders of First Mortgage Bonds
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co.
tlie 1st Mortgage
THEP.notified
& Q. li. It Co., dated Nov.
that the

Bonds of the
1, 1870, are
for
iuterest
scrip
coupons as
hereby
provided for by the recent arrangement is now
ready for de'ivery.
Tbe amount of first coupon on said scrip will be
paid in gold on delivery of ibe interest warrant.
The coupons (for January and July, 1877, and for
January and July, 1878,) may be sent to either of
the Trustees of the Mortgage, or to
I
JNO. W. DANA,
octlodlw
Treasurer.

dtf

oct8_

LARGE SALE OF

Real Estate in Portland.
AT

AUCTION.
Oct.

shall
SATURDAY,
20th., 3 p.
ONsell
the valuable property, No. 129 Cumberland
at

of

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers.
octlO
dtd

BRICK BUG MO LIND
ON

CENTER

STREET.

BY AUCTION.
Wednesday, Ocl. <7lh, at 3 p.m., we
shall sell the 3J Story Brick Building, No. 8
Center Street. Said building is ai ranged for a store,
with tenements in rear and over the store.
The lot
is about 40a ISO fee. This is a solid brirk building
with slate roof, tboronghly and substantially built in
evfrv particular; rents from *550 to *000
per year.
The «ale ie made to close an estate and will be
withont reserve.
Terms at sale.

ON

F. O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
oc5

eodlw

or

—

fes,Cbenile
leadings, Galloons, Braids
and
at li. I. Nel-

—

Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing Goods
BY

AUCTION.

store, consisting of Men’s, Bovs* and Youths* ClothAc. This large and well se
leered stock will he sold without reserve as Messrs.
Burleigh & Co. ate going out of business. Sold in
lots to suit.
F. o. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

ing, Furnishing Goods

PC

13_
Executors’

tt

Sale

Fall

on

a. m..

35 a d 37 Exchange
Bailey & Co.,
Street, Portland, Me., First Mortgage Bonds of the

&

CO.,

aepl23

Opening.

Saturday, Sept. 29th,

S3. SO,
merry, The

F. O.

Portland & Oxford Central Railroad of the par v&lae

off 126,000.

C. W. GODDARD,
) Executors of the
JOHN A. WATERMAN, }
Will of
FESSENDEN,
) F. O. J. Smith.
Cash.
gg’-Terms
If. O B4ILEI Ac CO., Auctioneers.
Portland, Oct. 12, 1877.
_oc!3dtd
D. W.

we shall open our 'usual

Hatter,

Sign of the Gold Hat.

eodtf

large |line of
MERINO UN DERWEAR, ami HOSIERY
for Ladies, Misses. Children and Gentlemen, including all of latest NOVELTIES
of the season.
Our stock is unusually
large, and we invite the inspection of the
same by the Ladies of Portland and

Yicinity.

FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD,

503

EXAMINATION SOLICITED.

BROWN

Owen, Moore & Bailey
dtf

ocl

shown in Portland.1

dtl

aul6

Bristol Boot!

“

$1.00
1.00
.76

Qpsite Preble House, 432 Congress St
dlt
au28

437

CONGRESS

&c.,

A full line of' new
and desirable Goods
for Pall and Winter
millinery now open

STREET

•

dtf

Forest
13

Dye Douse,

City

Preble

Street,

Opposite Preble

House

Coats. Fants and Vests cleansed
or dyed Biowu, Black or Bla<
Black, and repaired ready ioi
wear.

iseod2(v

oc8

Sign

1 U. S. HOTEL BUILDING.

_d3(v
hasjust receivedafull line of

Burt’s French Kid Button Boots.1
CONGRESS STREET.
ocl

GOLD

BOOT.
dtf

Under Si. Julian Hotel.

oi the Gold Boot

New Store,
New Goods I
under tizneil haviDg had ten years’ experience in
M. G. l’almcr’s Boot and Shoe Store,

The

would inform the public he has leased the comer
store in Lynch's New Block, first store below
Farrington Block, where Le would be pleased to see
his friends and the public in general.

IRVING J. BROWN.
a

dtf

ug20

LADIES!
We SELL LOWER TIIAS
OUR

NEIGHBORS

be-

makers,

G. D. B. Fisk & Go,
Ulw

ocl3

WISH to have it generally known by the ladies ol
Portland that 1 understand the making of starch,
starching clothes and polishing linen just the same
as the 4’Heathen Chinee.”
1 have concluded to
teach the same to private individuals at their residences so that, my pupils can do work equal to the
best Laundries. Ladies learn yourselves and have
your servants taught.

I

The Polishing Irons especially prepared by myself
arc the best thing ever offered to the
public,
I have had actual experience in the above; have
kept a Chinese Laundry, and give practical instructions worth ten times the amount chargee!.
Best of city references.
Call yourselt or send a postal card and I will call
on

you.

Respectfully,
oclGdlw

Eastman & Cutts’,
THE

low for

ORIN HAWKES & CO.
octlUs2nd&tr

at

SIGN OF

very

194 Middle St.,

BLOCK.

FOSTER’S

cause we are

net 10

COLLARS,

GLOVES,HOSIERY,

& Davis,

FARRINGTON

CO.,

WATjOHES
“

of

CUFFS. TIES,

LADIES.

Leavitt

Randolph_Boynton.
Case springs

ty

Cash.

Preble House, Market Square.

Mainsprings

We have also in
Stock a Great Varie-

Sold only by

Winter Overcoats.

<•

We Khali ofTer them for
the next lew days rerj
much under thj market
price.

CELEBRATED

FOR

$4.00

"

We have jnst purchased a large assort
ment of Men s and
Boy’s SHIRTS and
DRAWERS at unusually low prices.

411 CONWKEMw ST.,
Sign of the Wold Boot.

EXAMINE OUR

Cleaned and Warranted, for

dtf

BARGAINS 1

LADIES’ SIDE LACE BOOTS

THE

Drossmaliing

!

The undersigned has taken charge of the Dross

making department,

Williams’ Block,

in

tho

No. 379 Congress St.

and is prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making, aDd solicits a shar e of ihe patronage ot tilt
Ladies of Portland and vicinity.
Apprentices thoroughly taught the system

Dressmaking,
sepl7eod3m«

Ellsworth

THURSDAY, OCT. 18th, at 3 p. m.. we shall
sell the new and desirable property No. 8 Ellsworth Street, The house contains 10 rooms, 9 closets, bath room and pantry, good cellar, fitted for gag.
The lot is 38x80 feet. This house was built by the
present owners in the most thorough and substantial
maimer; is very conveniently arranged; is pleasantly located, with a magnificent view. Terms easy
and made known at ss!e.

ON

E. O.

Bailey

ocl2

UBS. BULLARD.

nil if

j. h.hhith,
41 Brown Kt., Portland.

REED &

Co., Auctioneers.

ft

dtd

Merino
Underwear.
30 Doz. Ladies’

Congress Street.

sept29

has the finest line ot

ever

on

BY AUCTION.

L. A. Gould & Go.,
Our Assortment in this Department is now the most Complete
that we have ever oflered/and includes full lines from the Celebrated manufactories ot Cartwright 8c
Warner, Norfolk 8c New Brunswick, and American Hosiery Co.
Also' Splendid Values in Low
Priced Woods from 25c upwards.

of

Street,

Silk Hats,

Buttons,
son & Co ’8,443 Congress
Street, Farrington Block.

thdtd

be sold at public auction,
FRIDAY,
WILL
Oct. 26th, at 10 o’clock
at the auction
of
No.

Preble House.

FALL AND WINTER

All tbe latent Novelties in
Worsted Fringes, Silk FrinFringes, Cbenile

m. we

Franklin street. The lot ij 56 feet on
On the lot
Franklin, and 70 feet on Cumberland.
a 2 1-2 story doable bouse; each half contains 11
finished rooms; is furnished with gas, Sebago and
all the moden improvements.
This property now
rents for $750 a year,
At 3J p m. the
No. r5 and 7 Fremont
property
Place, no. 5 has a 2$ story wooden house, contains
11 rooms. No. 7 is a 31 story brick house, 13 rooms:
both houses are furnished with gas, Sebago, and
other modern improvements. Now rents for $750 per
year.
i At 4 p. m., the valuable property on western corner of Tate and York streets, being 106 leet on Tato
and 31 on York street. On the corner is a substantial brick building finished as a store in the basement and 17 rooms, divided into three tenements.
Has Sebago water, gas, Ac. Also on Tate street a
new 2) ►tory bouse, built in
1875, containing 11
moms, ai ranged for two tenements, Sebago water,
gas, good cellar, clothes presses, Ac. This properly
now rents for $882 per year.
Terms made known at the sale.
These are In
splendid repair, well located, and under good rents,
and are worthy of attention.
The owner of this
property is going to remove to Cuba, and the sale
will be positive and without reservo.
corner

New House and Lot

1ULL1NERY!

LADIES.
Sold only by

CONGRESS

AT

October lOrh. at 10 A. M and continuing at 10 A.
M., and 2} P. M., until the entire stock is sold,
which consists of a tine and well selected stock ot
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Clocks,
Bronzes and Fine Ornaments of various kinds, which
were carefully selected for
The
retail trade.
Watches are ot both Foreign and American Manufacture in Gold and Silver Cases, both Key and
Stem Winding; manv of them are from the most
celebrated makers. The Jewelry is in great variety,
end embraces everythin? nsaallv found In a firstclass store. Fine Stone Cameo Sets, tine Coral Sets,
Solid Gold Bracelets, Finger Rings, Solid Silver and
Plated Table Ware, Cutlery, French and American
Clocks Glove and Fancy Work Boxes, Opera Glasses,

rooms

FISK

Clack, and Jewelry of all kinds repaired
low pricer.

Bristol Boot!
&

AT AUCTION.
STORE, No. 228 Middle Street, Portland,
Maine, commencing on WEDNESDAY,

RAILROAD ROADS.

at rcry

CELEBRATED

—

Monday, Oct 15th, at 10 and 2$
o’clock. We shall sell at store of J. Burleigh A
London Tea Co. CoCOMMENCING
No. 229 Middle Street, the entire stock In above

ocl2Ulw

On Our Counters.

C. 1). B. FISK &

THE LOWEST

OF

Fine Watches and Jewelry,
Stock and Fixtures, &c.,

W> Guarantee all Teas Mold by us to be
precisely as represented, or we refund your

merry, The Hatter,
sspt28

worth,

(E3?=’$'5.C0 worth, to
Tea Set—44 pieces.

JUST RECEIVED.

eepl7

holders of

o

Mo 222 MIDDLE.STREET.

now

*»

Co.,

DR. 8, D. HOWE, Proprietor,
122 Liberty Street, New York,
dW&Seow6m

sepl7

best

FITZGERALD

We invite every one to examine (In
f adieu MERINO and ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR which we are offeriag at

PORTLAND.

437

of the

Mechanics Hall.
and Hall

to let
occupied by the Young
Men’s Christian Association. Apply to
ROOMS

WHOLESALE AGENTS,

Leavitt

one

3end *or Catalogue. Address
A. M., at Jamestown. K. I.
au20d3iu&w34

Cheap

S4NF0RD,

MEDICINES,

THE ARABIAN HULK CERE

FOR

offices, and tbe
third story will be finished inti a hall for Samaritan Lodge of Odd
Fellows, and when completed will be one of the finest in the state.
will

J. B.

1

TRUSTEE’S SALE

RESPECTFULLY,

A “pleafcant substitute” for Cod Liver Oil feeds the
stomach and nourishes the bodv, causes
Easy
Expectoration, dissolves the Catarrhal Mucus and
Brouchical Phlegm, and assists nature in throwing
oft the corrupt scrofulous matter that causes the
irritation producing the cough. It stops tho cough
aud cures consumption.
Price of MILK CURE and TONIC
Each $1 per Bottle.
PILLS 25 cents per Bear.

And the Best

Contessedly

P\ K«
till bept. loth.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law t
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

337 MIDDLE ST.

expels from tbe Lungs, (through the blood) the
poisonous matter which the VENOM of the disease
breeds upon the lungs.

FABUiBXGTOS

Schumacher of Portland
work.

prompt and personal attention.
A
done at low prices, and satisfactio
I have on hand a new design of un
derent Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot l:
found elsewhere east ot New York. These will l
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Li mi
Cement, Plaster. Mortar, &c., constantly on hand
rders from out of town solicited.
my9d6m

HOWE,

THE ARABIAN TONIC
Purifies, Cleanses and fills the veins with Pure,
Rich JLife-giving Blood, vitalizes the whole
system, gives strength, creates a ruvenons appetite

3ul8

Worcester, Mass.

receive

and your old Silk Hat
exchange lor a New
Stock and New Styles.

Dr. Howe’s Arabian Tonic.
Dr. Howe’s Arabian Liver Pills.

$200.

Waterville llema.
A fine brick block is being put op on
ner of Main and Silver sireets by the
ville Bank. The lower portion will he
for stores; the second story for

wilt

]

sepl9eod3w

MAINE

Dr. Howe’s Arabian Milk Cure.

W. F.

Best of references.

Seminaries.

2* Jp*»

viz.:

o’clock.

Fire in Hiram.—The cooper shop of Emery
& Sanborn in Hiram was burned Saturday
morning with its contents. Loss $350; insurance

Terms low,

Street,

Celebrated throughout the world for their reraaikable cures, and the ONLY MEDICINES that have
ever Positively been known to CURE CONSUMP-

THE

ing, at 7i

Instruction upon the Pianoforte

work neatly
guaranteed.

BOARD

oc17d3t*BOX No. 1083.

is now ready to resume

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cernenl
ing done to order. Jobbing of ail kinds in my tin

York, the GREAT

AMMAN

Brunswick—Serah G. Craig to Sam’l Knight,

Hall this

Federal

PORTLAND^-

dlw*

Wanted.
in a private family, by a lady with two
children (adults', or furnished room suitable <or
light housekeeping, upper part of tbe city preferred.
References given and required. Address

STREET,

OREAD
INSTITUTE
Pounned 1348.

FEENEY,

201

short

ocl7

FREE

AUII,

Regular sale of Furniture and Genor-d Merchandise every Saturday. I'ommencirg at lo o’clock a. ra.
oc3dtJ
Consignments solicited.

—

60

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTEREi

more

lot of land for $250.

Congress

P.

1.0,000 Cases by

Real Estate

be held at

seP1Qo6vv^

ocl6dlw

and

Portland Savings Bank.—The resources
of this bank at the market value, show a surplus over all liabilities of $309,270. The deposits of this inst'tntion amount to over four

millions, invested

Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
Never fai s
where a cure is possible, r 0
many “regulars’* have failed on i
No poisons given, nor incurable
undertakei
cases
lhe sick at a distance can be
examined Clair voyau
ly and treated when desired. Cali and see.

up-1*dtt_
Mrs. A. II. Emerson

O. W,

F. 0. BAILltr.

143 Pearl Street.

3

to cure any chronic case
omereuce how

Boarders Wanted.
Nice
Rooms with First-Class
Board at JNo 12 FARR STREET.

CAIN BE CUBED.

Unlock tho Liver, Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
remove
Costiveness, Chills, Fevers and Biliousness. Cleanses the stomach and regulates the Liver
aud Bowels.

tides; to he placed under the

corner

W.

COLCORD

MEDICINES.

THIEI PlliljS

Reading Scriptures—Rev.

ai

D.

_W&Ssep30tf
HULL, M. D„

magnetic- nod Botanic Physician. 318 I- t
Aongrca. Street, Poninntl.

time. Address
BOSTON LOAN CO.,
275 Washington St., near School St., Boston.
ocl7
dtf

COSSO1P TIOS

THE

Williston Church.—The laying of the corstone of Williston church was postponed
yesterday on account of the storm, bnt will

Enumeration of

W.

PROPRIETOR OF

ner

The

amjakUt

Coupe For Sale—$150.
COUPE in perfect order and cost

Consumption Doctor.

Sailmaker—C. G. Freeman.

off today at 3 30 p. m.
the order of exercises:
Anthem.

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

D. DOVE’S

ARABIAN

of New

Carpenter—L. Kadonx.

come

are

under United StateB patent laws. Any infringement of the Copyright will be dealt with by
low.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY.
GEO. C. SHAW, Sole Agent for the above brand
of Flour in Poitland.
oetl7
dtf

a

F. O. BAILEY * COn
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant?,
Salesroama 33 uri 3T lnkai|t Nr,

of agencies, and other matters
roqutrii
thorough accountant. Orders le
Exchange St., Portland. Nle., or forwarded l
mail, promptly attended to.

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of HOWE & DAY, is this day dissolved

ELEGANT
S1COO. Use but

Instruction in English and Class
ical Studies

at 28

—

Dissolution of

AUCTION SALES’

[’

dt25

oclld2w
Extra bargains in ladies’ and children’s underwear at W. F. Stadley’s.
ocl7JVThS

DK.

Master—L. C. Heilner.
Surgeon—C. J. S. Wells.
Assistant Surgeon—J. A. Tanner, Jr.
Paymaster—K. S, McConnell.
Chief Engineer—W. S. Smith.
Assistant Engineer—H C. Baughman.
Lieutenant Marines—L. C. Web3'.er.
Boatswain—J. Farrell.
Gunner—C. Cronin.

STUDLEI’8

F.

Annual Meeting of tbe Portland Widows*
Wood Society for the election of officers for the
ensuing year will be held at its office City Building on
Wednesday evening, October 24th, at 74 o’clock.
ocl7dtd
C. U. HAYES,
Portland, October 17lb.
Secretary.

ccl7WTtS

The

the BEST far

(IWThSdlw

A cood horse blauket for 90 cents at W. F.
oc!7WThS

Studiey’s.

to

set

Portland/Widows’ Wood Society.

appreciated.

Steamer Ossipee —The U. S. Steamer Ossipee arrived at this port from Boston yesterday and anchored in the lower roads. She was
met here by an order to proceed to Hampton
Eoads, and will sail today. The following is a
list of her officers:

von can

87 oonta At
oct!7

see

yaiiiuuuua

for

Unlaundried Shirts

o vcuim

j- ui

Pay $1.00

Don’t

Beal Estate.—F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
at 3 o’clock to-day the valuable real estate No.
sbicou

FREDERICK H. HARFORD.
Deputy Sheriff.

The Best Business Chance in Boston.

The sale of tbe valuable real estate belonging
to Mr. Ponce was postponed yesterday to Saturday on acccnnt of tbe rain.

Dodge

and

repairing

pay particular attention to the
watches.

follows:

of
Failures.
No.

Years.

A partnership in th9 jewelry business has
been formed by Messrs. Swett & Swift. Their
place of business is at 515 Congress street. Both

STUDLEY,

FALMOUTH HOTEL,
«ctl7_dWTh&Slw

state.

EDUCATIONAL.

examination

UNDER

D., 1877.

barnes, Accountant

examin€d. balanced, and close* [.
Inal Balances and Ca«b Accounts
investiga
eu; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attei
tionto bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estate

Bargains ever offered in this city

OXFORD

SAGADAHOC

—

Lap Hobes

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
a

AND

BUSINESS CARDS.
d. h.

Horse Blankets

tions.

a

in the constitution and by-laws, by the chairman, H. T. Cummings, M. D', was presented.
The report of the committee on pharmaceutical legislation,recommending several changes

EXAMINE JOB LOT OP

—

STATE NEWS

yi

---y
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

It is reported that during the coming season
there will be a large cotton mill built on tbe
Winslow side of tbe river. The proposed location is a splendid one, as a ledge near is convenient for one of the most substantial founda-

The report of Mr. Plaisted of WfttervlUe for

delegation to a meeting of the American
Pharmaceutical Association at Toronto in Sep.
tember, was read.
The report of the committee on a change

bailt some three years
a financial success.

was

year.

tbe entire liabilities are, in round numbers,
$8000, and the available resources $1500.

Treasurer—MissMarvE Barrett.
Managers—Mrs. W. W. Thomas. Mrs. J. B.
Brown, Mrs J. V. Baxter, Mrs. C. E. Jose,
Mrs O. E. Cross, Mrs. C. H Burr, Mrs. E. H.
Burgip, Mrs. W. S. Dana. Mrs. J. P, Donnell,
a:-

bers were admitted. It was decided to continue the old list of officers for the ensuing

Benediction—Rev. Dr. Carruthers.

Comrades in Arms.Adam
Male Quartette Club.
Duet—Come with me.Campana
Miss King, Mr. Morgan.
Song of tbe Old Bell.Barrl
Mr. Tukey.
.Garz
Song—Sing Sweet Bird.
Mrs. Knight.
Hark 1—The Merry Drum.Kon'di
Male Quartette Club.
Song—"When the tide comes in.Millard
Miss King.
Trio—Why Despair.Meador
Mrs. Knight, Miss King, Mr. Davee.
Part Song—The Distant Sea.Davis
Mrs. Knignt, Miss King, Mr. Davee. Mr. Folensbee.
Accompanist.Miss Annie Greeley.

Captain Jackson is

Annual Meeting of the Maine Phnrmncentical Association.
The Maine Pharmaceutical Association met
in the Council chamber
yesterday afternoon.
A good attendance was
present. The meeting
was called to order
by the President, C. K.
Partridge of Augusta. Thirty-five new mem-

VERRILL,

Counsellors at Law,
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St.
Raoiu. !l and a Pint Floor.
T. B. REED.
B. D. VKRRILL.
ocl6
dtf

Merino

Tests,

faced in the neck and finished

cuffs, 37 cts, wonderfnlly cheap.
100 Doz. at 50 cts., extra quaHty
and finish. The best 50c vest in
Portland. Comparison solicited.

carltoiTkimball.
495 Congress Street,
above Preble House.

Jv^st

■r run want 10 fit

a

Difficult Foot,
Come to my store where you will
find just what you want in the
Boot and Shoe line. I not only
have the best stock ot the finest
Boots in the world but also have
a superior line ol reliable Bools at
very low prices, all made expressly lor my trade and warranted.

M. G. PALI ZS.
330 Middle

Street.

au31

dtf

NEW STORE,
NEW GOODS
Having taken Store formerly occupied
DUNN & SON,

373 Middle
I will keep

a

by

<

H.

Street,

fine line of

HORSE OUTFITS.
Agent for H. DUNN & SON’S Harnesses.
Harnesses repaired: also Firemen’s Equipments
made and repaired; Clark’s Horse Clippers.

JAMES

B.

DODGE,

373 Middle Street.
Formerly with James Bailey & Co.

Copartnership

ocDSdtf

Notice.

A copartnership under the style of

SWETT

SWIFT.

&

has been formed for the transaction of

business

in the

Watch,

Clock and Jewelry Line,

The undersigned will be pleased to see all their
old triends and customers at

313

CONGRESS

STREET,

and would most respectfully invite the attention ot
the public to their stock of goods and superior facllt.
tics for the prompt transaction of all business intrusted with them.
Frank 11. "wet.. late with A. Lowell, may
now be found at 515 Congress St
Swett «X Swilt’s.
Hrpsiriug of fine War. hr s n Mpeciain.
ocl5
dtf

MONEY TO

LOAN!

and

real estate
personal property
Notes cashed.
ON inall kindstoof suit.
Apply to
Beal Estate
sums

the f*re» Job Office
dnt-clas. work done.
Bo

to

il yon want

JOSEFH HEED,
octl3dlw*

Broker,
SOT Congress Street.

THE

spring, when they should be rolled out and
placed under a shed exposed to the sun, hut

PRESS.

FARM AKD HOUSEHOLD.
Fattening Poulnry.
A letter on this subject by Henry Eliot,
Washington Co., Ohio, furnishes some very
interesting items in relatiog to the cramming
process practised by French and English
feeders in this country, who go on the principle of giving fowls not only all the food
they woeld naturally eat, but forcing an
extra amount, which makes them dull and
sleepy, and thus increases the tendency to
The
feeders
fatten.
especially esteem
buckwheat for this purpose; also employ oats
aud corn meal mixing it rather stiff, aud roll
it into what is termed “crams”- i. e., masses two inches long, of the thickness of a
man’s little Auger. The crams, dipped into

milk aud water, are pushed in to the mouth
and throat of the fowl until the crop is full,
the operation beiog repeated two or three

times a day.
In raising poultry for the table, the farmer, says Mr. Eliot, should not forget tbat
the chicken should be kept growing from the
time they are hatched, or their frame-work
becomes stunted aud Axed, and prevents
their afterwards obtaining large size.
The
best food after chickens are put uo in fattening coops, is oats or corn meal, mixed with
scalded milk or water; the writer adds a low
grade of Aour, baked and wet a little. As
soon as his fowls are sufficiently fat, they
are killed at once, before the Aesh becomes
hard and coarse, they are not fed the last
and
day,
ments and detracts from the
meat?
food in the crop

as

intestines

Budding.
A correspondent of the Rural World who
claims to be an old hand at the business of
budding, says: “One says every intelligent
horticulturist does it so and so; we have tried
his plan, but it goes too slow. Another says
that wood should not be left
attached
to the hud; while others bud without the
horizontal cut. One method we have practiced for forty years, with fair success, we still
adhere to.
Cut across through the bark,
then a downward cut an inch and a half in
length, lift the bark carefully and insert the
bud. Then tie with bass bark. To tic with
strips of rags as one recommends, will do
where but few bnds are set; but for our pnrThis season we have
6,000 to set. With
anything like a fair chance, we count on
ninety per cent, to grow. The taking out of
the wood is useless labor, and even often tears
the germ out with it; and as to the cutting
out of the bud, so described by the doctor,
and cut a similar one out of the tree, the bud
must be held to tie it. I often cut five buds,
have four of them between my lips, set all
of them, then tie, thus saving the trouble of
laying down the knife and picking up again.
Old as I am I can bud 1000 in a day, and tie
some

myself.

the array of pot plants which

the plants.

do this, fill it to the depth of six or
eight inches with powdered or finely broken
up charcoal (a little gravel can also be mixed
with it), and a foot of coal ashes or spent
tan, thrown in upon it- In this sink the
pots of flowers. But if you prefer to plant
To

liUb

DU

UU

DU

|JUU

1U

UJUIU

references,

Florida-To
rO
urnished

Desirable Rents.

genteel tenement of eix rooms, gas and Sebago;
yLPleasant an^ sunny; western p art of the city;
it $225 per annum.
Also a rent of seven rooms; bath room; hot and
jold water; furnace; cemented
cellar; in the new
>nck house No. 764 Congress Street; at $350 per
rear.
Also other rents from $175 to $800 per

Apply

rooms

60

DUIUU

in a good rich but sandy loam,
instead of the ashes or tan. Yet to plunge
the pots is usually preferable, for when they
are ready to bbssom they can be brought
into the parlor to ornament the windows.
The ch'ef objects to be secured in the building ot a cold pit are warmth, light, good ventilation and freedom from mold; these attained the plants will be sure to thrive. The
pit should be made before the weather becomes so severe as to freeze the ground, and
it must be well banked up on the outside
with stable litter, tan or straw, and a thick
layer of hemlock boughs will make the best
covering for the roof, as they have so much
turpentine in them that they resist the frost.
Tightly fitted wiudow shutters of wood must
be placed over the sashes and secured with
hinges before the hemlock boughs are laid
over them.
It the latter cannot be easily
procured, old pieces of carpeting or thick
straw matting will do, and they can be kept
tightly over them during the coldest cloudy
On no
weaiher of December aud January.
account should the sashes be opened when
the mercury marks below 42 deg. But
when the sun shines warm and bright and
the mercury is at 48 or 50 deg., or higher,
the whole top can be thrown open for an
hour or so—or at any rate as long as the
But always
snow melts on the
house.
let the sun shine on the sashes even
if
care
the outer air is cold, taking
to cover them early in the
attern ion.
Then is a good time to give the plants a close
examination, removing all withered leaves,
aud giving the soil a good watering with a
mild stimulant, such as can be made with
one tablespoonful of carbonate of ammonia,
aud one of nitrate of potasb, dissolved in
one gallon of water; or one tablespoontul of
guanc, dissolved in the same quantity of
water. If small white worms appear on the
surface of the pots, put twelve drops of the
strongest carbolic acid to one quart of water,
aud water the soil freely. This is Bure death
If mice have found out what a
to them.
snug home the pit can be made for ihem,
scatter bits of copperas around the tan or
ashes and they will leave. A slight sprinkling of unslacked lime over the tan will also
keep them away and destroy any mould that
It is also an excelmay form on the pots.
lens fertilizer, if applied to soil in weak solubeneficial
to
tion, being
roses, geraniums and

or

Rooms to Let.
gentleman and wife; an elegant unfurnished

parlor and front chamber in a private house.
26 BROWN STREE T.
Inquire at
octll

ENE!

PEBFUMED STAECH ENAMEL.

FOR HOT OR COLD STARCH,
The best Linen Polish in the world is

INby

one

of the best localities for

lower

To L,et.
No. 32 Brown Street; possession given
HOUSE,
Nov. 1st; about 10 rooms, Sebago,
and
eas

good drainage.
oct3dtf

Inquire of

To save labor,

To Let.

a

fine Lanndry finish,

Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept bv the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been pronounced
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once tested,

it will always be used.
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1877.
We caution the public about imitations of the
StarcheDe, as unscrupulous persons are endeav
oring to introduce a spurious at tide on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.
Ask your Grocer lor Starchene
fumed Starch Enamel,

Price 25 Cents Per

To Let.
Brick house, In the

western

part

B. D. VERRILL,
205 Middle Street.

THE

The New England H.mr, l*.rilnnd, Me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland. Me.

Tv

a pit as I have described, primpansies and violets will bloom all tbe
winter, while excellent lettuce and radishes
can be raised by scattering tbe seeds in the
tan. Begonias, bouvardias, fuchsias, heliotropes, rotes, geraniums, etc., will all grow
luxuriantly, and by February or March will

In such

be in great beauty, and fully compensate you
for the expense of the pit, and the labor they
have required. If brick can be more easily
procured than boards, the whole thing can be

made of them, well mortared together.
N. Y. Times.

tine to it to make it pliable. Dip the leaves
in the liquid wax, hold them to drain and
cool, and lay them upon spread newspapers
for them to harden.
The natural appearance of the leaf will be
preserved, and they
may be bent into any desired shape.

Illaeful Receipts.
To Make Vineoais.—The best vinegar is
made of cider, the poorest apple making as
as

the best.

The best casks

to

iron-bound whisky casks, which can
be bought of liquor dealers, second-haud, at
Any farmer
$1 each, bolding 40 gallons.
Who has apples only fit to grind, can realize

Newspapers

into viuegar
money from them maiie
cider, unless they make an excellent
quality of cider. Fill the casks, and put them
into the cellar, leaving the bungs out till

Horse for Sale.
Family Horse, kind, hardy

GOOD

can

tony them for

hundred tor

Eaa de Melisse des Carmes.

Ayrshire

Two

and

ex-

50 cents

Exchange

at

OPPIC E5

sale

No.

Apply

at

Posters,

d2w

Agent

WANTEO.—-Any
month selling

our

Copying-Book

and Ink.

Hand

make $300 per

can

Magnetic Instantaneous
No press, brush or water

Send

land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, con-

A

Portland;

divided.

Bill

of 25 or 35 acres, within

FARM

Write

oct!5dlw*

must

good

be

call.

or

12 miles of
laud and equally

pept5dtf

of business experience
cial manager of
A YOUNG
large mill wishes
in Portland either

as finana situation
some other

a
as a

responsible position.

Cards, Tags, <&t\,

bookkeeper or in
The very best of testimonials

will be given and satisfactory reasons for wishing to
surrender his present position. Addresoel6dlw
Box 1995, Portland, Me.

Wanted I

House, Fryeburg;

12.40 and 11.45 p.

Boarders Wanted.

Boarders

small

a

BKOWN STREET,
dlw

Wanted.

OFFICE

Protoxide
A new discovery
root of diseases by

principle,

ON

FOUND~

Liv#»r Complaint,
Dropsy,
Diarrhoea, Soils, Nervous
Chills
and
Affections,
Fevers,
ESShHainori, Lom of Con»ticutional
Vigor, Neuralgia, Female
Complaints, and

Wrought Iron

Furnace!
Best in Market.
SIZES.

The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is
designed for heating large dwellings or public buildings.
No Dost. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

a sum

at

Oct. l?th,a portemonnaie containing
of money. The owner can have same by

152 PEARL STREET.

JLosf.
October 13th, between Exchange
and Washington at the
SATURDAY.
of Fox Street
of
The finder will be

a sum

leaving

For beauty of Denign, Economy, Convenience. and Durability stands without a rival.
It is adapted for

COAL.,

has ClinkerleH* Grate, lllnmioated Fire
Box. Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At-

money.
it at this

office,

oct!5

A Family medicine.
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

cures

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents lnd igestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

THOMAS G, GERRISH Lowell, Mass,
IB3P,Sold by Druggists and Dealers
myl4

tn

Medicines.

d&wly

nr. 8, JUAB D«X,the celebrated

Madame
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at

can
can be

now
No, 4 Mechanic St., where she
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great-

est fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con
ucting of whicn
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she wa*
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt

Dissolution ot
is

BRIGGS,

& CO
is this day
mutual consent. The business of the
dissolved
late firm will be settled by Lyman C.
who
Briggs,
will receive and pay all the debtB of the,late
copart-

by

MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH,

nership.

Portland, Oct. 12,1877,

the Great Painless Chiropodists, at
218

Out of the city till Oct. 20th.

Dissolution of

THEthecopartnerehip
undersigned
Doors,

AT

C O RKr S !

NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S,

FISK

BAKMTOW’g GOODS
eod3m

&

CO.,

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.
Vaults

more

All

Cleaned and
moved.

ORDERS

Ashes Re

to bv calling at
promptly attended GIRSONt

or addressing
auldti

DR D. G €ARLTON linn removed toNo.l 6 MARKET SQUARE,
here He will treat all diseases ot tbe feet
w
Ingrowing or Club Nails
.&c. If your feet burn or
fail to get them lubricated. (Examination free to

Square, Portland,

Be Sure and Visit Our

K.
688 Congress Street

BRIGGS.
BOOTH BY.

Copartnership.

heretofore existing between
unuer

the firm

name

of

FAEtNHAM & CARLETON,

room.

“mothers

LYMAN C.
V. MOTT

octi3d*w

1-2 JVliddle Sired, orer Palmer’s
Boot and 8hoe Store.

—

sepl2

Copartnership.

hereby given, that the Copartnership
heierofore existing between us, under the
NOTICE
firm of
BOOTH BY

the handsomest clove in the maiket. Its elegant design and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in

FOR

or

rewarded by
at NO. 7 FOX STREET.
d3t*

CLAIRVOYANT.

Empress Range.

AGENTS

DISEASES

ALL

Originating in

..

^“People can be treatat their residences when
desired.
oc!2

dCm

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars
where my MOTH AND
FRECKLE |.OTION will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, 25 and 50 ccnli.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

IN

any

BAD STATE

OF THE

leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.20
leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiitioo, Auburn, Wimbrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor

p.
passenger

Address
my8

Blinds,

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the stylo ot Collins &
THE
Buxton is this
dissolved
mutual

day
by
consent
All
debts due said firm are to be paid to Frank L
Collins, who will pay ail debts of said firm, and
carry on the business at the old stand under the
style of Collins &> Buxton.
FRANK L. COLLINS.

BLOOD.

Low

State of

the

System

Being free from Alcohol in any form its eneraizing effects ure not followed by corresponding
reaction, but arp permanent, infusing STRENGTtf,
VIGOR and NEW LIFE into all parts
system, and building up

of

the

AN IRON CONSTITUTION.

Piscataquis, and E. &N,A. Railway, and
Hoolton, Woodstock, Nt Andrews,

&

It is an excellent substitute for wine or brandy
a stimulent is needed.
One element of the restorative power of Iron as a
medicine is its magnetic action and the electricity
developed thereby. For female weaknesses it is a

Portland, Oct. 1, 1877.

specific.

For Dyspepsia, Use

and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.»'0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t ain at 2.00 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877.Julldtf

Grand Trunk R, R. Co. of Canada.

Peruvian

7.00 a. m.
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m tor Aubnrr and Lewtstor.
i.*0 p. m. for Isl«n l P*.ud. Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

Copartnership

heretofore existing under the
style ot SIMONTON & LADD is this day dissolved by mutual conseot. The business will be continued at 3; 6 Commercial Street, Sturdivant’s Wharf
by W. H. SIMONTON, who will settle all accounts
ot the firm.
Pori land, October 1st, 1877.

THE

W. H. SIMONTON,

Syrup.
Peruvian Syrup.
For Dropsy, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Neuralgia, Use
DnniiTi o ri
JL

fiirmiTt

VA UL | AUU

A

Peruvian Syrup.

For Liver Complaint, Use

Peruvian

Syrup.
For Boils and Humors, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Chills and Fever, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Loss of Appetite, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Nervous Affections Use
Peruvian Syrup.
For Female Complaints, Use
Peruvian Syrup,

To Tone up the System, Use

Peruvian

Syrup.
To Invigorate the Brain, Use
Peruvian Syrup.
««

—...

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers generally.
oct8
d4wM&lk

STEPHEN

god, Job

UERPY.

OAid bgaui dv.ubet,

No. 37 Plum Stree1

CITF OF PORTLAND.

C. K. LADD.
<13w

City Clerk’s Office, Match 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

Dissolution.

copartnership
existing between
Sanborn and myself under the
THEEphraim
of
DOG 1,1 C EftS E S
SANBORN & EMERY and EMERY & SANBORN
heretofore

style

Aslioa Hauled,

Address
mj8

f. riokcr,
Corner, Beerinr

**■

f.ibby

•

dtt

•

For Chronic Diarrhoea’ Use

octl___

s. p. km

thiB day dissolved. Parties holding bills against
the concern are requested to send thesame to the undersigned.
ISAAC EMERY.
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877,
oclldtf
is

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.2o p.
2 50 p.
6.00 p.

ARRIVALS.
from l>wi ton and Auburn.

m.

m.

troin Gorham (Mixed)
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewis on and Auburn.

m.

from Lewiston, Aubum and South Paris

m.
m.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
**£>

—

S>EPOT AT FOOT OF IAD1A ST

Tickets sold at Seduced Rate* l
Canada, Detroit, Chicago; Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. l<ouis. Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francixco,

For Debility, Use

oct2dl m

Copartnership.

Oct. 8, 1877,

To

FRANK VY. BUXTON

Dissolution of

lor
St.

Ntephen, St. John and Halifax.
Pa mm eager Train* arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains irom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,

where

will’

V aults Cloanod,
her,
Libby's Corner, Deeriufgd*

and

A

car

On and after MONDAY,
trains will run as follows:
for Auburn and Lewislor.

Or accompanied by

1877._

Dissolution of

case

MRS. S. SPENCER,
mj25tf6m 20 Brown Hl„ Portland, Me.

Sashes

—

is this dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued by Edward E. Carleton, under the
same style and at the same place, with whom the
books and accounts ot the late firm remain for settlement,, be having assumed the liabilities of, and being
entitled to all the debts due the firm.
CHARLES S. FARNHAM
EDWARD E. CARLETON.
Portland, Oct. 1st.
oc9dtf

**

all.)

DEALERS nr

Boston Steamers
State Rooms and Bertlis secured
3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Boston.
GEO. L. CONNOR,
J. It, KENDRICK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. II. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
JV6
rtHtn

at

Will be Strictly Enforced.
miU5

H. I. KOBINSON, City Clerk.
tt

and all points in the

Simliwcst, West and

Scutinmt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
B2T~PULLMAN PAI.ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
iulSdtf

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift,
It

makes strong appeals to the

common eense of
every walk of life. It
may and should be in
troduced iDto every house; which may be practiced
at alt seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one cau say too
much in praise of it, and no one cau afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest ana incut efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeneval.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It st rains
no portion ot the system.
It directs the vi»al forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
The purchase of a Keactionarv Lilter
maintained.
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Brain
and
It
mind
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»>eep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wondenu! tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervoas system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
I<nugw, Throat nnd Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
man or woman in
an exercise which

equal.

Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, furnishing the best form of
physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious manner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and tree
from its
dangers; cheaper than tbo saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely beit«r than
drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
hr muscles, and educates them into
ever readv,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AJiD SALES
ROOMS,
237 middle Si., Portland.

J. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor.
r

OCtB

dBt

_

For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.
_

__

MT. DESEET AND
SUMMER

LINE/

Ocean

Toy age.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail trom Qu* bee
every Naturday
niorning,

Liverpool, touching

for

ouutu

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
»TSA51SHir LINE

—

—

AND

aim

uai

uniuuiB

AND

PiMlLABEiPHIA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

H©

Wharfage,
From Long Wbart, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila.
delphia, at l(Hu m.
Insurance one half the rate el

■ailing vessels.
reight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
tree of (lonuuission.
PASSAOB TRR DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B, 8A.HrhON,Agni
to I,one W harf. It.,ten
Jb2?-lv
1

by connecting Hues forwarded

week.

STEAMERS.'

BOSTON

First Class steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM.ORANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TIESKAV
sad SATCRBAL
_

toi

BOSTON

Third-class at

return tickets $100, $125 and $130 gold,
according to accommodation.
'■'he iftlaNgow iiiue of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, IrernnU, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portlaud, Me.
E3Tsi#h| Sterliug Check* iasued in mini
to mu, for IjCaud upward*.
myltdtf

■

*v

ai

With

times

TiM Mdav and Friday eveno’clock, for Rockland Castine, Deer

Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and Tfachiannort.
Returning, leaves Mack iim port every Jlondav nod
Thursday moruiugn at
l.IIO
•'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same nigbt, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West,
For further particular** enquire ot
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant
Manger.
Portland, October 10, 1877Je9Jtf

Passage: First-class-$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its

Four

LEWISTON

Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharf, Portland, every

Uerry.

equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold;

WEEK.

Steamer

The

First class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for
Liverpool, touching at Queeuntowu.

lowest rates.

MACHIAS.

ARRANGEMENT

TWO TBIPS PER

al IO

SUMMER SERVICE.

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATIIBDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Boston.
To all points ofNorth and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Wasnington street,

Boston.

Through bille oi lading given by the above named

Agents.

Passage $15,
For freight orpasaage to
Norfolk,Baltimore, Washngton, or otherinformation apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provdncee. Ii. f.

rc>2dtf_

LIKE

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

OF ALL

OIHIB8,

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding: Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from BosriuYWBiiiB
a, LYepor ua 11y, except Sunday,
»t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,'
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl

73dtf

CLYDE’S

PMIaflelphia & New England Steamship Line.
—

FBOM

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS

will,
ows:

until

further notice,

run

Leaving

alternately

fol-

as

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, ai 1 o’clock P. ill.,
WHARF, BUXTON, daily
(Sunday cxcepled.)

PARE

and
at 3

INDIA
P, M..

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.

pense and
at night

inconvenience of

ai riving

late

in Boston

Rooms for sale at 1). II.
„WTifketB
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Tickets
to
New
York via the varion.
Through
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. (iOVLB, jr„ Qen’l
Agt.
and State

FOR THE

ISLAJVDS^
Av«;maAi

~ifc,

aw

vVill leave the East Side of Custom House Whaif
every day lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.15 a. m. 1.45, 4.45
p. m.,
returning after each trip.
Tr'P every pleasant afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.

FARE, SS CENTS.
dlwtM.W.3

HOTEL D1KECTOKY,
Embracing the loading Hotels In the State, at which
the Daily Pbkss mav always be found.
AUBDBiC
Elm House, Coart* St* W* H* 9c A. Voneu

Proprietors.

—

AUGUNTA.

BOSTON,
in connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL-

Augusta Honse, State Hi.,
Proprietor.

V,

hiihd

Boston to the South. Only TrI-Weekly
Line.

RATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Planuner, Iroprietor

Quick Time, Low Rales, Frequent De-

BOESTER’S BILLS.
Hancock Honse, B. Hancock, I’roprir-

partures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER,there
connecting with the Clyde Mtenmers. snil.ua
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and cjnneetiDg at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insuran. e one-eighth of one percent.
Kates of Freight, or other information,’apply

to*°r

®. *>. €. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

Maine Steamship Company
Seinl-Wcekly
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Line to Sew York.

until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. aud leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations lor passengers, making this a very convenient aDd comfortable route lor travellers between
New York aud Maine. Passage, including State
Room. f3.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For fut ther information apply to
once.
HENRY bOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
declStf
Will

Portland,

SPECIAL

Steamboat

Notice !

Hereafter until

the Steamer

jJ-sS??-?;.-

further notice
LEWISTON will

Millbridge ouly on ber
Tuesday ti ip trom heie, and go
h rough to Machiasport on Friday s only.
Passengers for points beyond Millbridge, can take
stage trom Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same
run

to

evening
F eight for Jonespoit,
Machiasport, East Machias
and Machias, received on Fridays
only. This arrangement will continue about two months.
®EO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland Jnly 26, 1877.
jy28dtl

For Halifax Direct.

furnishes

—

Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.3©
o’clock, A. M.. arriving in Portland at 5 o’clock

P. M.

aaic,

_

every

Sau.ly Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampin Bnngor about 10 o’clock next

den, arriving
morning.

STEAMERS.

Shortest

WEEK.

FOR

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices.
B. & M., and Eastern R. U. Depots, and on board

ALLAN

PEB

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every .Monday, \V«<|.
ncHdny nod Friday evening*, ni IO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Bo3ton at 6 o'clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bnti*or, tom-lung at Rock
land, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport,

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

This is

Train*
Passenger
m.
The train

ISAXGOft

TBiPS

The Steamer

NAGUC CHANG*'*.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a.
m^, 12.40 and 5.25 p. m.*
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Head fit-Id, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

L;jggWK*airi

a

OB

Friday,

ocl6d3t

Barstow’s

29 Market

of this

success

Chronic

dtf

corner

AMOVE

life element

Found.

Wholesale Drnggi.i., Portland, .tie.
eodly
aug8

AND SEE THE

Iron,

medicine, that strikes at the
supplying the blood with its vital
in

This is the secret of the wonderful
remedy in curing

Boarders Wanted.
good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN ST.

calling

_YOKK.

feTOKTKGTOK

DEBILITY

JNO.LTV. PERKINS* CO.,

drawing

or

of

IR.OKT.

FEW

LOST AND

oyrup

Drspepiiai

my24

THit EE

For Hkowhegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Angusta, IBallowell, Gardine.’ and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5 25 and 11.45 p.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

r>_•_

family.

MRS

A

PRE SS

in

m.

FOii

—

fcuu

Is a protected solution ot the

P. O. BOX 957.

19

8* 1877.

Passenger Trains leave Portiaod for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

reruviaii

Cumberland St., to

boarders

OCT*

TO

Only 49 Miles ot Hail.
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
NO D1SA€*KI£I£ARL£
Bays by daylight.

m.

WM. MATHEWS has taken the Dr. Clark
bouse, 417 Congress St., and is now prepared
to take boarders and a few table boarders
sel7
dtf

New York.

CALL

MONDAY,

or

special agent to appoint and
take supervision of Loc*l agents in every town
in this state. Goods indispensable everywhere. A
substantial and ligitimate opening lor a man of
responsibility and experience as salesman. Call
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 18 and 19 at Preble
House, Portland.
ocl3
d3IST&W

on

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

Printed at Short Notice.

vi-

General Depot at BOYER’S No. [59 Park Place,

any

nect with Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class
dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Heads,

F R. GOULD,
Cleaves and Oxford Stioets.

Corner

SOLD BIT ALL DRUGGISTS.

WOOD OR

Bills,

stamp for circular or $3 for Outfit.
STATIONERS’ MANUFACTURING CO., 10 & 12
D£Y ST., NEW YORK.
ocl6dlm
used.

MAINE RAILROAD

STEAMBOAT CO.,

The Mammoth Steamships Rriatol and Provid«-ure of this Line are the lanteMl, haudsomest
and nioKi eontly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R. R. Station at 4.150 P. iM. accommodation, and O P. itl.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive! arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can otter the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

through

Fall Arrangement.
bo and Aft* r Monday, October
s. 1S7T trains will LEAVE
POB LAND FOB BOSTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston aMO 45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For
Wells, North Berwick, Nalniou Falls,
Great Falla. Borer,
Roches cr. Farm*
ingtou, N. HI.. Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and kLowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
For Mancheater and Conm,, 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via LawrenceJ at 8.45 a. ra.
For Wolfborongh at 8.45 a. m. For Centre
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
at 8.45 a. m. For Mcaborrongh, Pine Point,
Old Orchard Beach, 4aco, Siddeford and
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3,15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Trains will leave (amoeban*
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Poiats Month nnd West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston
Maine road
connect with all steamers mailing between Port-

Hurston, 138 Exchange St.

Gentlemen
TWO
Apply at
octll

the

NEW

J. M. LTTNT, Supt.

BOSTON &

septSdtf

A few active salesmen.

GREAT

—

__

_WANTS

a

Sovereign Remedy

SIX

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R B, and at

Calves,

Ball

months old; pare blooded; for
THREE
cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams’ Court,
22
8treet.

three hundred

for|$1.00

DjHpepaia, Colic*

a. m

de4dtf

To Let with Board

as a

Headache, I ndi geution* Faintneu*
Chilli* and Severs, Ac,
Beware of Imitations.
Get the Genuine.

Printing

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Undress aud Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Anuapois, Windsor, Kentvilie, Halifax, N. S., Shediac Am►erst, Pictou Summerside, Charlotteiown, P, K.
Fredericktowu, N. B., aud all stations cn the Ineicolonial Railway
r^r*Frelght received on day of sailing until 4
►'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of route?, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Jompany’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. K. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

FALL RIVER LINE

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
9.30 and 0.90 p m.
7.30 A. M. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
9 30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New Loadno without change. Connects at Rochester for Hover and tireui
Falls, at Eppiug for Manchester and
Concord
at Nashua ior
Lowell and
Bosiun, at Aver .1 unction for Fitchburg and the West via llooxar Tunnel I
I<ine, at W.rceater with Boston & Alban;
Uailroad tor New York, at Putnam with
"uosion
rnuadeipnia Express Line” tor
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at Mew Loudon with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Hirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
0«3O P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00.11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. mM and 110 x». m.
Leave Gorham 6.uo a. m., arriving at Portianu 6.40

_

cellent driver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at
sept!3dtt28 EXCHANGE STREET.

A
You

IX CASE* OF

Job

ocl3dlw*

corner.

desirable front room
gentleman and wife.
Address
oclGdtf

OARMELITE

THE

follows

Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with
trains of Graud Trunk K. R.

.BOARD.

1,300,000 BOTTLES.

use are

than

coalgiates,

MANUFACTURER’S

Old

The Barstow Parlor

To Preserve Autumn Leaves.

and gas

water

furnace registers, cemented cellar and all modem
improvements in complete order, and is so piped
that it may be used for two families if desired.
Terms easy. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
sept24eod3w

tachment*

When the leaves are pressed under warm
or hot irons the colors will certainly fade.
Tbe best way is to gather the leaves from
time to time as they color favorably, and
place them caiefully without touching each
other between the leaves ol an old book, or
between sheets of newspapers or botanists’
These latter should be
preserving paper.
laid upon a smooth board similar to a bake
board, and another should be laid upon them
with a heavy weight to press them.
Several
sheets ol paper should be placed between
each layer of leaves. When dry the leaves
should be dipped in the lollowiug preparation : Take cake wax, such as is used for
flower moulding, and place it in a saucer; set
the saucer in a soup plate with water in it,
and this upon the stive to melt the wax.
When it is melted add a few drops of turpen-

good vinegar

room,
closets, hot and cold
throughout; frescoed, marble mantel

Salesman Wanted.

iuscmas.

roses,

HOUSE
Dath
water

ROTH,

1

Melissa Cordial

DAILY PRESS

scriber at Saco.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Saco, Oct. 3, 1877.oc5d3w*&w3w

BO YOU WANT

FOB WRAPPERS?

Apoplexy* Partly*!*,

vni-

five responsible parties to log in the
FOUR
cinity of Fryeburg, Me. Apply to MARK R
COO LB
the sub-,
Oxford

PARIS ALONE,

300 Years’ Reputation

0,11+

House for Safe.
No. 79 New High Street, 2 story and
French roof, slated; bouse contains 18 rooms,

Loggers

plants, throw

IN

4n

or

—

l

orranimil

ran ns

Wanted,

Bottle.

ANNUAL SALE
OF

n

to

man

314 Federal fill., Portland Maine.
eod6m

—

I

eon

C. A. B. MORSE & CO„
ssleod2mNo. 5 Commercial Wharf,

Per-

or

Leave Boston at 7.,iua ni., J 9.O.0 and 7.00
f. “»•* connecting with Maine Central
A* Railway for St. John
«“«! S* *
and Halifax. Pullman
Sleeping Car attached

Trains will

Wanted.

oct8

ti

Apply

ocl6

HOTEL TO LEASE.

J. H. BOSWORTH & CO.,
O. D- SO orris. Ag’t,

Hi

90.

C. L

the Ball.

for

9.15 a, m., every day (except

OCTOBER 9tli, 1877,

once.

under

at

Mondays.)
RETTTRATIN O,

Portland ■& Rochester It, li.

Wanted.

HARMON, Jeweler,

Biddeford accomodating traits.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamer*City of Portland
Capt. S H. Pike, ami New Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
>t Stait St., every
Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
?. VI., lot East port and St. .John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eustpcrt on the
tame

THE

in.

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
)we«t rates. Fullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

PORTLAND

Rurlinftton.

M nine Central Kail road.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland
is called to the new arrangement of frelyht
trains on Maine Central U, K., to take eftect APRIL
2d; 1S77.
Freight for Lcwidoa, Auburn* l»nngor.
aud Kclf<iNt received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery ar destination next morning
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
au'Altf

on

Sale,
on Melbourne St„ size 40x
Will be sold low by pajing a small portion

chaser

Building:.

THE

STARCHENE.

atf

_

For
GOOD buildiDg lot,

To be Let,

nse

Proprietor.

nt

Biddeford, Kennebimk, Kiltery,
Portsmouth, Damptoui, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nt

$aco,

Boston

This house is being refitted and
and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877I). S. FOGG,

Brick House No. 112 State Street, containing
finished rooms; water and gas; lot 32x146;
good order and ready for occupancy; wid be
sold at a rare bargain, .or leased on favorable terms.
For particulars, inquire of E. E. UPHAM. No. 7
Exchange St., or d. F. RANDALL & CO., No 126
Commercial Street.
oct8d2w*

mechanics’ Hall.
HALLS in

Mechanics’
TO LET; enquire of
TWO
GEORGE A.

Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and tire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st.
oct27dly

STARCHENE.
For

GARDINER,

Newbnryport,

Returning, leave Biddeford at S 00 a. m.
\ighl Express with Sleeping Car,

Ju30dtf

HOUSE

aug15dtfNo. 28 Exchange Street.

Portsmouth,

m.

improvements,

or

No. 17 North Street; arranged for two
families; up stairs and down; immediate
possession given. Apply to

a.

3.15 p.
5.15 j» m.

House.

all stations, running through to

11.10 o. m. from Upper Bartlett, &c.
4.45 p m. lrom all stations on through line.
j. Hamilton, supt.
octlldtf
Portland, Oct, 5, 1877.

Portland

Salem, Lyou, Chelsea and Boston

11
THE
all in

THE

nse

I4ittery,
8.15

aPr-5___

[furnished,

leave

Ncarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, lAcunebunk, iVelb, Aorlii Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Juuctiou. Elio t

Carriages at all trains.
TERMS 3J.OO HER DAY.

Limerick_

TRAINS

for

Boom*, Comfortable Bed* aud Excellent

Dwelling House for Sale or to Let.

A

lower part of house No. 234 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Subago. For particulais apply to F. H. WLDBJbB,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

STARCHENE.
To preventttho Iron from sticking,

PASHGliUGR

Table.

Formerly Clerk

for

TRiPS~PER

TWO

2.45 p. *u for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.

Bell*,

A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”
dtt

n. m.

Nwimtou and

A

ford’s

House to Let.

Inquire ol
aplOdtl

ilanl<*. I o*t Office aud
principal Whole
»ole House*
Electric
Pleasant

10.£0

ARKAN GEMENT.

FALI,

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

pleased to announce that, since leasCECaamg this well known Hotel, 1 have re.furit throughout with NEW FURNIJitSw'lnLoli
m *. CARPELS and BEDDING, and
tv; :VKshall hope by strict attention to the comfort
ami pleasure of my guests to merit a share of
public
patronage.
One off the bent location* in the
city. near

Sale.
three story house centrally located, contains 14
rooms, gas and Sebago.
Will be sold at a bargain. Real estate in city or vicinity taken for part
payment. Enquire of E. E. UPHAM, Beal Estate
Agent, Ko. 7 Exchange St.oc9di!w*

of Time.

Change

bath room, first and second story
supplied with hot and cold water; all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93
Exchange

Street.

Eamporl, Calais, Ml John, IV. B., Annapolis, Windsor nmt lliilifax I*. M.,
Charlotlctowu, 1*. E. I.

RAILROAD.

am

Sale.

sebago,

dtf

FIRST class

t

sept21

House,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Railroad,

NEW FURNITURE THROUGHOUT.
&

STEAMERS.3

Commencing October 8, 1877.

PAIR

sept28

A

use

For

RAILROADS.

OCTOBER 8, 1877.

For Sale.

UPPER RENT.
MS BROWN STREET.

?

ME,

of trained goats, double harness and two
seated wagon. Further particulars can he obtained at H R. Colesworthyjs grocery store, Wood-

To Let.

i

PORTLAND,

dtf

G W. VEKEtILL,
205 Middle Street.

01 the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, aud near the Horse Cars.

STARCHENE.

juiyst

A

part of bouse No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all the modern improvements, gas
md Sebago. For particulars, apply to
J. B. PIKE,
octOdtf
57 Union Street.

THE

the premises.
J. K. AVERILE.

011

ilnwn nnH ilio holaneo

retail Drug store,
A. E. EATON,

a

House to L,ct.

STARCHENE.
use

Apply

ocl0d2w*130 Exchange Street.

myl7d6m

your linen to look like new,

TIh* now and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; iu the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.

dif

Store to Let.

N. S.

If you want

STREET.

Good House to be Let.
Congress Street, opposite Park Street. 11 rooms,
in nice order
Sebago water, gas and furnace,
octlldlw*
ipply at No. 641 Congress St.

Supt,

FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

IN

Eastern

For

can

244 CUMBERLAND

replenishing, thereby
can safely recom-

STARC]

let.

to

ON

S. P CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co ’e, Commercial St.

Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

Brick

FREE STREET.

rooms:

TO

House for Sale,

tliree-story
A FIRST-CLASS
Free St. with all the modern

desirable
furnished
unfurnished;
with
YERY
without board
be had at
octlldlw*

a

THE

gas,

Rooms to Let,
or

furniture and household goods in a boarding
which is centrally located. For further
particulars apply at No. 1 Tolman Place.
ocl2
dlw*
house

HOUSE,

temple street,

SITUATED

The place will cut 2,f’0 » cords ot woodworth $4 00
per cord at market two miles distant, 30 tons ot hay
per annum; several hundred trait trees. Farm well
fenced with stone walls. Formerly known as the
Moulton place, nojr Sanborn. Must be sold to close
Terms one-half cash, balance on mortan estate
gage at 5 per cent. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
ocl2d3w
3794 Congress St.

PATTERSON,

379£ Congress Street.

Nice Furnished Rooms.

FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.

Je23dtf

F. G.

to

Suit
handsomely furnished
PINE
Reference required. Apply to
octlldlf

perfect

ALMON LEACH,
BENNETT, Master Mechanic.

per

A

All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15,1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and finu it to be of great merit, lunuing 6 weeks
3000 miles without

on

;ear.

COMPANY.

Valuable Farm lor Sale,
in Newfield, Me. 175
acre?, 40 of
which is heavy growth rock maple and beech.

For Sal© l

Story house; 9 rooms and stable,
1
B ram nail Street, fur $100
2 Jper year.
2j Story house; 11 rooms and stable, for $551)

30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severallv tor Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, 1 rucks, Drays, Carnages, &o., all cl which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.

over

let

ADAMS

Pwtland)1 or*vi- I

in

Apply

For Sale.

in

and boat

octlld2w

and

Winter

i«

or for sale a
small, neat,
house; stores and cooking utensils- bath
on the lake; situation
unsurpassed
Florida; on a high ridge between two deep clear
akes; in the midst of an orange grove
Fur
urther particulars, apply to THOS.
EDWARDS
)tfice of Berlin Mills Company, Portland.
d2w*
oct!5_
louse
n

without friction, gumming or running. The absence
of all triction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
tor cooling journals and boxe3 on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to tho public, and that it is a saving of

and

(mending

Security,

RAILROADS.

_HOTELS.

collected, taxes paid. &c. on Comto F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 3794 Congress Street.
nolSdtf
Rents

mission.

"Q.,” Press Office.

Families

W. H.

she has collected, especially if there is no particular room in the house which can be devoted to their Bervice, and the windows ofparlor, dining-room, and even of sleeping rooms
(for l fully believe that plants, in a healthy,
growing condition, will cortnbute rather
than take from the health of the sleepea),
must be fitted up with shelves to hold them.
Then the idea of a cold pit is gladly embraced
as an inexpensive substitute tor a greenhouse
or conserv tory.
For this purpose we must
select a location as near the bouse as possible, and if it can be placed on the southeast
side, under or near the kitchen or dining
room, it will be more accessible, but if such a
position Is not available choose a sheltered
spot in the garden, under a fence or a hedge,
which will shelter it fiom the north wind.
The pit should then be dug from six or eight
to ten feet in length, and from three to four
in width, placing it from east to west. Excavate it to a depth of live or six feet, and
then drive down strong posts, which can be
made of the body of a tree about five inches
in diameter, or of any kind of well-seasoned
lumber. Nail slats across the posts from
side to side as near the earth as will admit of
nailing thin pine boards closely together.
Nail other strips to the outsides of the posts,
and put on another lining of boards, making
a space of about six inches all around the pit
which must be filled up with spent tan or
stable litter. The former is better for not
harboring insects and worms. It is needful,
however, to make the pit slope from the
back to the front; therefore the back posts
should he nearly a foot higher than the front
ones, giving it a slanting roof, which should
be formed of two parts, securing the sashes
or window frames by hinges at the sides, so
only one part of them need be lifted at once.
But if the pit is quite long a middle sash
fastened with hinges at the top of the frame
may be required. Now the pit is made, and
the next thing to be done is to prepare it for

1U

with

ocl5dif

mDum.

lubrication

At this season of the year when “wailing
winds and naked woods” herald the approach
of winter, every true lover of flowers looks

kUUUl

part of the city a fine suit of
nicely furnished, may be secured by ad-

rooms

Iressing

This Lubricator combines econo-

HENRY S.

at

[n

thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cottou and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

durability,

band bell.

the western central

Tlie
Street

my,

Terms Reasonable.
07 PEARL St., left

To Let.

Union Lubricator
MANIFACT11RINU

rO
ind wife

MONEY

cinity.

dlw

Room to Let.
Let without board, a pleasant,
tunny loom
neatly furnished, suitable for two persons—man

preferred.
1j |ocl6dlw*

0?IIE

Cold Piu for Plants.

with dismay

0C16

and boil two hours.

saving in time and expense. We
mend its use on all railways.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Vo. 8 l.ocust street.
Inquire on the premises.

|

ESTATE.

1 REAL

To Let.
A Tenement ol seven rooms, at

painted, as those with wooden hoops are of
Len troublesome, the hoops breaking and
:ausiDg the casks to leak.
Sweet Apple Pudding.—Use a pint of
scalded milk, half a pint of Indian meal, one
teaspoonlul of salt, six sweet apples cut in
small pieces, one teacupful of finely chopped
suet, two great spoonfuls of molasses, half a
teaspoonful of giuger, nutmeg or cinnamon—
whichever is most desirable, two eggs well
beaten, and half a teaspoonful of soda.
Beat well together, put into a pudding-mould

fer-

fiavor of the

TO LET.

the casks should be shaded.
Leave them
thus exposed till cold weather approaches,
when they should go into the cellar again,
md the vinegar will be very good at
;his time; but if the casks are rolled out unler the shed a second season, the vinegar
will be extra fine.
It the casks are well
painted, they may he set on scantlings during the summer in the open air, exposed to
the full force ot the sun, which will produce
rinegar sooner than when under a shed, as it
is heat and air that produce the acidity.
Small pieces of wire cloth should be nailed
over tho bungs of the cask to keep the flies
out, and the casks should not be quite full
If you have
when in or out of the cellar.
Put a cask ol vinegar to make, and have a
Parrel that has had vinegar in it, the “mother” that this cask contains will be of great
idvautage in rnakiug the vinegar, dividing it
I strongly
jnd putting half into each cask.
recommend using iron-bound casks, well

—A

rTS

-Fho steamship Falmouth,
Capt. W. A Colby, will leave

Trunk Wbart
every
THURSDAY at COO P. M. for
Halifax direct, making connection for all parts ot ^ova Scotia,
freight received
on day of sailing until 4 P. M.
For freight or
j only
J. B. COYLE, Jli., Agent.
passage apply to
Franklin Whar
Grand

lor,

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. U. D. Parker*

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J.K. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

Tremont Honse, Tremont St.-Ckapin,
Barney Sc Co. Proprietors.

BRCNSWICK, IRE.
Rooms, W. M. Field,

P. Sc K. Dining

Proprietor.

CORNISH.

Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor
DAMARISCOTTA BILLS.
Samosrt flonse, Trnsk Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining nail. Brand Trunk Rail,
way Depot, B. IV. Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Be.W. B. Morrill, Proprietor.
El. 1.3 wo urn.

City

Hotel.—N. II.

Higgins Sc Sons, Preps

HAL 1.0 WE EL.

Hallowed Ilonse. Hallowed, H. Q. Blake,

Proprietor.

HIRAM.
Ml. Caller Honse,—Hiraui Butts. Pt*
prietor
EEWISTON

Be Wilt

House, Quioby A Nlurcb, Frc

fHMM

UniBlCK.
I-iuiciick Uo«r,-0. N. Pens, Ptoptiei
Beach

UNCOLNVILLE.
House, Lincoluville, T, E. Phillips,

Proprietor.

LITTLETON, Ci II.
Thayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Preprtnoi
MACHIAH.
Eastern Hotel.-JK. E. Hioddard.
Prop

HIILLBBIDBE.
A. IlopUiue,

Atlantic House, Lee.
prietor,

Ml

promptly attended

Caveats, Assignments, Interterences, etc

to.

nventions that have been
patent °^e may
18llll> ti; most eases, be

Dim
Iat
I nn
K J
j
n 1.

US.
Being
,1,1118e°ured by
the Patent 01II LJ U LJ U I I J “PP°81te
nve, we can make

closer

searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and wi,U broader
cla ms than
those who are remote from

Washington.

dus a model or
sketch ot your device; we make examinations free of charge
anti advise as to patentab'difv. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, A > ■>
DNl.ESA PATENT 1st
SFCPBEU
^ e refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
no2I
dtt

Boots & felloes
neatly and promptly repaired. Slgnof the Gold
1BVINU J, BKOWN.
Boot,
autdld
very

Pro-

NOBRIDlibfVOCK.

Dnniorxh noose, ». Danfortb.
Prop icie

NORTH NTIIATVOKD N, H.
House, C 8. Bailey A C o.

Willard

IT rrn°b,aiDed ,or mechanical rteJ \ I V Vices, medical, or other
ornamental
1 * I \ otuPounds,
trade-marks, and
Jill)
u
J-M !HsigI,s>
labels,

ox

*'

pnetorv*

PEAK'S INLAND.

Cnlou House—W. T. Jones. Propriesos.
PARIS HILL.
H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Hubbard Hotel,

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Nam a el Farmer, Propri*
etor.

MHOnUGiiAiV.
Turner blouse, W. 15. Ifeseifon. Pioi/rictor.

_

IORTJtAi>l>.
Clouse, Temple Mt. A. N. Allen
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, I t7 Federal *•. J. B. Perry
A slams

proprietor.

Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen Nl.
J. K. Uartiu, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Jtbiw «SL Non, pro-

prirtor*.

Prehle House, Congress Nt.Blbson ACo

«

Proprietors.
Nt. Julian Hotel.
Nts. €5. E. Ward,
F. N.

Cor. ffliddleaud F*"°*

Proprietor.

Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed

eral Nts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

WEST NEW'FI ELD.
West Newfleld House, K,B. Horomile, ^

prietor.

etui

